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PREFACE A RECREATTON/OPEN SPACE ORTENTED
HOUSTNG DEWTÐPMENT TN WTNNTPEG

In 197J, 76.L% of a77 Canadians J-ived in cities and towns. Bg the gear

2t000 nearlg 94% of a77 Canadians wiTl 7Íve in urban centers.T ,hi"

popuTatÍon inffux wi77 bring great p.ressure to bear on existing urban

environments and the quaTitg of Tife of those Tiving in them. There wÍJ-7

be increased demands made upnn the services and faciLitìes found in urban

centers. Among these setvices are housing and tecreation.

FaniTg housing in the conventionaT singTe famiTg detached house form is

genera.TTg segregated from recreatìon faciTities within the neighbourhood

context. Houses are buiLt on individual J-ots laid out on rÍgid street

¡ntterns in an attempt in patt to maximiz;e the efficiencg of service sgstems.

Recreation facifities on the other hand are often confined to snaLi rectangulat

" l-eft ovet" pTots of open s¡nce that have to conform to a rigid ,streeÊ pattern

and 7ot J-ines. The Tack of integration of housing and. recreation is perpetuated.

and. encouraged todag bg the various groups ancl procedures Ínvolved in the

deveTopment process.

SingTe famiTg housÍng Ís said to be desÌrable because it offers ownership, a

sense of identitg and privacg. At the neighb.ourhood and communitg TeveLs,

the benefìts are not so wÍde7g accLaimed. A new home buger mag become a

member of a "communitg" with aII the standard facíLitÍes and services of a

new housing area, incLuding the communitg center and Íts recreation activities.

The prografltmes provided bg communitg centers incTude organized sports such as

baSeba7l, footbal|, basketball, hockeg, etc., catering more often to the

gounger genetatÍon. But there Ís often verg 7itt7e thought given to provÍding

for more passive fotms of tecreatìon ot naturaT open spaces on the Tocal 7eve7
:Ìii' ,
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since jt js assumed that surtounding parks and outJging areas are readíLq

avaifabLe by car. ULtìmate7g, the development receives a rustic titLe such

as Linwood Heights or Ced.ar GTen in memo,rg of naturaT síte atttactions

destroged Tong ago

It Ís however becomÍng more obvious todag that the conventional form of faniTg

housing developments have mang inadequacies that are eroding the quaTitg of

Jife. Houses and private open space mag not be private; individuaTítg Ís

reduced to 
.the 

choice of facades; and ownershÍp becomes a financial burden

rather than an investment. ATreadg the singTe famiTg detached house is begond

1

50% of,the totaL populatìon of Winnipeg, an"increase of 77 7/2% since 7977.-

Bg 1987 it is predicted that a17 new housing wi77 be in the form of apartm"nts.2

The reasons for decTining standards of housing cannot be bfamed on anA one

g1oup. )

The deveToper for instance is being caught in a tighter and tíghter market

situation where house prices are rising with increased land, buiTding and

matetial costs whiTe the number of buge.rs is decreasing due to the proportìonal

Tessening of availabTe'íncome for housing.3

At the communitg Tevel locaT governments are finding it more difficult to

obtain funds for deveTopting schooTs, communitþ centers and other communìtg

serr¡jces. The immediate priorìties of deveTopnen! are on storm drainage and

road buiLding, etc-, rather than Tess urgent areas of concern such as recreation.

These probTems of home ownership, standards and decTining funds for communitg

setVices are some of the areas where housing faiTs to meet the needs of the

Winnipeg Free Press, Match 7974
rbid
Interview, Mt. B. Shrake, Heritage Homest Wìnnipeg, ApriTt 7974.
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modern resident. Further, these needs are expanding'with the increasing

sophistication and demands being made bg urban popuLatíons on housing areas.

This is particuJarTg true of recreat,ion. tlith increased 7eísure time the

needs for recteation outfets ate increasing and changing. The tange of these

recreation activities ìncludes not onlg the standard organized sports' but

other inte,rests such as bike riding, jogging, nature studg traifs, picnicking,

and watet otiented sports such as canoeing, físhing, etc.

The majoritg of present d.ag housíng deveTopments offer few resources for enjoging

recreation activities outside of the centralized communitg center areas. íe
npre appropriate setting would be an open space sgstem, Tinking various housing

and communitg faciTities together', with recreation activities forming

nod.es within the sgstem) Mang housing deveTopments in the united States have
i

successfulTg expToited recreation amenities within an open space context, not

onlg as a deveTopment theme, but as a wag of improving the quaTitg of environ-

ment offered to resjdents without increasing housíng costs. (hgse deveTopments

lmown as "open space communÍties" or sometimes "planned unit developments" consist

of catefulTg planned and. executed housing dleveTopments where shops, schooTs,

swinming ¡no7s, plaggrounds and other faciTitÍes for outdoot recreation are

cl,ose to one another and. to housing. Pedestr.ian ancl vehicular traf f Íc are

separated and grade separations are provided where streets and waTkwags must

cl:oss. Cfustet housing units are surrounded bg open Tand which ìs used fot

parks, recreation and. plag spaces, and where natural efements tu"'h ut ttees,

streams, or J,akes areì ot created as integral design elements of the

ho.ris ing environment .

Because of the need for an integrated design approach, the Tandscape architect

is often invo|ved. in the design and execution of new housing d.eveTopments, and

as such can be instrumentai in bringing about change. To be effective, he must



be awate of the needs and requirements of the group fot whom he js working

and for whom the deveTopment is intended. He has a resf)onsibiTitg to the

deve¡oper to insure that ang deveTopment proposaT put forwatd Ís reaTistic

and attainable within the constraints of cuttent economic and deveTopment

practices. OnJg with a thorough understanding of this backgtound wilL it

be feasible to nodifg current deveTopment practices in singTe famiTg housing.

CritjcaJ- in the und.erstanding of deveTopment practices are the deveTopet's

process, his market and the housing fotm theg heJp create.

ft. is aLso the responsibiTitg of the Tandscape architect when proposing a

plan to have a fìrm grasp on both the Targer citg-wide and Tacal inpTications of

his proposaLs. This couJ-d include considering the relationship between his

protrnsal and ttans¡nrtation networks, citg-wìde recreation sgstems, and adjacent

lanðl uses- Of critical importance are the citg authorities' controTs on ..
í"

buiTding, setvicing, 
.etc., 

and the acceptance of a proposed deveTopment bg

l-ocal citizens' committees.

The Tandscape archítect also has a responsibiTitg to resìdents for the qualitg

of Lífe being provided ìn a housing deveTopment. This responsibiTitg ìs often

Tost or ovetlooked in the Tengthg design and development processes. Cate must

be taken so tlnt the resíd.ents do not take second place to deveTopment interesÈs.

I
( a housing deveTopment based on recreation amenities, within an open space sqstem'

offers one opportunitg to improve the quaTitg of Tife presentTg found in most

urban areas. To do so real-istica77g, it must accommod.ate people's needs,

(housing and recreation) recognizíng current deveTopment practice and citg

conttols
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PART 7

ChaPter 7

structured

TNTRODUCTTON

Statement of Studg Topic, Discussion
and Summarg of Objectives

1.7 Statement of Stud

Thi,is studg is concerned *ith.,,t!ç deveTopment of an Open Space Communitg in

l,linnipeg as an afternative housíng form to the traditionaL single famiTg

detached. subd.ivision. Housing and recreation are two keg camponents in the

application and organízation of the communitg. PubJ-ic Open Space is the

framewotk in which housing and recreation occur whil-e an artificiaL fake

used. as a storm watet holdingr pond is the feature atound which recreation is
)

A primarg function of housing is to provide shelter from the naturaT eLements

and unwanted disturbances such as noise. It. must afso accommodate the daiTg

funct:ions and. activities of the peopTe Tiving within it. The traditionaT

single faniTg detached house has proved to be one of the most successful

forms of housing in this ,)gura. ït consists of two r;omponentsì an area

of fand or a "fot" and a house situated on the lot. In combinatìon, these

components have characteristics and qualities that make them more desirabTe

to l-ive in than other housing forms such a.s apartments or rowhouses.

This studg is concerned then with maintaining, as much as possibJe, these

essentjaJ. qualities and characteristics of the singTe fanilg detached. home,

whiLe upgrading the Level- of recreation and open space deveTopment ìn the

communitg. From the outset, the basic objective of this studg has been to

e??sure that ang improvements suggested on the communitg Teve| shouLd not
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CONVENTTONAL STNGLE FAUTLY SUBDTVÏSTON

-MAXIT4UM UNTTS OVER ENTTRE STTE

-LARGE TNTS

-MAXTMUM ROADYIAY

-TSOLATED OPEN SPACE AREA

-TLAXTTLT]M STTE DTSTRUCTTON TITYH CONSTRUCTTON

w.tçA t_-L r! 9 L EJ êyJ.ry _ I lE Iv _Ê ! 4g-a*-p\y4.a! y gN r
-. NO OE TNTS RELANED TO PRTT,TE BUTLDABLE AREAS

- SMALLER LOTS

-,, TíTNTÌ,IUM ROADWAY AND DESTRUCTTON OF STTE FEATURES
_' CONTTNTOUS OPEN SPACE NETTúORK T]TTLTZTNG OPEN SPACE 'EEATT]RESfigure z



The Citg of WinnÍpeg's open space standards determining the size and devel"op-

nent of these open space areas are generaTTg inadequate and are poorlg

rejated to the changing needs of recreation interests. Open space areas in

corupjiance with the standards are in the form of parks, school grounds and

conmunìtg centers, Tocated on disjointed parceLs of Jand, often poorlg Tand-

scaped with a minimum of amenitjes. Few, if ang, vehicTe-free open space

connections exist between one open space area and another, creating oÌtvious

confTicts to recreation userst particularlg chiLdren at street crossings. (see

Appendix 7, Section A for current open space standards for Vlinnipeg.) Present

standards resuLt in monomotonous residentiaT communitÍes characterized bg tract

housing, excessive roadwags, and ind.iscriminate pTots of open space conforming
.\

to the subdivision structute, instead of becoming an integral part of the urban

fabric cToseTg reLating to natural site features (see Figure 2).

Open space communities,* on the other hand, are characterized bg common areas

of open Tand running tÌtrough the entire project giving a structure to housing,

roads and recreatìon features, that reLate to the naturaT capabil-ities of the
/\/'

site. .''7huru are severaL uÀique features around. which open space communities

can be organized and structured. IlsuaTTg naturaJ- features such as trees,

streams, sTopes or J-akes, which present difficulties to construction operations,

are used as structuring el-ements for deveLopment,t ïn Winnipeg, drainage sgstems

are the most obvious features around which to organize an open space communitg.

The l"and is essentiaTTg fLat with impervious soi7s, and has had the majorìtg of the

.tfeeç .IeI4aVe.4.fqf .agriculturaT purposes, JVaturaL,drainage patterns have been channeL-

*Open space is preserved bg permitting a deveToper to deveTop smaLler Tots than
specified in the zoning ordinance coupled with the requirement that the Tand saved
be rgsetved fot permanent open space. iVo increase in the numbet of units is
allowed, thus retaining the original zoned densitg.



ized and directed to central drainage ditches to speed and controL

storm d.rainage runoff and. to Ímprove agriculturaT productivìtg.

t¡lhen these agticuTtutal azeas are converted. to tesid.entìa7 uses,

drainage probJems ate Íntensified as a .resuTt of increased runoff,

usuaTTg from impetvious s,utfaces. These storm drainage problems

ate usuaTTg soLved bg the instaTLation of 7arge, expensive under-

ground pipes Teading to major river outfalfs.

Rece.ntfg, howevet, anothet stotm drainage soLution has made its

appearance in Winnipeg. This entails using artificial l-akes or hold-

ing ponds to coLLect'surface runoff in peak periods with sLower

reJ-eases occurting through snaLLer pipes ovet Tonger periods of time.

(See Appendix 2, Section A for the use of artificía7 l-akes in

subdivÍsions. ) i

When these various 7oca7 drainage sgstems are maíntained above ground

and connected as a regional drainage sgstem, mang of the natutaL

character-istics of buiTding sites can be maìnüained. and form the spine

of a regÍonaL recreation and open space network.

L.3 Summaru of Objectives

This studg then ìs concerned wÍth a method for ìncreasìng open space arga

within residentiaT deveTopments, providing fund.s for the deveTopment of that

open space 'using an artifÍciaL J-ake sgstem as a sÉructuring element for

open space and housing otganization.

To summarize, the specÍfic objectives of this studg are:

7. To provid.e additional recreation faciTitìes over and. above those provided

bg the Citg of 1iinrtipeg ìn resid.ential subd.ivisions.

,.
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2. To ptovìde increased amounts of open space area as a recreation resource

in itsetf and as a settìng for recreation faciTìties in residentiaL

subdivisions in WÍnniPeg.

3. To provìde and. d.eveTop both increased recteation faciTities and. open

space areas at no additionaT capital cost to the citg authoritÍes,

ptivate deveToper or nev,t resident.

4. To provìde and deveTop both increased recreation faciLitÍes and open

space areas without signifícantTg decreasing the Tevel or quaTitg of

servicës provided bg the sìngLe-famiTg detached home in Winnipeg.

''./

S. i To use open s¡mce deveTopment as a major sttucturing eLement ín the
\

sìte pTanning and Tagout of singLe faniTg detached housing in llinnipeg,

and particuTarLg to empTog artificÍaL Takes in the form of storm watet

retention pond.s, as the organizing featute of that open space.

I

To arrive at an innovative soLution which ful-fi7Ls these objectives and

which is aTso realistic in Winnipeg, it is necessarg to expTore the con-

cerns of futh the resident, land deveToper and citg authorities. Thus, the

resident and his housing needd, the deveToper with his deveTopment procedure,

costs, and profit reguirements and the citg's deveTopment controTs, etc.,

were a77 studÍed in an attempt to isoLate the critical aspects of the

deveTopment process and understand their influence on present dag subdivisions-

An alternate deveTopment form was then tested agaÍnst present deveTopments

wÍth the intent of expToring how, ìnnovation in open space and recreation

deveTopment were affected bg the conventionaJ- Tand deveTopment ptocess.

The resuTt of this studg is a case studg appTication where the above

recreation and open space objectives are iLLustrated in the Winnipeg area.

Presented. in the appendic:es as part of the information-gathering process

are studi es of housintg deveTopments in Calgarg and. Vlinnipeg, and a recent



studg on the recreation desires of an urban popuTation aTong with the exist-

ing recreation standards in Þlinnipeg, Take design criteria for WinnÍpeg, Cìtg

d.eveJopnent controls and detaiLed information on the case studg, etc. These

appendices are the background information on which this report is baseC and

are referred to throughout the re¡ntt whete necessarg-
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ChaPter 2 The Housing Market

To be able to fu77g understand the potentiaT of Open Space deveTopments

in Winnipeg, it is necessarg to examìne a77 the factors influencing

the singTe faniTg detached form of housing. In addition to the ¡nliticaT

structure within which a77 developments take place (i.e., citg controhs of

zoning, densitg, buiTdíng and. infrastructure regulations) and deveTopers'

responses to these c.ontroTs, attention must be paid to the cutrent matket

situation. . 
This ínvoTves a consideration of wha't presentTy exjsts in the

housing market and. the attitudes of residents Tiving in these homes.

A market analgsis to determine these attitudes was not conducted as patt of

this studg. It was aTso impossible to find ang current infotmation on

attitudes of singTe faniTg detached resÍdents towards theit housing for the

Citg of llinnipeg. Instead, information was gTeaned ftom intetviews, '

genetaT d.iscussìon with petsons involved in housing, housìng texts in

generaT, studies conducted Ín other citìes, and the Linited knowJedge of

the writer on this subject. This information is summarized in the following

sections

2.7 Market Characterístics and Attitudes

llinnipeg's housing ìndustrg has to date been characterìzed bg a propogation

of past tr"""""""I, that is residentìal units whích have sold well in the

past are being reptoduced todag and. would appear to encompass what is jn

store in the immediate future of housing. It wouTd seem that the housing

industrg has been geared. to a static matket, one that is charactetized bg

7- Interviewt Mt. Brian Shtake, Heritage Homes, Vlinnipeg, 7974.
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an appeal to a buger in a certain stage of the Tife cacle.T At this time,

this narket is nainTg voung married coupTes earning between ç721000 - 520,000

per gear and having approximatelg two chiTdren (see Appendix 4 Section A).

No other housing tgpe catets so we77 to this groups needs and degites as the

síngJe faniTg dweTTing with its individual house set on a separate Lot.

Eollowing is a brief review of the desirable quaTities of this housíng tgpe.

2.7.1 Investment,

One of the major (though not necessariTy most important) qualities

of the single faniTg detached home is the securitg it ensures ìn the

wag of investment.2 ft not onlg provÍdes vaTuabTe tiving services

(privacg and sheTter, etc. with the convenience of utiTities, toads,

waste dis¡nsal, fite and poTice protection, etc.) but. represents a

means of buiTding equitg in resafe vaLue.

Thus, factors such as the neíghbourhood Tocation, accessibiTìtg to

transpottation and empToyment, the appearance of the house, street

and surrounding residences, etc. al-I ate im¡nrtant charactetistics

of this housing tgpe which mag affect its vaLue as an invesxment.

The singte famiTg detached house with its Targe tree J-ined. bouTevards,

house setbacks and. side gards, etc. is more successfuT at maintaining

a mote attractive settìng than other housing tgpes and is thus mote

sought after. These factors of Tocation and. aesthetìcs associated

with the inr¡estment nature of this housing form are however, not the

major concern of thìs studg. of more Ímportance is the quaTitg of

7ìfe provided bg the single faniTg detached home.

Interview, Mr. Brian Shrake, Heritage Homes, l,linnipeg , 7974.

Lombard North Group,Interview, Manfted Kìe7, PrÍnci¡n7 Economist,
CaLgarg, September, 7975.
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2.1.2 QuaLit of Lìfe

There are severaT keg factors which are generaTTg recognized as

representing the most desirabTe qualities of the sìng7e famiTg

detached home. The tltee attributes: privacg' identitg and

.1conveniencel outTined in the folTowing paragraphs, are bg no means

a compJete 1ist, but represent the area of concern of this studg

with regard to Open Space communities.

Privacg

Privacg, both visuaT and acoustic, is a most Ímportant criterion

of housing which the detached home fuLfilTs best of a77 housing
2

tgpes.- The phgsicaT separation of units al-fows a famiTy to

function normaTTg without hearing, being heard, ot observed bg

neighbours. Privacg of interior functions js naintained bg

setback, and side gards whife outdoot space sufficient fot

faniTg dagtime.activities, entertaining and meeting friends is

awag from the busg streets in rear gards, surrounded bg fences.

2. IdentÍtg

" ¡Votth America is traditionaTTg singJe-famiTg-house cuLture. It

wouTd appear that. the dweJJing unit must be recognizabfe and

definabLe from the outside bg the occupant when he is Ín its

inmediate vicinitg. The unit design must also al,7ow the individuaT

to adapt and change the dweTTing as an expression of his own

prestige and ownershif'.t *hu singTe lamilg detached home of aLL

the housing tgpes would seem to be the most fLexibTe in this

regard.

L. Moshe Safdie, Begond. Habitat , MIT PÍess, Cambridge, Mass., f970.
2- "The Housing Game", A surveg of consumer preference ín medium-densitg
housing in the greater vancouver region; ,,sociaL poLicg & Research Department,
United. llag of Greatet Vancouver, JuIg, l-g74.
3' Moshe Safdiet Begond. Habitat, MIT Press, Bambridge, Massr, lg70
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3. Convenience

The,single famiTg detaclzed home wouJ-d afso appear to be the most

convenient of al-7 housìng forms. The private gard. is cfose at

hand and can function as an adequate pTag atea fot chiJdren,

access to the house is ditectTg from the outside and. creates

the " ideaL arrangement for the Notth American faniTg of ang

income group which is to be abLe to d.rive into the kitchen.,, 
7

And fastTg the singJe famiTg home provides more area for storage

in the form of basements and gard space that most other forms.

2 .2 Surnmarq

To summarize, the single famiTg detached house form is attractive to

faniLies todag because it best responds to theit needs of privacg,

identitg and convenience. Though other more innovative housing tgpes

night also tespond to these needs, few are initiated d.ue to the conservative

natute of home bugers and .the rel-uctance of deveTopers to invest in unproven
2concepts. It is for these reasons that the singJe faniTg detached home is

maintained as the housing unit in this studg.

¿. Moshe Safd.ie, Begond Habìtat, MïT p'ess, Canbridge, Mass., J_g70

2. Intetview, Mr. B. Shrake, Heritage Homes, l,linnipeg, J974



Cha7ter 3 The Land DeveTopment Process

,,y¡¿ deveTopment of unimproved fand into subdivision housing is a complex pto-

cess invo]ving mang indíviduaL, organizationaf and institutional actions of a

private and public nature."f This seguence of actions, resulting in the final

housing envitonment, is referred to as the deveJopment p1ocess.

The various component ptocesses of Land subdivision and deveLopment have a

varietg of infLuences on the Tagout, design and organization of the finished

housing area.' lt Ís therefore important to l-ook at the najor participants and

their role in creating new housing.

3.J- The Develo?er

The prinarg individual invoLved in the land deveTopment process js tJ:e deveToper.

A deveTopert fot the purposes of this studg, is defined as an individual ot i'

corporation which acts as the cenXraL agent in the Land deueTopment process and

is invoJ-ved in a77 aspects of, development ìncLuding Tand acquisition, servicing

and house building. Not onLg does he determine when Tand is suitabLe for

residentiaT use, but afso what and when síte improvements wifT be maðle. He is

resyn.nsible for deveToping and seTTing a compJete resjdentiaT "package" which

incLudes the house, serviced J-ot and. other subdivision services and amenities.

He js affec.ted. bg other persons in the deveTopment process such as fand. owners

or consumers in that theg infJ-uence his decision of where to Tocate and. what

to buiLd"

Other individuaTs, such as realtors and financÍaL intermediarÍes though in-

dispensibLe in assembl-ing Tand parcels and providing financial backing, are of

sTcondalv importance for the purpose of this studg.

Ragmond J- Burbg, III , Lake-Oriented SuMivisÍons in North Carofina, ChapeT
HilJ-, North CaroLina, 7967. p. 10.
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3.2 The DeveJ-o t Process

Brjefig, the deveJ-opment process js as folTows:

l. A developet wìIL analgse market canditions to determine the need for and

the proper timing for a pro¡nsed deveTopment.

2. Once he is satisfied that his market exists and that he has enough Tead

tÍme, he wil7 begin his search for a parceT of Land that suits the tgpe

of housing deveTopment he wishes to build; This step is part of a con-

tinuìng l-and assenbling process and mag be initiated severaJ- gears befote

the housing is to be soLd. on the market. These ¡ntential deveTopment

sites are usual-77 confÍned to the periferaJ- areas of the citg which have

been designated bg citg authoritjes as residential reserves. The deveTopet

mag empTog a realtor or deal- directTg with the Tand owners themseLves when

assembJ-ing land parcels for his future deveTopments.

3. often the Land wiJ-7 be zoned. agricuTturaL and a deveToper wiTl- onLg u"qui't"

an t'option" ot the right to bug the fand. Onlg when the deveLoper is certain

that rezoning wi77 occt)r when he wants to develop, wiLL he make the finaL

purchase transaction. Bg this time he wifJ- have made initial agreements

with the citg authorities to determine time tabLes for trutnk servicing and.

major roads, etc.

4. The devefoper' s next step wi77 be to empTog professional cons4Ttants to

analgze the principal features of the selected site and deveTop preliminarg

. plans and designs.

5. He wiTL then putchase the site, establish a means of financing, and proceed

with a prelininarg detaiLed design af the development, Tocating majar faciJ-ities

and. determining the rel-ationship between public and. private Tands and their

uses, ì.e., dedication, etc.



6 The d.evel-oper wi77 then present his preliminarg subdivision plan to the

citg authorities for discussjon, suggestÍons and eventual approvaT.

3.2.1 The ApprovaL Process

Gaining citg approvaf involves tlree separate procedures. (See Figure

Ð. The first is that of gezoning the land. llnder this ptocess, the

zoning appTÍcation is submitted to the vaîious pLanning departments and

agencies invoLved in d.rawing up zoning changes. A preTiminatg draft

zoning.change is produced and presented to the communitg at pubTic heat-

ings. The reguest for a zoning change mag subsequentlg be apptoved or

disapproved bg the eitg counciL depending on the public acceptance and

the various functionaT aspects of the proj,ect. If the zoning change is

not approved and appeals are tejected, the deveToper has no afternative

but to cease deveTopment and possibTg se77 the Land.

Occurring at the same time as the zoning change are the subdivision

approval and deveLopment agreement procedures. During the subdivision

appJication the subdivision plan is circulated to the vatious pubJic

and private citg agencies for theit initial suggestions and apptovaT.

If there are no major d.isagreements, a subdivision bglaw and draft are

produced and presented to the Communitq Committee at a pubTic heating.

Afso durìng thÍs period, a deveTopment agreement has been formulated

and reviewed bg various citg departments. The purpose of most deveTop-

ment agreements is to estabLish the rufes wherebg the deveJ-oper is te-

quired to pag his fuLl share of service costs in cash, dedicate ptopertg

for open space use as schooTs, parks and recreation area, and to ptovide

aLl necessarg righrts-ot-wag and conttofs on deveTopment.



'If no major changes are suggested bg either the citg agencies or Connunitg

Conmittee, the subdivision pJan and deveTopment agreement proceed thtough

various 7ega7 and administrative steps untiT finaL approval ís given bg

citg counciT. The final step in the approval process involves the deveToper

fiTing his subdivision'p7an with the citg authoritÍes-

ObviousTg the above description reptesents onTg a summatg of the entite

approval process. In fact the receipt of approval ftom citg authorities

fot a subdivision deveTopment involves ninetg different steps and mag at present

require from two to fout vears to complete-f

3.2.2 DeveToPment ControTs

The principal means of deveTopment controls utiTized bg the citg authorities

fot new subdivisìons in Winnipeg is known as the deveTopment agreement. The

deveTopment agreement provides guidç7ines and regulations governing thJ

instal-l-ation of a ful-7 Tange of services for varging tgpes of devefopment.

In residentiaL subdívisions the purpose of deveTopment agreements is to

establish the rules wherebg the deveTopet is reguired to pag his ful-| shate

of servicing costs, in cash, ded.icate propettg for open space use for schools,

parks and. recreation and to provide a77 necessarg rights-of-wag. Through sub-

division controLs, the agteement enabTes the citg and the developet both to

establish aTL ruTes prior to the cofltmencment of the project. Thus the

citg is abTe to plan for capital budgetarg reguirements in advance' the

developer is abTe to proceed with a weLl planned, orderTg deveTopment wÍth

al-7 the rules estabLished bg the agreement with respect to services and

other commitments in the communitg. The deveTopment agreement has ptoved

to be vetg valuabfe both prior to and aftet the execution of the agreementl

in that citg councit policA and. requirements are clearlg estabfished in

l Winnipeg Free Press, Match, J-974.



3.2.3

one document. The agreements provÍde protection for the citc bg wag of

posting bonds, guaranteeing completion of servicing of the subdivision and

ensuting a uniform service to al-7 future home ownets ín the subdìvision-

ït aTso is a means of regulating the rate of residentíaf deveTopment to

enable the school boards to plan for the influx of new stud.ents- The

agreements afso incTude schedules with provisions for setvice specifications,

gtade controT, subdivisÍon conttoT, the devel-opet's rol-e in financing

construction, pavements and open spaces. The devefopment agreement enabLed

the former municipalities to controi scattered devel-opment and ensure

orderlg and weLT planned deveTopment, incTuding financiaL commitments to

the Pubiic-

The fand deveTopers ptefer the use of deveTopment agreements also, in that

it enab¡es their companies to complete their financial planning when theg ate

fullg aware of deveTopment commitmer.tts with respect to setvicing, open 
t'tpu""

and other associated matters, prior to the comrnencement of the inítial

deveTopment (for detaiTed. deveTopment controfs see Appendix 3, Section B) -

The ImpTementation Process

1. The impTementation status of the deveTopment process begíns with the

instaTTation of the setvic.e infrastructure. This incl-udes stotm watet

SeweTS I Sanitarg SetÁlers, watet |ineS, Stteet and l-ane pavements,

boulevards, street signs and Tighting. Other utiTities such as hgdto,

gas, and. te¡ephone mag invoTve cost sharing with the agencg responsíb7e

depending on the Location of 7ìnes, etc. Cost sharing is afso involved

between the citg ancl the deveTopet, whete services Inve to be "oversízed"

to accommodate adjacent deveTopments. In al-7 cases the devefopet is

resçnnsibTe for maintenance for a one to two geat petiod.T

Underwood-McLel-l-an & Assoc., "Report of the TechnicaT Advisotg Group on
DeveTopment Agreements, Winnipeg, l-974.
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3

vlhije the deveToper is instaTTing the various services and utiLities,

he is also buiJ-ding and seTTing houses on individuai 7ots. In this

wa1 he can be teceiving a continuaT return on his investment without

having to Lag out aLl the ìnitiaL capital for roads, servicesr.etc.

This procedure aLso a7Lows hìm to phase the deveTopment over a numbet

of gears, thus relating the number of homes he is producing to the

housingr absorPtion rute.7

During the earlg stages of deveLopment the citg wilT cormnence buÍ7ding

schools, if none are avail-abfe in nearbg districts to accommodate the

new pupiTs - ELementarg schools are usual-hg buiTt first with junior 
.

and senior high schooLs built ìn the Tater gears of the subdívision

deveTopment. Communitg c7ubs, recreation faciTities, and open space

areas are usuaTTg onlg deveToped after a majoritg of the new residents

have occupied their homes, often severaL gears after the first stui"s

of deveTopment. Major commercial faciTities mag be deTaged for mang

gears untiT the surrounding areas have incteased enough in popuJation

to support such faciTíties.2

3 Devel-o t Costs

opment costs are a most significant component of Xhe deveTopment process.

opment Costs are a77 the costs invoLved in the Tand deveTopment process..

incLude Land. cost.sI service costs, interest charges on capitaT, taxes on

.rn terview, B. Shrake, Heti.tage Homes, llinnipeg , March, 797 4 -

2

j
.!

Interview, G. Adams, ReaT Estate Manager, Southwood Green, Ûlìrnipegt
Januarg, I974.



AN EXAMPLE of DEVELOPMENT COSTS *

LAND

7. Purchase Price

2. Accumufated rnterest

3. Accumufated Taxes

4. Cost Raw Land/Acre

5. Cost Raw Land/Lot

L,AND DEVELOPMENT

7. Service Cost/Lot

2. Overhead/Lot

3. TotaL DeveTopment Cost/Lot

4. Cost Raw Land/Lot

5. Devefopers Markup/r.ot

L. MateriaLs d Labour

2. Overhead d Markup

3. IJouse SeJJing price

4. Serviced not

350 ACRES IN SOUTH |^IINNIPEG

ç7t500.00/acre

@ gr.2 ç1þ00.}}/acre

@ gr.2 $ 350-))/acre **

@ gr . 2 ç2500 .00 /acre

@ i.8 du/ac.$2p27 .00/Lot

59xf00 FT. LOT

@ S 8 5 . 00 / ff . =$ 5,0 t- 5 . 00 / 7ot

@ç33.00/f f .:í11947 .00/7ot

@ 118 . 00 / ff .:ç 6962 . 00 / lot

@ í 35 . 00 / ff . =ç 2,027 . 00 / 7ot

@ ç 20 . 00 / f f . =$ U9o . 00 / Lot

*lr

**

6. SeLLing Price of Serviced Lot @ç173.00/ff=$70J68.00/7ot

HOUSE PRODUCTTON 1446 SQ. FT. i BDRM.

@ç 2 3. 00 /sq*$ 3 3,7 18 . 7}/house
I

@ç 7 .00/sqt =$70,262.00/house **

@ $ 30 . 00 / sq t :S 4 19 80 . 00 /ltouse

:Ë 1q168 . 00/serviced Lot

5. Totaf SeTTing price of Home
( l-ot a house)

=ç54J48.00/home

* Imformation on costs derived from personal interviews with Mr.B.Shrakeríeritage
Homes WinnipegrVr.D.Pentland,Citg PJanning Dept.,MT.B.FreisenrQuaJico DeveTopment

.. Ltd- t Mr.E.HansenrUnderwood lVcl-eflan&assoc. rtrlinnipegrMr.Ð.Birch,C.M.H.C,Winnipeg** Estimates based. on interviews.

Ftgnne fr
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and va.ious overheads of land deveJopment which contribute to the finaL

price of the home. The majoritg of these costs are known as front end

ts or moneg that must be supplied bg the deveJ-oper at the beginning of a

pmen t before he is making a retuln bg setJing houses. A modetateLg sized

ng project can represent enormous capital- val-ue and high front

d. costs. For exampJe, a f}}-acre project with 300 houses priced at $35,000
7

is worth more than $101000'000. Even a major deveToper must borrow most of

moneg necessarg to undertake such a project. tlsuaLLg, howevett moneA can be

towed onTg for the actual construction of the housing. The J-and and first

'phases of the deveJopment must be paid for out of the deveToper's capitaT. The

size of the project a deveToper can undertake and the amenities he can provide

before he buifds his houses arê determined chiefTg bg the amount of capÍta7 at

his corrnand-

3.3.1 Service Costs

Of particuJar emphasis jn this. studg are the service cost aspects of deveTop-

ment costs, i.e., the cost of providing sanitarg sewer, water, storm drainage,

roads, sidewalks, boulevard.sr'and street Tighting. Since the provision ot

seryjces is a major component of the overaTl- Tand deveTopment cost (approx. 50%

of the seTTing price of each Jot, figure 5 ) efficient Tagout of services js a

criticaJ- factot in subdivision design. The devefoper assumes the major share

of the service costs. Exceptions occui where utiTities are to be shared bg

neighbouring areas, in which the citg wiTI pick up part of the cost untìL it,

can be recovered from the neighbouting deveTopment. (See Appendix 3, Section B for

responsibiTitg for service costs.) Service costs are caTcufated on the basis

of " front footage" . Ftont footage refers to the linear run ot Tength of utiTitg

at the streeÉ side of the Lot. A t.gpicaL l-ot sixtg feet wide bg one hundred

feet deep has a frontage of sixtg feet on which costs mag be cafcuTated.. The

l . -In tervìew, Mr. B. Shrake, Heritage Homes, ilinnipeg, Apri7, l-974
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Conþined 
individua| costs of ptoviding sanitarg sewer, watel, storm drainage'

etc. equais the totar cost per front foot (see Figure 6 ). At 7974 llinnipeg rates,

getvice costs are between eightg and one hundred doTTars per front foot. Thus

a sixtg toot wide kot can cost up to $6,000 for servicÍng. When Tand costs, which

includes interest on the principal and taxest are added to the deveTopet's

variot)s overheads and profit, the total cast to the buget js jn the atea of

ç101000 to gI51000 per serviced lot. This sum represents between one-third

and one-quarter of the totaL cost of a Ê541000, 7466 sq. ft. home. (See

Figure5: for cost breakdown.)

3.4

The deveToper and his activjtjes in acguiring Jand and bringing houses into the

housing market, the citg, its approval process and deveTopment eonttols to

maintain qualitg standards and the impLementation process involving both

partìes, al-l- have great bearing on deveTopment costç. A príme comçsonent of

deveTopment costs are setvice.costs, or the cost of providing sanitarg, storm

and water, etc. to houses wìthin the devel-opment. Efficient Tagout of these

servjces js necessatg to minimize deveTopment costs and thus becomes a critical

factor in subdivision design.



ChaPter
4 CtiticaL Aspects of the Land DeveTopment'

Process and TheÍr Form/P7annÍng ImpJiaat,ions

More than ang other factor, jt is the devel-opet's'Tesponse to the various facets

of the land deveTopment process as discus sed ea'r7iet "which determi.ned the final

form a housing subdìvision takes. His approach is infLuenced bg a number of

'ctiteria; the Tand parcel (íts size, Tocation, characteristics, etc.), its

purchase price, market d.emand., and a host of othet consìd.eratìons. There are

othert often Timiting, testràint,s: zoning and controT bglaws reguTating the

numbert pTacement, orièntation, as we77 as the overalL dimensions of buiTdíngs,

plus the widths, setbacks' and generaT patterns of streets.

Thís chapter, is concerned wÍth the major aspects of the deveTopment

process influencÍng the planning of new subdívísions in tlinnipeg. SpecificaTTg,

it explores the wags in which this process affects the deveTopment of open

space and tecreatíon features

4.7 Signifícant Form/Plan¡.ing Factors

Three major factors have subtTe, but nonetheLess sígníficant, form/p7anníng

inplications on open space,/recreation deveTopment in. new subdivisÍons: 7) the

housing market; 2) the regulatorg and prod.uction controls imposed on new.housing

bg the citg authorítÍes; and 3) the characteristics of the ìndividual site. Each

can influence develop*"ni ín either of two wags. The first mag be tà increase

servicing costs, as welT as that of unit construct.ion. .(Comp7ìance with cítg

standards and site characteristics, which mag rendet this more difficuLt, are the

nain det:etminants.) The second mag be to inctease land costs.

4.J .l Market Demand

A deveTaper's "ptoduct" must temain competitive., Market demand, plus

mandatorg citg controls ensurìng quaTitg ís not sacrìficed ín meetíng

i
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thÍs denand, detetmines the minimum oî "base 7ot price" in a subdivision-

For this base \ot prìce, a home buget can expect to purchase a single

tani¡g deta.ch.ed house, with certain basic features (for example, ptivate

outdoor spacet off-street patking, fu77 setvicíng, paved roadwags, etc.)

within'easg reach of facilÍties such as schools, p|aggrounds, parks,

connrunitg centres, and the 7ike, at, a reasonabTe ptice.

1.2 Ci Cantrols

production and reguTatorg controls, Ímposed on new housíng deveTopments

bg cÍtg authoríties, are another ínfTuence of whÍch deveToper,s are keenTg

aware. CrÍteria include not onTg standards for desìgn and instal"lation of

services, but also: hous,ing densitÍes, the location and síze of parcels

a deveJoper must reserrre for parks, schools and. communitg centtes;

coardination with existing faciLities, and the like. DesÍgn and location

of such areas cToseTg involves street Tayout, organization of nou"iåg,
'a

and placement of schools , connunitg centtesr'patks and pTaggrounds, etc.

The citg authoritg's concern is that the above requìrements are adequatelg

met, both at present and Tong after the d.eveToper has completed the.

deveTopment. Thus, hìgh deveTopment standards initiaTTg, mÍnimÍze Tong-

term maìntenance costs. Complgintg with these standards is expensive,

financiallg and ìn terms of Tand area. For instance, the most popuLat

form of house in Winnipeg, the bungaTow, maximizes street frontage --

frontage on which 7and. d.eveTopment costs are assessed.l

Tnterview, Mt. B , Hetitage Êlomest Winnipeg, ApriL, L974.



Front yard setbacks (20' min. from R.O.W.) and sÍdegards (5' nin.)

increase the totai cost bg adding to the Jand. requíred.for .each house,

as do dtìvewags and garages, and Targe reat gatd areas. IVot onlg does

this absorb Tand which night be put to better use -- such as open space --

but ít also substantiaTTg jncreases the price of each house.

UtiTitg Tagouts strongTg affect deveTopment costs and thus subdivÍsíon

Tagout, since the pTan of utiTities beTow ground is repeated bg stree¿s

above. IgpÍcaL is the "grÍd' street pattern in whích.l¡ouses paraTTel

the street, row upon rowt ín an attempt to use both Tand and utiTitq

sgstems efficientTg and economicaTTg. The curviTinear street pattern,

currentTg used. ín l,linnipeg, Ís more idealTg sujted to roTl-ing terraÍn,

where it can provide for mote useable Tots than does the grid. However,

the curviTinear Jagout has been adopted in mast situations, since it
1

usuaTTg offers a more vìsua77g interesting street.' IncTuding wallanags

and boulevards, residentiaL street rights-of-wag mag be 60 feet in

width. When these areas required for Lanes, utiTitg easements, setbacks

for major roads and intersections, etc. are added, the total cost in Tand

mag be from 20 - 30 percent of the totaL Land. d.evelopment "o"t.2

4.7.3 Site Characteristics

ParticularJg impnrtant determinants of subdívision pTanning are the

characterÍstics of the sìte, of which there are two maìn categories:

phgsical and. LocationaT.

The National Associatian of Home BuiTdets, "Land ÐeveTopment ManuaT"
NatÍona7 lIousíng Center, Washington, D.C.
rbid.
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phgsical characteristics refer to topographA, natural- features (such as

treed. ateas, etc-) tgpes of soi7s, drainage, even the totaT size and

confìguration of the Land parcel. These can influence deveTopment

either bg presenting obstacl-es to deveTopment (thus increasing servicing

costs) or bg Timiting the area which can be profitabJg deveToped (therebg

increasing ovetaTT Tand cost).

Of prime importance in Winnipeg is the Jack of topographg; the verg flat

l-and. combined with the area's water-retainìng soiLs creates drainage

probiems. Since almost al-l- drainage fTows bg gravitg, draining f7at Tand

mag require one of a numbet.of costTg afternatives: constrúction of drain-

age ditches; instaTTation of large underground pipes; buiTding of hoLding

ponds; or cut and fil-t operations to create high and fow drainage points.

This l-ast soLution not onTg incteases deveTopment costs bg necessitating

greater site preparation, but it aLso destrogs ang naturaT features such

as trees, sToughs, streams, etc. (see Figure 7).

Both the size and the shape of the Tand parcel- affect the form/pTanning of

new residential deveTopments. Site confìgurations mag resuTt in excess

Land after subdivisìon, which can onTq be absorbed through the addition

of unneeded wìdth (increasing servicing costs) or depth (increasing Tand

costs) to l-ots.

Size nag determine what extra cost a developer can add to his basic l-ot price

to finance a.conmunitg extra such as recîeation facil-iXies ot open space. In

Jarge deveTopments, amrnortization spreads this cost over a greater number

of units and usuafTg Tong periods of time. Facilitìes in smaJ-Ler projects

necessitate more added cost per house over shorter periods (since the

deveToper's interests are short-term) . Thus, smaJ-l deveTopments in
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Winnipeg have a verg ! inited range of amenities '

LocaLionaL characteristics refet to the Jocation of the site, not onJg

with regard. to matket demand., but afso in teTation to empTogment ateas,

schoofs, access to pubJic ttansportation, commercial faciLities' etc'

A developer maa be Tess incLined to ptovide ang amenities to interest

home bugers shouLd a subdivision'S focation aTone rendet units saTeabfe'

Fo¡ a development in a -less desirabfe arear he mag include extra communitg

features (particula?l7 Tecleation and open space) both to make his sub-

division more enticing and to offset ang negative image due to its

2
surIOUncIangs.

Another ptimarg infJ-uence of Tocation on new subdivisions is in the form

of initiaf Jand cost. These Land costs are stronglg affected bg the

densitg (zoning of a particular atea) aflowed bg pTanning reguTations.

Higher densities are usuaTTg permitted in ptime locations, due to

proximitg to p,aces of empJogment and s¡ç,pping areas, trui"portation,

etc. The greater t)'he aLJ-owabie densitg, the higher the cost of fand'

With single famiTg detached housing, a deveToper can onTg remain

competitive bg buiTding efficientTg on as mang Jots as po'ssib7e, thus

reducing both hìs l-and and' deveTopment costs pet Jot'

4.L.4 Summarq - Lot YieLd

The d.eveTopment p\ocess discussed affects the fotm/planning of new

deveTopments bg reguTating the numbet of Lots a deveToper can obtain

from a given tta.;t of Land. A site's "7ot gieTd" uftimateTg affects the

land and servicing cost pet 7ot, the cost of the entire deveTopment,

and ang amenities to be provided. citg tegul-ations of lot dimensions'

J.

2
Interview, þ1r.

Interview, MT.

B. Shrake, Heritage Homes, hlinnipeg, ApriL,, 7974'
vlieb, Ladco Developments, tlinnipeg, Match, L974'
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setbacks, rights-of-wag, road configuratjons , and service Jagouts,

etc. increase deveTopment costq encouraging confolnance to rigid

fook-afike housing patterns. Economlc pressures of reduced 7ot gields

and high servìce costs forces the deveToper to subdivide his parceJ of

J_and into as mang fots as possibJe, to gain a fait return on his invest-

ment through fuJT utifization of the Tand and efficient use as possibLe of

utiTitg sgstems. Large 7ots, road rights-of-wag , reat Lanes, park areas,

and unused utí7itg frontage, etc. J-owers the i'7ot gield", decrease the

servicing efficiencg and thus increasing deveTopment costs per Jot and

the sel-fing price of each house. Thus the "Tot gieLd" and deveTopment

cost determine the amount of open space whìch can be set aside, and the

amount of moneg that can be spent to deveTop it. The devel-oper cannot

reserve or develop additionaL areas for parks, buffer strips , pedestrian

circuLation, or added recreation faciLities if the cost per 7ot (l-and

and servicing) is aJ-readg too high. The ptobTem is economic: more open

space, fewer Jots, greater deveJopment costs per lot, Jess profit.

,
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Patt' IIÏ A Recreation/Open Space Communitg
As An ALternative DeveTopment Form

ChaPter 5 CJ.uster - An ALternative Housing
Organization

This studg up untiL this point has Looked at conventionaT singTe famiTg hous-

ing subdivisions, expTored their pTanning, organization and impLementation as

it affects open space and recreation deveTopment. There are othet develop-

ment afternatives which offer sinifar benefits in housing and J-eve7 of setvice,

get greatJg increase the potential fot recreation enjogment within an open

space context. This chapter wifL J-ook cToseTg at one aTternative' cL-uster

housing, and examine its appTication in a Recreation/Open Space Communitg.

5.1 Characteristics of Cl,uster Housing

fn the United States, mang contmunities have been pTanned and executed, success-

fu77g exploiting recreation amenities within an open space context. These

d.eveTopments, knOwn aS "Open space communities".and sometimes "pTanned unit

d.evelopments"*, consist of carefuTTg pJanned and impTemented housing deveTop-

ments where shops, schooTs, swimming pooJs, pTaggrounds, and other faciLities

for outdoor recreatÍon are Tinked to one another and to housing. The finks

between these various faciLities and housing are provided bg open space aÍeas

which aJ-so serve as recreation areas and give an afmost "rural" quaTitg to the

housing communitg.

A method of organizing houses, known as cfustering, is commonTg used to increase

the efficiencA and provide flexibiTitg of housing Tagout in these deveTopments.

¡louses organized in tight groupings or "cTusters" can maintain mang of the

desirabTe charactetistics of the single faniTg home, whil-e reducing service

costs and conserving open slnce area for recreation deveTopment (see Figure 9).

*PJ-anned llnit DeveTopments most commonJg means a Targe scaTe deveTopment that
incJ.udes commerciaT and. pubLic facitities and sometimes industrial deveTopment as
t¿eJ,-?. as housing. P|JD mag incorporate the open space concept in its design but its
uses are Targer in scope. PUD aTso generaTTg involves densities higher than permitted
bg existing zoning usuaTTg in the form of multi-famiTg housing.
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5. 1.1 ResidentiaL uaLities

Besides naintaining nang of the desirabl-e quaTities of the single

faniTg home, (see figure 9 for charactetjstjcs of cfustet housing)

cfuster deveTopment mag al-so encourage a stronger sense of-communìtg than

found in conventionaT deveTopments in areas such as phgsicaT s.ttucture

and operationaL organization. The various neighbourhoods within the

Targer communitg are usuaTTg organized around the distinctive naturaL

quaTìties of their respective sjtes and thus gain a distinction and

recognition not commonlg found in conventionaf deveTopments. ResponsibiTitg

fot maintenance of the open space and recreation facil-ities afforded in

these communities js often handTed bg Tocal communitg associations or othet

organizations that encourage the participation of residents. These factors

can create a stronger identitg of the individuafs' pJace in a communitg

and mag fead to a more responsibLe attitude tan¡ards communitg life.

5.1.2 DeveTopment Costs

Cl-ustering is a principal method for savings in service costs. Service

costs are reduced because the distance between houses is reduced (frontage)

aTong with the Tengths of pipe, roads and other required utilities. Com-

parativeTg short sections of road, utiJ-ities, etc., can seîve a Targer

number of houses than in conventional deveJ-opments. These savings mag total

as much as fJ. ,000 per house. 7

5.1.3 0 Area

Under the cl-uster housing concept, sidegards, setbacks, and even rear

gards can be narrowed, eJ-íminated ot reorganized to the minimum possibJe,

thus censert¡ing Targe a-reas of open space when combÍned. The additional

Whgte, rtli77ìam, C]Vqter -Housinq, American Conservation Association, Woodhaven
Press Àssoc. Corp., New york. J967. p. L7.

I
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open space when consoLidated can be used as buffers between

housìng ancl roadwag or raiT J-ínes oT woven u*ong the cJ-uster

units and. used. for patkst recreatíon and' pJag spaces. In such

SpaCeS existing natural features sulh as trees, StTeamS or fakes i

can be preserved and incorporated into the design of the housing

environment. Thus onJ-g those areas of a site whích ate ideaTTg

suited for housing are utifized. The open space often associated

with cl-uster housing can aJSo encourage a wider and more abundant

range of parks, open space and tecreatíon faciTitÍes that can cater

npre specificaTTg to tesidents' desÍtes than conventional- subdivisions.

These acti.vities often incl-ude bike and walking traiTs, c.ross countrg

ski traiTs, picnìc areas and even fishing and boating where Takes and

streams are part of the deveTopment-

s . J-.4 lryynqlg

To sumnarize, the cTustet form of development is a housing aJ-tetnative

that can Ímptove on mang of the ineffÌciencÍes of conventional sub-

d.ivisíon design. Not onlg does it save in deveTopment costs thtough

greater fl-exibititg in site pTanning (circuTation sgstems, site utifíza-

tion, communitg faciTíties, etc.) but it also ptovìdes a better 7ivÍng

environment in the form of more open space for recreatìon and Teisute

time actívities.

5.2 Limitations of CTustet Housing as a DeveTopment Form in WinniPeg

WhiLe cTuster housing ìn the form of plaruted unit deveTopments has been used

quite extensivelg in the tlnited States, it has get to make ang significant

appearance ìn westem Canada. There are¿ howevert several innovatíve open space

deveTopments based on the conventionaT subdivision whìch iTTustrate the

l-imitations of the existÍng deveTopment form and suggest some of the prob-

ú



Tens invoTved wíth the use of the cLuster concept in Winnipeg.

Two of these deveTopments, Lake Bonavista in CaTgarg and Lakeside VÍL7ages in

Winnipegt were closeTg examined and compared with this in mind (see AppendJx 4

for case studg comparisons). These two case studies, though fat from represent-

ing an open space cormnunitg with cluster housing, iTTustrate the inherent

probJens of providìng additionaT recreation or open space amenitíes. The case

studies found. that the factors working agaÍnst a tecreatíon/open space form of

communitg in conventionaT deveTopments wouLd probabJg be the same factots

preventing cTuster deveTopments. The housing market, the citg authorities'

controLs ovet deveTopment and the characteristics of the housing site wete the

factors that tended to work against open space communítg deveTopment in Winnipeg

bg infJuencing the deveLoper' s decision of what he is able to build economicaTTg

(i.e., fot gield vs. l-and and servicing costs).
jr^

5.2.7 líarket Demand as a Limi ting Factor

Erom the case studjes iÉ is apparent that market demand was verg

sìgnificant in determining what deveTopers wourd buiLd. rf the buging

public are high income'earners and wìLLing to pag extra for open space

and recreation amenities, then the deveTop_er is onTg too wirring to

capìtaTize on this market" Thìs is especiallg tTue in Calgatg 
.whexe

a Targe ¡nrtion of the popuJation js jn the upper end. of the income bracket

as compared. to Winnipeg.T ,h" najoritg of the ¡ntentìa7 home owners in

V,linnípeg earn between $721000 and 520,000 per gear and are unabl-e to afford

the mote expensive housing where a developet's ptofit margìns are greatet.

Additional capital costs for ptÍvateTg-owned tecteation and open space

features in the communitg seem to be more readiTg accepted. bg home bugets
2in Calgarg.-

¿ . ïnterview with Mr. Bob Kemoff,
and ùft. B. Shrake, Heritage Homes,
2. rbi¿t

Kelwood Corp., Calgarg, ATberta, Mag, 7974
ú'lÍnnÍpeg, March, f974.

.:



¿ 2 cjt Authorit 's ControLs

The Citg of Winnipeg presentlg Tacks anA comprehensive poTicg or Tegis-

Jation which wouLd encouîage open space-oriented deveTopments that

uti1ize cluster housing.T rurr"nt administrative attitudes regarding

jnnovative ideas in housÍng must be tesoJ-ved if a change in devefopment

thipJ<ing is to occur. Citg engineering and desígn standards governing

lot sizes, setbacks, sidegards, street configurations, rights-of-wag

and service designs, etc. are examples of areas that must be examined

with fTexibiTitg in mind instead of minimunl specification appTied across

the ioard.

These standards for deveLopment Ínvariablg determine the feveL of

amenitg that the deveToper can provide bg determining his 7ot yieTd and

thus his house seTTing price. (see Chapter 4). One example of an adverse

effect on a deveToper's fot gieLd due to Citg policg concerns open space

dedication (J-0% of totaL deveTopment area) and. the use of artificiaf l-akes in

subdivisions. These l-akes which are often required for storm drainage

controT as hoLding ponds (see appendix 2) require Targe areas of deveTop-

abl-e J-and and offet an exceflent opportunitg for recreation deveTopment.

Howevet, water or shore forms of recreation activitg do not conform to the

citg's current concepts of recreation activitg with the resul-t that

no part oi the Lake area mag comprìse part of the required J-O% dedicated

area. Leaving both parks and Lakes as open area fowers the deveToper's

tota1 site 7ot gìeJd fot deveTopment and thus restricts the funds and area

avail-abLe fot open space and recreation deveTopment,

l' Interview with Mr. D. Pentl-and, Citg Planning Dept., llinnipeg, Ilarch, Lg74.



sicaJ- Site Characteristics - A Lìmiti FacLor

The phgsical- characterÍstics of a housìng site in Vlinnipeg have aiso

wotked against the devefopment of open space communities utiJ izing

cTustet housing. These charactetistics íncl-ude not onlg size and Toca'

tion of a housing site, but the cost of l-and as weL7. SingJe faniTg

developments in Winnipeg tend. to be of smal-7 size (undet 500 acres)7,

Jocated neat existing setvice sgstems on velg expensive Tand (ç7 '000 -

ç10 t000 pu, u"r"1 .2 This combined with ninimaf restricting site condi-

tjons for deveLopment (storm drainage being the onTg serious restriction)

makes it feasibl-e for deveTopers to utiTize all the fand possibJe fot

housing- Larger sized developments (1r000 ar;i:es or greatet)3 woukd

a¡l_ow additional open space and recteation expenditures to be spread

over a Targer number of fots with less effect on the housing prices.

Affects on Lot YieLd

The affect on the developers' lot gield ahd subsequent house ptices

seems to be the majòr keg to the reaLization of an Open Space Communitg

in l,linnipeg. ConventionaJ- subdivisions deveTopments cannot provide

additionaf recreation and open space deveTopment without incteasing

house prices. Gteater open space reduces the devel-opabTe area, 7ot

gieJd., and thus increases house prices. AdditionaL recreation

faciTities mean added expense. Additionaì "o"t woufd have to

be added onto the basic house price to pag for a minimum of recreation

amenitjes over and above the faciLities currentlg provided bg the citg

(see ,Appendix J- for citg recreation standards and costs'). This is presentTy not
5acceptable to deveTopers ot potential home bugers in trlinnipeg.

Ragmond J- Burke III. Lake-Oriented Subdl-visions in North CaroLina, ChapeT
Hill, North CaroTina, L967; plus ìnterview, Mr. B. Shrake, Heritage Homes,
winnipeg, ApriJ, LgT4.Interiiew, Mr. B. Kemoff, Refwood corp, Calgarg, Mag,
-¿ntervjehr, Mr. B. Shrake, Heritage Homes, Winnipeg, Apri7, J-974.
Ragmond J. Burke ïïI. Lake-Oriented Sultdivisions in North Carol,ina, ChapeT
rrill ¡ North CaroJina, 1967;plus interview l,1r E. Shrake, Heritage llomes,
winnipeg, ApriJt l-g74. rnteiview, Mr. B. Kemoff, KeTwood Corp, caTgarg, Uêg,
¡bjd. 5. rbid.

1974.
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In cTustet. deveTopments in the United States, the avelage savings in
7

service costs are between Ê500 - $71000 pet house.' These savings mag

aid the develqper in providing recreation faciTities and deveToping the

additional open space area saved bg cTustering. In Canacla and Winnipeg

specificaLl7, with its sna77 size deveTopments, similat savings in

service cost through cJustering of houses would not ptovide sufficient

funds to aflow deveTopment of ltoth tecreation faciTities and incteasecl

open space a1ea. The primarg ::easons ate greater Land cost, service

and construction costs resulting in highet house seTTing prìces on

Canadian markets.2

This then is the probTem to which this studg ís directed: How to ptovide

more open space and recreation faciTities without incteasing the overalL

development costs to the deveToper (i.e., maintain total 7ot gield of site)

without increasing the citg's initial financiaf conrnitment or incråuting

the house seTTing price to the resident, whiTe maintaininÇr,.ês much as

possibJe, the existing standards and qua[ities of the single faniTg

detached home.

Whgte, I,lilTiam, "CTuster Ðeve7opment", Woodhaven Press Assoc. Cotp.,
New York, 7967. Page 77.
Interviewr'Mr. B. Shrake, Heritage Homes, ÚÍinnipeg, Apti7, 7974 and Mr.
Bob Kemoff, KeTwoocl Corpotatíon, CaLgatg, Mag, 7974-



GROSS AND NET DENSTTY COMPARASTN

GROS S STTE DENSTTY

- comprises totaT síte area
divided bg totaT number af
dweTTing units.

- incfudes schooTs,parks rroads
and a7l other land uses.

NET SITE DENSÏTY

- comprised af specific site
area divided bg number of
dweTTing units within that
aTea.

- includes onTg single famiTg
dweJJing l-ots and l-ocal- roads.
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: 2'5 du/ac

COLLECTOR
ROADS

COLLECTOR

ROADS

ligure I o

88 DWELLTNG UNrTs _ n ì,-- t^_
20 ACRES -: 4'4 au/ac'



ChaPter 6 Zero Lot Line Zoning as a DeveTopment
Solution for Open Space Communíties

It is possÍble.to inctease open space area and provide additÍonal recreatíon

facifitíes (i.e., create an open space cornntunitg) bg incteasíng the densítg of

development. If the densitg of development is increased without changing

the total number of dweTTing units on the site (i.e., maintain a constant total

Jot gietd) fess area wiJ-L be required for housing. This increase in densitg of

deveTopment or "net densitg" (as opposed to gloss densitg, see figute 70¡ Leaves

ad.ditionaT area as open space fot parks, buffers and open space Tink areas, etc.

It also ted.uces the Tength of util-itg runs or frontage on which service costs

are cal-cufated. These' savings on service costs tepresent a source of tevenue

to the developer for the deveTopment of open space and recreation faciLities in

addition to those provided bg the citg authorities.

6.1 Increased Net Densì

The term net densitg refeis to the specific site densitg of deveTopment ot the

number of dweTLing units pet acne within each housíng group (see figute 10).

iVet densjtg does not incTude patks or schooTs but onTg the immediate atea

being deveToped. Increasing net densitg means increased efficiencg in the Tagout,

design and utiLization of l-ocal utilities, setvíces and Tand use.

6.J-.7 Zero Lot Line Zoning

"Zero J-ot lìne" zoning is a technique of housing Tagout/sjte pJanning

usefuL for increasing net densitÍes whiTe alJ-owing mang of the desitabLe

quaTities of conventionaT housing to be maintained. Under this concept

as in cfustet housing (see Chapter 5), mote useable l-and for housing is

obtained bg eJininating.requirements for house setbacks, sidegards, and

even fot lines initiaTTg. Houses can be sited at the front, back or side
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Lot Lines

CONVENTTONAL SUBDTVTSTON LAYOUT
Houses placed on 50'xf00' l-ots
Minimum setbacks of 20'rside gards of 5' .

Parking possible either in garages at back of propertg or under house.
'Large back yards utifizing fences to gain privacg.

ZERO LOT LTNE ZONTNG LAYOUT
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AfLows fJexibiTitg of locating houses at front,back ot side of lots.
Outdoor private area reJ-ated to design of the house
House design .reJ-ates to focations of surrounding outdoor private areas
ALLows greater densitg of houses and thus Lowet service costs.
Can free up more area for open space on the conmunitg LeveL.
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of the traditionaL buil-ding areas with the J-and thus saved used for more

housing and open space. Private outdoor space js then rel-ated to the

desiqn of each house and the houses themseLves are reLated to each other

so that the privacg of each indíviduaf home owner is naximÍzed (see

figure 77¡. OnTg after foundations are 7aid, are the final- lot l-ines

d.rawn up and. incorporated into the zoning.f

6.L.2 Summa

The use of higher net densities based on fLexibiTitg in siting houses

is a wag of achieving greater efficiencA of Tand utiLization. Not onlg

are J-ots narrowed resulting in Lower service costs, but more J-and can be

freed up to be used for more open space deveTopment.

TraditionaTTg, zero Lot Tine zoning has onlg been appLied in conventional

subdivision deveTopments where jfs advantages aîe l-inited bg rigid street,

l-ot and servicing configurations. A much mote efficient use wouLd be

in the cl-uster form of housing mentioned earJ-ier where the best of both

organízational efficiencies coufd. be maximized. (see figure J2).

7. "BuiTding DeveTopment Periodical-", October, L972, page 39.
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ChaPtet 7 The C.O.R.D. AJ-ternative* for Open
Space Comnunitg DeveTopment in Winnipeg

One of the major reasons for the Tack of deveTopment of Open Space Comnunities

in,innipeg is the inabiLitg of the devel,oper to finance additionaT recreation

deve¡opment ot Leave undeveToped, greatet areas of open space for recreation

purposes ' Undet curtent deveTopment practices, such additional open space and

. recteation development wouJ-d adverseTg affect the " fot gieLd" of the develop-

ment site and be refl-ected in highet house prices or l-owering the deveToper's

prcfit. Th.ese aLternatives are not acceptabLe to either the deveToper or the

housing market Ín winnipeg at this tine.

Ihis chapter wì77 expTore using a combination of z,ero Lot fine and clustet

h.ousing (the C.O.R.D. aLternative) as a method. of obtaining higher net densities

(to naintain Lot gield) for open space communitg deveTopments in Wìnnipeg (see

figure 72 ) .

7.7 Open Space Area Savings

A combination of the zero Lot Tine and cLuster housing concept (C.O.R.D.) can

save both open space and deveTopment dofLars. Ovet a specific site this night

nean that whereas 700 houses originaTlg required 23.7 acres at a net d.ensitg of

4-3 du/acre, theg would onTg require L3.7 acres at a net density of 7.j du/acre

or 9.5 acres at a net densitg of I0.5 du/acre (see figure 73). The resulting

.savÌngs in open space area wouLd tte approximatelg 9.2 acres and J-3.5 acres

respectiveTg with the toxaL number of houses being pJaced on the site the

säme, i.e., the same gross site densitg (see appendix 5 for d.etaiLed. caTcul)tion").

* Concept for open Space and Recreation DeveTopment
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These savings in open space area can be pTotted as a function of densitg 00

and reptesented in figute 20.

7.2 Service Cost Savi

The C.O.R.D. Alternative can aLso reduce the cost of setvicing when compated

to conventional subdivisions. These savÍngs on service costs can'then be

appyied to providing more recreation facilities and Tandscaping the open space

within the communitg. t¡lhereas a house in a conventionaT subdivision might cost

ç4,564 to service, its equivaTent in a C.O.R.D. development wouLd onLg cost ç2,701

at a net densitg of 7.3 du/acre or $2,852 at a net delsitg of 10.5 du/acre.

This represents a savings of $7,863 and ç1,712 per unit for these two net densjtjes

(see Appendix 5 for detailed cal-culations).

Though these savings are smaJ-7 when considered individuaTTg the total amount

over the whoLe development js considerable. Comp.ared to a conventional sub-

d.ivision of 367 sÍng7e fami.Tg dweJling units, the savings with higher net

densities of 7.3 and J0.5 du/acre woufd equaT approximateTg $683,727 and ç628,304

respectivelg. These savings in service cost can be pTotted as a function

of densitg as represented in figure 14t '

7.3 The ReLationsbLíp Between Service Savinqs and Open Space Savings

From the two graphs op¡nsite'(figure 76) it. becomes apparent that bth open

space savings and deveLopmènt cost savings are not increasing at the same tate.

Open space increases are increasing proportionatelg to net densitg whiTe

development cost savings ate tending to TeveL off or decrease at hiqhet

densities of single famiTg housing. This state ís a resuJ-t of the Timitations
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of existing service technol-ogg to handle higher densities of singJe faniTg hous-

ing efficientlg*, and. mag influence a d.eveToper's final choice of densitg (see

Chapter 8, Case Studg AppTication).

7.3.7 C.O.R.D. AppJication

The att of l-and deveTopment with its rough cost estimates, unpred.ictabLe ovet-

heads, etc. is not precise enough to aTlow the cost of servicing and. thus service

savings to be pted.icted accurateTg. These costs depend on site conditions,

such as soi'Ls, dtainage probTems, the Tocation of trunk service Lines, etc.

However, deveTopment range of net densiti.es fot a specific site can be suggested

whete the opportunitg is greatest fot d.eveToping an open space communitg based

on recreation amenities. The deveToper can utiLize this range bg totalÍng up

the projected recreation expenditures and. adding a Jandscape deveTopment cost

for t'he open space area to determine his totaL site expenditures for recteation

and open space deveTopment. ThÍs sum can then be'compared with the projected

service cost savings (estimated. for that site bg engineering consultants) to

determine the reiative feasibiTitg of deveToping an open space communitg.

*Fot exampLe: As the L0 du/acre range is reached, the units are quite cfose

together, fots are shotter and therefo>re street intersections are cToset

togethet. UtiJ-ities whÍch foLLow the ro¡adwagst must make a greater number of

ditection changes utilizing more manholes and fittings. The optimum spacing for

manhoLes is 350't ang thing smalLer than this d.istance is inefficÍent. and.

costs extra-
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7.3.2 C .O..R. D. UtiJ-izat.ion of Exi .9ite Featüres

Existing site featurest besides affecting Land. deveTopment costs, can aLso

inffuence recteation/open space deveTopment expendjtures. Features such as

trees, 7a?<es, stteams, topographg, etc.' can become assets to open space develop-

ments bg enhancing the open spaces and reducìng the expenditures on Lanölscaping,

etc. These features require JittLe adclitional deveTopment in an open space

setting and are thus inexpensive al-ternatives to the grading, fiLLing, pTanting,

etc. of conventionaL deveTopment policies. Minimal expenditures for cheaning

pathwags' buiTding sand beaches, or mowing existing pastures mag be aII that is

required to develop Targe areas of open space and. thus teduce the overaJ-l cost

of tecreation and open space deveTopment to the deveLoper. This in turn mag

heTp estabLish the most desirable net d.ensitg at which to deveTop bg reducing

the area for deveLopment (and thus increasing the net densitg). rne keg to

maximizing the benefits of C.o.R.D. J-ies in efficient use of existing site

features.



ChaPter I Case Studg AppTícation

A Lake Oriented Open Space
Communitg for WÍnnipeg

As has been stated, nèw residentìaL subdivisions requíre better deveToped

open space areas that not only increase tecreation ¡ntentiaT, but reduce cat/

pedestrian confLicts and give structure and organization to the entire

communitg. There are severaJ- natural features around .which open space

communities can be organized. In Winnipeg, drainage is the most obvious

feature. The Tand is fJ-at wìth inpervious soiTs which, when deveToped,

require expensive Targe.diametet pipes to handLe stotm drainage runoff.

RecentJg, howevet, anothet more economicaT soTution to storm drainage probLens

has made ìts appearance in Wìnnipeg. This soLution entails using artificial

l-akes ot holding pohds to cofTect surface runoff in peak perÍods and. then

reJ-eases it through smaJ-ler pÍpes over Tonger perÍods of time. Thus an

artificiai Take sgstem built for storm drainage'purposes can provide

sttuctute and Tinkage between various TocaL and communitg schooLs, patks,

and housìng areas, inctease the ¡ntential for a widet range of recreation

actìvities such as bikÍng, waTking, and water-oriented sports and minimize

the confl-icts between pedestrians and vehicfes where the two must cross.

This chapter then wi77 expTore the C.O.R.D.* aLternative on a specific housing

site in Winnipeg usÍng artificiaL lakes as the structaring and organizationaL

featute of a recteation/open space-oriented communitg.

*Concept for Open Space and Recieation DeveTopment
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8.1 Statement of Ob ectives ConcTusions Critería fot Case St ication

To satisfg the'objectives as outlined at the begÍnning of this studg, the case

studg must:
'

l. provide additional recreatíon faciTities over and above those provided bg

the Citg of VlinnÍpeg in residentÍal subdivisjons.

2. provide jncreased amounts of open space area as a recteation tesoutce

in itself and as a settÍng for recreation faciTitÍes in resi dentiai sub-

divisions in tlìnnipeg.

3. Provide and. d.evefop both Íncreased recreation facÍTities and. open space

areas at no additional capitaT cost to the citg authorities, private deveToper

or new resident.

4. Ptovide and develop both increased recreation faciTities and open space

areas wíthout significantlg decreasing the levei or quaTitg of services

provid.ed yg the singTe famiTg d.etached home in vlinnipeg.

5. Use open space development as a majot structuring element in the site

pTannìng and Tagout of. singTe famiTg detached housìng in winnìpeg, and

particularlg to empTog artificiaT Takes as the organizÍng features of that

open space (detaiT diesìgn and planning criteria see Appendix 6).

IX was found that the pro¡nsed C.O.R.Ð. aLternative to a conventionaL deveTopment

as presented in this case studg could satisfg these objectives. Howevet, for

ang innovative deveTopment to become a realitg Ín Vlinnipeg, tltee Xhings must

occul.
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The general public must become more tolerant to new ideas in housìng and

demand. better Tiving environments from d.eveTopers.

The deveToper must become Tess profit-otìented, more wíI7ing to trg new ideas,

and. d.eveTop a greater res¡nnsibiTitg for the housing environments theg create.

The Citg of Winnípeg must sireamTíne their approvaT procedure, be nore receptive

and ptovide ptositive incentives for innovative deveTopments.

to new housing ideas, buiTd fTexibiTitg ìnto d.eveTopment standard.s and controTs
r'l
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8.2 Case Studg Site

The sÍte chosen from the applied case studg is a 98 acre section of an 382.5

acre tract of Tand cutrentlg undet deveTopment in the southern most section

of the citg of tlìnnipeg. (WaverJg Heights, Lakeside ViTTage) The entire àrea

is bounded on the north bg a pro¡nsed inner citg beJtwag, a hgdro transmission

right-of-wag and a regionaL drainage ditch draining approximatelg 30 squate

miJ-es of adjacent agriculturaL Tand. On the south and west is an existing

four fane arterial road. whiLe the eastern side is bounded bg the Canadian

NatÍonaL Railwag maÍnline to the south. The surrounding area is TargeTg fJat

agricuTtural J-and with several Jarge isoLated cLumps of aspen and oak.

The case studg sjte jtself has fess than two feet of topographg change over

the entire 98 acîes. It has 72 acres of aspen (of a total of 37 acres ovet

the Targer site) twentg to thirtg feet in height situated in clumps on the

north side and anothet 70 acres in pasture. The rest of the site is cultìvated

agricuTturaT 2and. with shal-7ow drainage ditches'a7ong abandoned. road. rights-

of-wag.

The soiTs are the heavg clag, poorTg drained tgpe, tgpicaT of the Wínnipeg

tegion. TopsoiT depths are approximateTg 72 inches over the entire site.

The total 382.5 acre site is currentlg owned bg two individual l-and deveTopers

who are deveToping a total of 7,362 singTe famiTg dwelling units on the site.

Thìs equaTs a gross -site densitq of 3.5 du/acre. The appTied case studg wi77

consider the first phase of development totaling 367 dweLJ-ing units on 82.5

acres of Tand for a total net densitg of 4.5 du/acre. The total "!"t of

d.eveTopment per J-ot incLuding Tandscaping of boulevard.s, sidewaTks, street Tight-

ing, etc. totaLs 54r564*,+. This represents the base deveTopment cost against.

which deveTopment, savings on alternative designs can be caLcuLated for this site.

**Information obtained from |lndetwood McLeTlan and Associates, see Appendix 5,
Section A

li
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8.r3 rhe c.o.R.D. ATternative

The C.O.R.Ð. aTternative ìs based on the assumption that the use of higher

densitìes through the clustering of houses resu-Zts in substantial setvice

cost savings.* LogicalTg, open spnce area is also consetved if densitg

increases, (assumíng the same number of dweLJ-ing units ate to be accommodated

over the entìre site). The rate of open space savings and service cost

savings, however, are not the same (see Chaptet 7.7r 7.2). ThÍs resufts

ìn a relationship where savings from servicing at higher densities are not,

adequate to deveTop a77 of the open space area saved at that densitg or ang

addÍtional recreation faciTìties that mag be desired. A J-ower densitg

on the other hand might provide fewet service cost savings bu.' also have

fewer acres of open space area to deveTop, possibTg to a hÍghet leveT (see

Appendix 7, Section C fot open space deveTopment costs).

The C.O.R.Ð. alternative is intended to iTTustxate the above telationship

between densitg, open space area and service cost savings and show how on

a specific site these three night be manipul-ated to deveTop an open space

oìtiented residential deveTopment.

There are three basic süeps in developing the C.o.R.D. aTternative.

7. Project the average number of dwelfìng units and subsequent

service costs for a conventional deveTopment.

2. Project the minimum densitg Tevel required to conserve natural

site features and. estimate the resuTtant setvice costs.

*The work the author has done in this regard is further substantiated bg a
sÍmiLar studg entítled 'tsouth St. Boníface", Leaf Rapids HousÍng Cotpntation,
Winnìpeg, Manitoba, lune, 7975.



3 Compare totaL service cost savings, open space savings and desired recreation

deveTopment to determine the best design desnti.g at which to deve|-op the site.

8.3.7 The Site as a ConventionaT DeveTopment

One of the important requirements of the C.O.R.D. aTternative is the

abilitg to predict beforehand the area of housing, open space area, the

numbet of dwel-ling units and ¡ntential service costs fot a conventional

deveTopment. These figures aLTow comparisons to be drawn for ang after-

natìve housing densÍtg suggested. Opçnsite ìs a chart (Figure 2J)

projecting these areas, and expTainìng their derivation as outLined

in stage one of the case studg application ¡:t"u epp"nd.ix 6, Section B

for details).

8 - 3.2 Determini Minimum Design Densit in the C.O.R.D. Afternative

Often a deveTopment site wiLL have existing naturaL site features

in the form of treed areas, grassJand and sToughs. These features undet

trad.itìonaL deveLop*ent practices are often regarded as obstacJ-es to an

efficient and thus economicaL conventÍonaL subdivision.

This studg contends that a moîe desirabJ-e housing deveTopment can be

produced at Tower servicing cost bg conserving naturaT feature areas at

tlrc outset and adjusting net densitg to maintaìn 7ot gield. The moneg

saved on servicing cost can then be appTied to deveTopment of the open

space area and additiona|lecreation faciTities. Thus, in the C.o.R.D-

aLternative, treed areas would determine the minimum design densitg.

Step 2 (Figure 22) projects the treed areat the net area of deveTopment,

the mìnimum design densitg and resul-tant serv-ice costs.

8.3.3 Determini Specific Design Densitg in the C.O.R.D. ATternative

A basic ptemise of the C.O.R.D. alternative as alreadg stated, is that
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STEP 7

7. Gross SÍte Area

Lake Area
reguired

New Grqss Síte
Area

4. Open Space Area

Net DeveTopable
Atea

2

3

5

6

7

I

98.7 actes Measurement of site

2.9 actes. Based on engineering projectÍon of
site requìtements for stotm watet
hoLding pond (see ArtificÍal Lake
Design, AppendÍx 2, Section C) .

95.2 acres OrÍgÍna7 gross area minus Take area
(7ake area not eLÍgib7e as dedication).

9.8 acres 707" of gross site area as requÍred
bg citg open space standards (see
Appendix 3, Section B).

80.9 acres IVet area equaLs 85% of new gross
site area (see Average Densitg bg
Zoning District, Appendix 3,
Section C).

4.5 actes* The díffetenÇe between gross densitg
and net densitg minus the requited
Take atea and dedication area.

Other Land Use
Area (commercial
and multÍ-faniTV)

Number of DweTTing 367.0 acres
Ilnìts to be deveT-
oped on site.

,Seryjce cost pet
dweTTing unÍt

ê4,564

lVet area x NeË densitg @ 4.5* du/ac
re DensÍtg/Zoning District Standards
(see Appendix 3, Section C).

Standard 55' x 700' Lot x deveTop-
ment cost of $83. pet front foot,
(see Appendix 5, Seation A).

4.5 du/ac was chosen out of a range of 4-5 du/ac as jÈ best corresponded.
to the known deveTopment densítg of the first'phase of WaverJg Heights
and thus made cost compatisons nore sinpJifìed and accutate.

ligur" 2l



AREA STZE DERTVATTON

7

2

STEP 2

NaturaJ- Sìte
Features

New Net DeveToP-
ment Atea

3. New Net Densitg

4. Service Cost

Service Cost
Savings

Addìtional Open
Space @ 5.3 du/ac

STEP 3

Additìonal Open
Space reguired

2 Net DeveTopable
ATea

3. FiñaI Design
Densitg

Projected from Service Cost Savings
'Graph Chaptet 7, Fígure

J2.0 acres Measutement af tteed atea

68.8 actes Net ÐeveTopment Aîea' Natutal
Site Featute Atea

5.3 du/ac Number of DweTLing Units i werot

Net Area

$ 3,7 5o /du

5

6

7

ís74 / du

12.5 acres

Cost of servicíng conventìonaL
d.eveTopment - service cost @ 5-3 du/ac

Projected from OPen SPace SavÍngs
Graph, Chapter 7' Eigure

17.5 acres As per tecreation deveToPment
program (see Figute )

52.0 acres New Net Deveiopment Atea - Additional
Open Space tequÍted

! z.o .du/ac Number of dweLtíng units i ivet DeveTop'
ment Area

-f iglrrE 22



efficient Tagout of housing bg the use of t.he c-Z.uster princÍpa7

can çave substantìa77g on service costs which can then be appTÍed

to the deveTopment of open space area and recreation faciLities.

Since d.evelopment of these amenitjes js expensive (see AppendÍx J,

Section C) the more moneA saved on service costs the bettet.

However, at higher densities (S-10 du/ac) it was found. that for deveL-

opment on this site, the savings peî dwetTing unit were not increas-

ing as rapidTg but actualTg TevelTing off. On the other hand open

space area saved bg tighter clustering of the units was stiJ-j in-

creasing rapidTg as densitg increased (see Chapter 7, Figure 13 .t .

It was possibTe to Tocate the range where there was a maximum amount

of savings to be spent on an acre of open space development. For

example, at a net or design densitg of 6.0 dwel-l-ing units per acre there

wouLd. be a saving of approximateTg g7r3J2 per Lot or a totaL savings of

ç487t504.00 over the 82.5 acre studg are'a (see Figure 23 ). This

design d.ensitg a7sà saves bg tighter groupings on additional 20

acres of open space area. Therlefore there are approximate|g

$241075.00 per acre of open space for recreation and open spac,e

deveTopment. (The totaL service.cost savings for the site divided

bg the totaL open space savings.) At a neX or design densitg of

7.0 dweTling unìts pet acre there is a savings of $1,764.00 per Jot

for a totaT of $6471388.00 whìch must be spread over a totar of 30

acres of open space area. This represents onrg 92J1579.00 per acre

fot open space development ot Less than the amount at 6.0 du/ac.

These figures suggest that for tåis site, with its speci fic develop-

ment, constrajnts (soi7s, topographg, eXc.) that the net densitg at'which
' ,ta'.deveLep for the. greatest area of open space deveJoped

..'
to the highest,, IeveL Ís at the 6'du/acre range.



SERVTCE COS? APPLTCABLE TO SPECIFTC STTE CONÐTYTONS OE STUÐY AREA

DESTGN
DENSTTY

4.3

5.0

5.3

5.5

6.0

6.5

6.8

7.0

7.3

7.5

8.0

8.5

9.0

9.5 '

70 .0

70.5

SERVTCE COST
PER UNTT

ç4,564

4,000

3,750

3 t600

3 r252

2 1980

2 r950
2 t800
2 1707

2t675

2 ,600

2,575

2 ,600

2 t655

21750

2 r852

COST SAVTNG
PER UNTT

NTL

s s64

874

964

.7r3L2

7r584

7,774

7,764

7 ,863

7 r889

7 r964

7 19gg

I t964

7,909

7,874

7,712

TOTAL SÂYT]VGS
FOR STTE

NZL

s206,988

298 ,7 38

353 t7 88

487,504

587 t 328

629 ,038
64.7,388

683,72L

693,263

720,788

729,963

720,788

700,603

665,7 38

628,304

OPEN SPACE
sAvï¡fcs

NTL

')9 .5

72.5

14.5

20.0

24.5

27 .5

30 .0

32 .6

34.5

37 .5

40:0

42.5

45.5

46.5

47 .8

ac.

ac.

a.c.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac.

ac-

S/ACRE FOR OPE]V SPÀCE
E RECR.E'ÃTTON DEVETßPMENT

NTL

ç21,7 88

23 ,899
24,399

24,07 5

23,727

22 r 874

27,579

29,g73

20,094

79,22L

78,249

76,959

15,568

74,376

73,744

*Derived from Setvice Cost Savings and Open Space Savings Gtaph

2$

1

-- =-.--al
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However, otlter considerations infLuence the developer's decision

concerning net densitg of devel-opment for this site. One of the most

important wi77 be the extent of recteation and open space deveTopment

he wislies to provide.

8.3.4 Rectea tion and O s DeveTo t for C .O.R:D. Altetnative

The degree of Tecreation and open space development undertaken bg a

deveToper on this site wifl- influence the densitg at which he can buifd.

A higher design densitg is necessarg not onTg to maintain the overafL

site Lot gield (and conserve the treed areas) but to pag in the form

of service cost savings for the extta amenities as we77- Figure 25

is one such program for recreation and open space deveTopment for this

site. This program of recreation/open space deveTopment consists of

adding another 2.5'acres of lake to connect the proposed storm waXer

hoTding Lakes together and thus increasé'their recreation potentiaT.

This additionaL l-ake area pTus Tandscaping and. d.eveLoping the shore

Tine of aLl- the Lakes wouTd cost approxinatelg F289t887. Further

recreation deveTopments such as totTots, tennis courts, bike and

waTking paths, fake d.ocks, Take to fake underpasses at roads, Take

weLls fot water ci.tcuJ-ation, patking Tots and. picnic areas, etc.

would require a further ç234,000 brínging the totaT expenditure thus

far to $523,887 (see figureTS )- Additional- landscaping of the remaÍn-

ing additional open space, 7inks, buffers, etc. would cost approximatelg

another ç50,000. This sum brings tne total expenditure to ç573t887.

The projected service cost savings aX 5.3 du/ac (the ninimum design

densitg wÍth site features conserved) does not generate enough

revenue to cover aLl these additional site expendÍtutes. Considetation
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2

AmenÍtg Fackage far Case Staldg ¿pp¿{e*&ddts
m€cBãaddi

Addítional 2.59 acres Take @ $J6,2S1/acre

5r200t x 700' of shoreline Tandscaping

77 acres @ $75,000/acre

Lake park 4.74 acres @ $20r000/acre

2 Take underpass @ $75,000/each

2 road underpasses @ É70r000/each

7 Take well for recircuLation (fountaÍn)

4 tennís courts @ ç8,000/court

7 totTots @ 57,000/t.1.

2 docks @ $7,000/dock :

3 patking Tots of 20 cars @ $5,000/1ot

2 niLe shale hìking and b\ike traiTs @ $g,000/nile

2 pÍcnic areas (tab7es, fÍre pits, & w.c.) @ $301000/
aTea

73. Additional Tandscaping of remaining open space
areas, 7Ínks, buffers, etc.

TOTAL COST

$ 42,087

J-65 | 000

82 | 800

30 t000

20,000

70 ¡ 000

32 ,000

42 ,000

2t000

75 t000

76,000

60 ,000

50 t000

s573,887

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

J0.

l_7';

t2.

ligurl' 2 [



of the service cost, savings at higher desÍgn densitjes indícates

that at a densÍtg of 6.8 - 7.0 du/ac, there would be enough funds

to cover expenditures. A densitg of approximateTg 7.0 du/ac was

chosen ìn this Ínttunlr"" to a77ow sufficient funds for d.evelopment

(Ë647t388) pTus a contingencg or unaLfocated fund of $123r500. At

a densÍtg of 7.0 du/acre therefore, there was approximateLg 2.9 acres

of Take atea requìred fot stozm draìnage purposest 9.8 actes as dedicated

Land to be deveToped bg the Citg of Winnipeg for citg parks and other

conrhunitA faciTities, 4.5 acres fot othet Tand uses such as schooTs,

muLt.í-famiTg housing and commerciaT, and additional open space of

30 acres comprised of 2.5 actes additionaT Lake for recreatÍon

purposes, 4.O acres intensiveTg deveToped lake park, 12 acres of

existing tteed area reguiting no Tandscape development expenditures

(other than traiTs) and 7l acres of open space as Takeshote a;:ea,

buffers and connecting J-inks. This represents but one program of

open space and tecteation deveTopment. for thjs sjte. Variatìons wÍ77

depend on recïeatìon trends and the image the deveLoper wishes his

d.eveTopment to project to attract home bugers.

8.4 Operation and lulaintenance

The cost, of operatíng and maintainÍng open space and recreation faciTities is

one of the greatest drawbacks of an open space cornmunÍtg. Both the Citg

of úiinnipeg's Parks and. Recreation Department, and the deveTopets proposing

the deveTopment ate unwiTTing to assume ang Targe maintenance tes[)onsibiTítg.

This wiLt help determine the nature of open space and. recreatÍon d.eveTopment.

fn the C.O.R.D. case studg the use of artificial Takes as open space featutes

eliminates much of the maintenance associated with tradÍtional parks. A



second major proportion of the sìte consists of native tree stands which are

intended to be pteserved. in theit natural fotm. This l-eaves approximate¡g

onTg 75 acres of intensìveLg Tandscaped open space which must "be pruned, the

gtass cut' etc. The Citg of Winnipeg currentTg spends g47S/acre/gear for

nøintenance of open space aîea. rhe 75 additionaT acres of open space in

this deveTopment woul-d ptobabJg have to be maÍntained to a hÍgher ¡eve¡,

approximatelg $600/acre or a total of gl01000 per gear. rn fairness tåis

sum shouLd probabLg be paged for bg the 7oca7 resid.ents who use the area

the most- 'Thìs mandatorg chatge wou7d. amount to approximatelg g30 per ¡ouse-

hold which is 
.we77 

beTow simiJ-ar sums appTied in other deveTopments (see

Appendix A, Section C of Case Studg ComparÍson).

The tgpe of additionai recreation faciTities proposed also have Low operating

and maintenance costs once the initial capitaT investment is completed. TotTots,

pìcnÍc aîeas' patking 7ots, tennis courts and hikÍng ttails are J-ow maintenance

areas that can be designed to minimize Tong term operating cost. These costs

might be coveted bg an additionaT charge of g30 against area residents (bring-

ing the total gearJg sum to $60/househoTd) or bg dedicatÍng the faci.Iities

to the citg of winnipeg parks and Recreation Department.

8.5 of C.O.R.D. ALternatÍve

To summarÍze, the concept, for open space anðl Recreatìon DeveTopment (c.o.R.D.)

suggests a waV of achìeving a Take-oriented. residentia1 developnent in
tfinnÍpeg, based on tecreation and open space amenities as i1;¿sttated in
thìs case studg. This aLtetnative is not intend.ed. as a means of red.ucing

house prÍces, changing the existing pracess of housing deveropment ot
altering method's of deveTopment approvaT. rnstead., it suggesËs an altetnate
concept to the ttadÍtiinal subdÍvision form bg expToring the relationship

l

l,

l

1

l
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between densitg, service cost and open space deveTopmenf as a means of

Ínproving the gualitg of líving environments ín and surroundÍng our

communities. Integral to this concept is the conservation of naturaT site

features which are fast disappearing in urban areas.

There are undoubtablg other, probablg better, methods fot achíeving these

objectÍves, particular in the use of míxed. housíng tgpes, combined. with the

single faniTg housing unit. However, untiT the attitudes of home bugets,

*f a"v"Jopers, and citg governments become more flexibTe regarding changeyinnova-
f

tions in housing such as thìs wi77 onTg occur Ín studies such as Èhis.



AppendÍx 7 Recreation and Open Space DeveTopment in Llrban Communities

SectÍon A Exìsting Open Space Standards

Section B \lrban Recteation Trends

Section C Open Space DeveTopment Costs



APPENÐTX 7 RECREATTON E OPEN SPACE DEVELOP-
MENT TN IJRBAN COMMUNITTES

Section A ExÍsting Open Space Standards

Recreation and open space deveTopment are the responsibì7itg of both the citg and

nunicipal departments of parks and recreation ìn Winnipeg. This responsibiTítg

inc¡udes not onTg financìng and. maintaìning of recreatíon faciTities and public

open space, but aLso the settìng of standards fot reereation deveTopments. The standards

used bg the Citg of Wìnnìpeg are based on the generaTTg accepted mean for North
7

Ametica.- Thére ate five najor categorìes of recreation and open space deveTop-

ment. Theg are: 7) TotTots, 2) Parkettes or Vest.Pocket Parks, 3) Neighbourhood

parks, 4) Connunitg Parks, and 5) Citg Parks. In practice, these categories are

often combined and some faciTìties are frequentTg incTuded in school grounds.

- TotLots are fot pteschool chiLdren and consist of smaLT scaTe cTinbìng and

pTaging apparatus, sand. pits, etc. Theg ate not'often found in oLder deveTop-

ments but are becoming more'popuTat in newet communities (fot detailed stand4rds

see opposite).

í

- Parkettes or Vest Pocket Parks ate passive recreatìon-oríented aieas, one haTf

acre in size with a Tandscape treatment of trees, shtubs, gtound coverst walks,

and benches. Thís tgpe of open space faciTitg is increasinglg beìng combìned.

with al-7 othet tgpes of parks and tecreation areas as part of an Íncreasing

emphasis on using pTant materials in recreation areas.

- Neighbourhood parks are recreation areas approximateTg six acres in size, oft.en

associated with elementatg schooLs and consisting of a major pTaggtound, organ-

Ízed sports fields and park-J.jke areas.

fntervìew. MT. B. Rìchards, Landscape Archìtect, CÍtg of Winnipeg Parks Dept.
October,7974.

7



TYPES OF RECREATTON AND OPEN SPACE FACTLTTTES COMTLONLY FOUND TN NEW SUBDTVTSTOff'S **

OPEN SPACE TYPE FACTLTTTES USE S TZE

range .06-2.0 ac.
average .5 ac.
combined wth
Nbhd. or Comm.
park

SERVTCE AREA
POPULATTON RADTUS COST *

$ ! 5000 . Tandscaping
S !2000 . equipment

ç!7000.TorAL

í!72 ì000 . /acre
for landscaping

s!.7p00.
$!76000.
$!7tr000.
sf 7 50.
s! 800.
ç!64000.
$ !sE000 .

ç!76q000. rorAL
(for 75 ac. site)

sf 7000.
ç! 24000.
$! 30000.
sr 7500.
Éf 800.
$!4e1000.
sr 7000.
í! 6q000.

$!6221300. TOTAL
(for 10 ac. site)

TOT LOT

VEST POCKET

PARK

NETGHBOURHOOD

PARKEPLAYGROUND

COI4MUNlTY
PARK

c-haír-swings preschool
sand'box under 6 grs.
sLide
climbing device
mísc.

trees
shrubs
sod
path(asphaTt)
benches

aII ages

totTot schooT age
2 tennis cts. chiTdren
hockeg rink
basebaTT field
soccer&footbaTl
change bldg.
gradingdlandsc.

totTot a77 ages
3 tennis cts.
2 hockeg rinks
2 basebafJ fieLds
soccer&fooúaf 7
communitg cTub bldg.
parking for 25-30 cars
Iandscaping

Tange .23-20. ac.
average 6 ac.
neat efementatg
school

range .06-7.0 ac.
aveîage .5 ac.
conbined with
a77 tgpes

7 per 7000
people
.5 ac. pet
7000 pop.

7 per 500-
2000 peopTe
.25-.50 ac.
per 7000
population

7/8-7/4
miTe

1/8- 1/ 4
mí7e

7/4-1/2
mí7e

7 per 5000
peopTe
7-2 ac- per
7000 pop.

Tange 4-700 ac. 7 per 75000 7/2-3
average I ac. - 20000 peopTe miJ-es
near or in 7-2 ac. Per
conjunction with 1000 pop
high schooT sports
atea

* AII costs based on 7974 estimates.

¡t* Ïnformation g,athered from interviews with I4r.B.Richards,Landscape ArchitectrCitg of Winnipeg Parks Dept.,
l_sh tion P .]-anner ,MunicípaTiXg of Gartg and Mr B Hâna Recîea xioÌ7 Directo.r Muni tg



- Communitg parks ate from eight to twentg-five acres, usuaTTg associated with

high schools and have a range of faciTities that include hockeg pens, Xennis

courts, footbatl, basebaTT fields, various othet organized sports and a

communitg.centet buiTdinq. If the park is aTso a Communitg DístrÍct Center

it nag have more eLaborate faciTities such as a swìrwning pooT ot encTosed

ice atena.

- Citg parks can be from twentg-five to one hundred acrest incl-ude major recrea-

tion and open space facilities and are intend.ed for use bg a77 residents of

the citg. .Assinjboine Park is an example of this tgpe of park.

- obviousTg, mang of these categories of park overTap one another as recreatiòn

needs and devel-opment circumstances mag tend to combíne facilities and open

sPace area ' 
i.

I

Thte Citg of Winnipeg is below the above mentionecl stand.ards of open space area
7,and recreation facilitjes'on a per capita basis.* fhís is true in mang other

North American citìes a.s we77. It is not within the tetms of reference of

this studg to expTore the reasons for this deficit or guestion the standard.s

being foLl-owed todag.

Section B Urban Recteation Trends

"Participation in outdoot recreatÍon activjtjes Ís genetaTTg íncteasíng. This is

evid.enced not. onTg bg ìncreases jn incidence of participation but al-so bg increases

in freguencA of participation."2

fntetvìewr Mt. B.
Octoberr l974.

Rìchards, Landscape Architect, Citg of llinnÍpeg Parks Dept.,

2. Patks Canada¡ Trends in Participation in Outdoot Recreatíon ActÍvities. Outdoor
Recreati on Research Section, National and Historic Parks Btanch, Parks Canada,

7

Augustr 7973.
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Thìs participation is increasìng7g takìng the form of unstructured recreation

activitíes such as hiking, cîoss countqg skìingt snowshoeing, skatÍng, bicgcling,

picnicking, and. canoeing, etc. Opposíte are the resuTts of a questionnaite

circuiated ta residents of Calgarg, ATberta, regardìng a proposed. urban park

and its use. out of 371700 responses, 88% wanted pìcnic areas with outdoor

cooking faciTities, 75% wanted. skatìng areas, 82% cross countrg skÍ trails and

snowshoe traiTs, 89% hiking traiTs, 77% bicAcLe traiTs, etc. (see opposíte).

These responses, when compared to the desire fot traditionaT recreation forms

in CaTgarg, (footbaTT and soccer fields 76%, basebaJ-I dianonds 24%, tennis courts

347.t basketbal.T courts 7%) clearLg ìndicate a desite and need for l-ess intensive

forms of recreation that coul-d also be appTicabJe to Xhe l,iinnipeg situatìon.

I
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Section C Open Space DeveToPnent Costs

One probTen sìgnificant todag in new tesìdential devefopnents js the

deveToper, s inabilitg to absorb the hìgh cost of Tandscaping open space

areas. These costs inciude tree and shzub pTantìng, soddìng or seeding

Tawn areas, buì7ding footpaths, bìcgc\e traiTs, berms, benches and install-

ing Tighting. If open space ìs to b conceived and deveToped as the C'O'R'E'

concept suggests, cTose attention must be paid to these costs. v'lith this

in mind, a guide to unit prìces for the prepatatìon of Estimates fot

Landscape Construction foflows. * Opposìte this guÍde is a gtaphic represen-

tatíon of Tandsòape deveTopment costs proceeding ftom Low cost minìnaf

deveTopment to expensive more intensive Tandscape work'

A GUTDE TO UNTT PRICES
For the PreParation of Estimates

Fot Landscape Construction - 7974

A. SOTL AND AGGREGATE

SuppTied
Supplied a
Placed
SuppTied
Supplied e
Pl-aced
SuppTìed
Supplied

SuppTied
SuppTìed
SuppTìed
SuppJi.ed

per cu.gd. Ë . 50 - -7 5Fi77
Fi77

unscteened toP soiT
Screened toP soiT

Rough manure
Scteened manuîe
Potting soiT (fTowetbed

míx)
Totpedo sand
Limestone dust
Crushed Timestone

,,

,,
2.00 -
2.60 -

2.85 -
3.25 -
3.50 -

3.25 *
4.10 -
3.r0 -
4.70 -

4 .00
3.50
3.75

3.50
4. 30
3.30
4.30

2 .50
2.75

1'

,,

,t

,t

a,

,,

lt
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LANDSCAPE DEVELOPIVIENT COSTS

IVlII{OR EARTI-IT,JORK, NURSERY SOD,

SI\IALL TREES (1"cRt-);SlviALL SHRUBS,

AND ASPHALT I^IALKS,

$8,000-$12, 000, PER ACRE,

IVlINOR EARTIjÏ^JORK, NURSERY SOD,

LARGE TREES (3"cat),LARGE SHRUBS,

AND ASPHALT l^lALKS,

5I2,000-$15, 000, PER ACRE,

IV]AJOR EARTI]hJORK,NURSERY SOD,

IIORE LARGE TREES AND SHRUBS,

ROCI(I4ORK AND ASPHALT WALKS.

$15, 000-$25, 000, PER ACRE,

IVIAJOR EARTI]hIORK, NURSERY SOD,

l/lORE LARGE TREES AND SHRUBS,

ROCKI,^IORK, LI GHTI l.'lG, BENCHES AND

BRICK hlALKS.

$25.,000 +PER ACRE,

ñ

F
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B LAI|N CONSTRUCTTON

Sodding with prairÍe sod (prep. incL.) per sq.gd.
Sodding with nurserg sod t' "
Seeding " " "

C. PREPARATTAN OF PNANTTNG AREAS

per sg.gd. ç

ç .75- 1.00
1.50 - 2.00

.80 - 7-00

Preparation of slrub beds (soiL incL.)
ín new deveTopment in existÍng Tawn

Preparatìon of fTower beds (soí7 incL.)
in new deveTopment Ín exÍstìng Tawn

D. PT.ANT MATERTAL

Shrubs supplied & pLanted in l-awn
(a77ow 30-40 sg.ft. per shrub) each

Sna77 shrubs suppTìed and planted as
,thedge

Medium shrubs suppTied & pLanted as hedge "
Low evergreens suppTied a pTanted (Juniper) "
SnaII deciduous trees suppTied e pTanted

(6" ca7) "
I"lediun deciduous trees suppJied & pTanted

(3-4" ca7) "
Coniferous trees supplied & pTanted. "

(sptuce, pine 3'-4')
PerenniaTs supplied & planted. it

Getaniums suppLied & planted "
Annuals suppTied & pTanted (6 doz. per

fTat) fLat

E. WALTGIAY CONSTRUCTTON

l,

It

,t

7.50 -
2.50 -
7.75 -
3.50 -

2 .20
4.00
3.50
6.O0

TgndaTI steppíng stones l-aid in Tawn
TgndaTT stone supp7. d Taid as patio

or walk
Ptecast conc. slabs (Hgdra-press)

2'x2'x2t
Supplied e Taid as stepping
stones in Tawn

Precast conc. sl-abs (same as above)
SuppTied e Laìd as patio or walk,
including. excavation and sand base

Precast concrete sTabs (same as above)
in coTour extra

Cutting of precast conc. sLabs to fit
Bricks supplieil and Taid flat as patio

or wa7k, incl-. excavation & sand base
4 7/2 bricks per sq.ft.)
40 7/2 bricks per sg.gd.)

Concrete paving, btoom finish
Supplied e instaJ-l-ed, inc7.
excavation and sub-base

Conctete paving, exposed aggregate finish
SuppTÍed d instaTTed inc7. excavation
and sub base

each

per sg.f t.

per sg.gd.

each

each

per sq.ft.
per sq.gd.

ç 5.s0 - 6.2s

2.50 - 3.50
t-0.00 - 72 .00
t 2 .00 - l_4 .00

10.00 - 22-00

700.00 -750.00
60.00 - 70.00

.t

r.50 - 2.25
7.50 - 2.25

9.50 - 15-00

s l.zs - 2.25

7.50 - 2.00

13.50 - 78.00

3.00 - 3.50

3.7 5 - 5.50

.25
3.00 - 3.50

2.00 - 2.50
78.00 - 22.50

8.00 - 72.00

t,

,,

,,

t, ,, 75.00 - 20-oo



AsphaTt paving (fot waTk or dtìve)
SuppTied d ÍnstaL7ed, íncL- 6" sub-base
and 2" asPhalt

Crushed 7ìmestone dtivewag (6" thìck)
SuppLied and instalTed

Sand.ed. area for PTaggtounds
(Area graded and covered evenTg with

'f" of TorPedo sand)
Supplied and PTaced

Crushed limestone waLk (5" thick)
Supplied and instaTTed

Vlood chips 8" thick

Concrete end bench' instalTed
Metal frame bench, instaLled
Bench (Broadwag trlPe) instal-Led
Waste receptacTe (Broadwag tgpe) instaTTed
Bench (Port-a-Park tgpe with canopg

instalfed
8" þ pressure tteated Pìne Posts

suppTìed
8" þ pine posts instaTTed verticaTTg

at different heíghts, íncTuding
staining

per sg.gd.

each
each
each
each

each

per 7ìn.ft.

per 7in.ft.

ç 4.00 - 4.50

7.50 - 2.70

.60 - .90

7.20 - 1.80
.50

ç 6.00 - 12.00

2.25 - 3.00

9.00 - 16.00
28.00 - 34.00

4.50 - 5.00

2l_0.00 - 250. c0
4.00

$ 50.00
60 .00

200 .00
40.oo

300.00

.50 - .60

.40 - .50

,,

,,

,,

t,

F STONE WORK AND WALLS

Rock garden constructed of Stong
Mountain Timestone, inc1. material per sq- gd.

Retaining (drg) waTl consttucted of
Stong Mountain Lìmestone, inc7. matetial face sg-ft-

Stong Mountain'limestone bouTdets
Approx. L8"x30"xf1" thick)
Supplied and placed .each

Limestone riprap, supptied a pTaced pet cu-gd-
Reinforced concrete wa77, 2' high, 6"

thíck, material- suppTied and instaTTed face sq.ft-
Reinfotced concrete wa77

Material suppTíed and instaJ-led pet cu-gd-
Post and chain fence Per 7in-ft-

G. PARK FURNTTURE AND WæDEN STRUCTURES

* Information for Landscape construction costs and subseguent gtaphíc
representations based on intetviews and projects deveToped or ptoposed to
be deveToped wìth Mr. B. Richards, Landscape Architect,, Patks and Recreatìon
Department, Citg of tlinnipeg, 1974¡ Mt. Gatg HiTdenInan, Garg HìTdeTman
Assoóiates, Lanclscape Atchitect and^ PLanner, 7974; Mr. Doug Patetsont Lombatd
North Group, Landscape Architects and PTannets, Vlinnipeg, 1974; Mr. A7

Ratttag, Department Head, SchooL of Landscape Atchitecture, ltniversitg of
Manitoba, Vlinnipeg, Manitoba, 7974.

Projects studiect in this regatcl included':

DonwooëI Park, East Kì7donan, KeenTegside Park, East KìIdonan' Landscape



improvements east of Dunkirk Dtìve between NicoL Avenue and GTenview
Avenue, Ducharme Avenue Park¡ Fott Garrg, TtanquiTitg Cove Park, East
KiTdonan, ATex Brìdge Park, Fort Gatrgt St: Norbert Comnunìtg CTub
park, Fott Garrg, Boeing of Canada Ltd., St. James-Assiniboìa, Song
distribution terminaT, Fort Garrg, tlest universÍtg Centte Tandsca.pe deveT-
opment, rlniversitg of Manìtoba, and the Tand'écape deveTopment of the
stotm water impoundment, Notth Waverlg Heights, Fort Garrg, VlÍnnipeg.

":)



Appendix 2 The llse of Artificial Lakes in Subdivjsions

Section A Storm trlatet Management, and Recreation DeveTopment

Section B Cítg of ttinnipeg PoTicg Position Regarding Artificial Lakes

Section C PhgsicaT Design of Storm ú'tatet,'Impoundments



AppendÍx 2 The llse of ert'íficiaT Lakes
' Ín Subdivisions

Section A Stotm Water Management and
Rec teation Deve 7o Pment

There have been two main concepts ìnvolved ìn the use of artificial lakes

for new subdivision desígn in llinnipeg. The first has been the concept of

managìng storm water bg the use of hoTding ponds. The second concept has

ínvolved using artificìal Lakes solelg for tecreation putposes to attract

home bugers. The most convnon use is a combination of both concepts,

wherebg the positive featutes of stotm d.taÍnage and tecteation ate combined

in Take design.

Storm t¡tatet Management

The concept of managing storm watet up untiT 7ate7g has been to

,'dírect" such waters as quickhg as possibiT" to the rivet sgstem bg it

the use of open channeTs and Tatge diameter cTosed conduÍt systems'

The linitations of open channel sgstems aTong with the excavating

"oJ,ts 
of Targe diameter conduits, has prompted' a teview of alter-

natíve sgstems, one of which is "on-site" detention ot stotage. Under

thís concept local storm water is dìtected Xo impound.ments where iË is

tetained for uLtimate telease to the regìonaL drainage sgstem, using

smalTet and Tess expensive pip"s.7

Recteation DeveToPment

Mang Targe subdivisíon Tagouts jn the Unìted States have emploged'

artifícia| Lakes largelg fot theit lecr;eatíon potentiaT. Reston,

vitginia and. columbÍa, Matgland ate two such d.eveTopments whe¡:e

"Storm ilatet Management bg the use of Impoundments", Wotks and Operatìons
Ðepartment, Waterworks, Waste and Dìspnsal Dìvision, Citg of Winnip.eg, Julg'
7974.

\'1 '\ i,'
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emphasis was placed on using Takes as the majot orientation of housingt

open space and movement sgstems, etc.

The forms of recreation taking place on these Takes depended on their

site, Tocatíon and Tagout but, generaTTg incl-uded watet-oriented spotts

such as canoeing, fishing, saiTing and swinuning. Patk and open space

sgstems t.rere usuaTTg an ìntegral part of the Lake deveTopnent and' Íncluded

faciJ-ities fot cgcTing, hiking, picnickìng, plaggtounds, tennis and winter

activities where appropriate. A major intent of these Tatge deveTopments

was to sefl houses on,the theme of a choice of Tecreation activities.

Historg

Artificial Takes in the form of storm water tetention ponds are not a

new phenomenon in Winnipeg. Theg have been utiTízed ín one form or

anothet since the Tate 1960's. However, their ,fu77 potential as tecreatÍon

amenitÍes ancl organizational elements in communitg and open space design have

been Targelg ignored.. The Southdale subdivision, a residential area of

approximatelg 700 acres in the soutJ:east portion of Winìnipeg is one such

exampTe whete the deveTopet had. a "7ake" theme in nind. However, in realitg,

the emphasis appeats to be more towards a storm *ut", soLution for tesÍd.ential

deveTopment, rathet than using the fakes as a recreation and open space

ture.

next severaT gears wì17 see a Targe increase in the use of attificiaT

fakes for draìnage purposes in residential subdivisions in Winnipeg.

Minimaf topographg, ¡notLg drained soiLs and readg access to outlets



in the form of rivers guarantee minimal deveTopment costs for this faciTitg

when compared to conventional aTternatives. Five residentÍal areas tota77ìng
7

over fout thousand acîes mag be deveToped in this fashion in the next ten

gears. There is unTimited ¡ntential for J-ake-oríented subdivisions where

tecteation combined with storm drainage becomes the majot theme.

IntetvÍewr::Dan Witchat, underwood IIcLeLJan & Associates Ltd., blínnipeg,
AprÍJ,7973.

7
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Section B
...t--.'\,',2

. l!,,.1-.t-.r.,...
Citg of ltinnipeg Po7ícA Position
Regarding Artificìal Lakes

ArtificiaT Takes in the form of storm water management schemes have been

inpTemented bg vatious deveTopets in the Winnipeg aleat TargeTg on the

basìs of economics, with varied. enplnsìs attached on the tecteatíonaL, aesthet,ic,

and. standard of safetg provìded.7

Since the responsibilitg for the naintenance, appearance and operatìon of

the retention sgstem is u7tímateTg passed onto the cìtg, jt js onTg 7ogÍca7

that the citg provide some general guidelines and standards for these

sgstems.

The Citg of Vlinnipeg therefote intends to review each impoundment on an

individual basis, givìng appropriate consideration to the capitaT, operat-

ìng and maintenance costs as compated to the conventional sgstem. FoTTowing

are a l-ist of recommendations2 that encourage the use of artificial lakes
:

not onTg as an economic and efficient storm water management tooTt but as

a social benefit to the 
"oi*unitg 

as weLL.

- that impoundment sgstems be of the permanent Take tgpe' having not

Tess than five (5) acres of water sutface; 
\

- that the sTope of the Tand subject to inundation and thirtg (30) feet

into the water be at l-east 7:7 to ptovíde a degree of safetg, wíth

normal safetg featutes to be obsetved and incot¡nrated.

7 t'taterwotks, Waste and Dìsposal- Dívìsion, Works and Opetations Divisìon
" stomwater Management bg Use of Impoundments" ¡ Cítg of Vlinnipeg, Julg,
1974.

rbÍd.
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- that at Teast twentg-five (25) petcent

, ment be tesetved fot pubTic open space,
i

t in Tinear fotmat,

the desìgn

(6) foot

of the shoreline of an imPound^

Petcentage whetewith a greater

that whete resìdentiaT and park areas abut an impoundment,

for water rise in Take keve| be four (.4) feet, with a six

maximum rise design where parks onlg abut¡

t, thut, deveTopment adjacent to an impoundment be ptívate propettg to

t' the edEe of the normal' watet 7eve7;
:

I

I

-'thut no portion of an impoundment be eonsideted part of the usual ten

, (lO) percent Land dedìcation, excepting that pottion abve the atea

subject to inundatíon bg a fout (4) foot rise in Take leveT;

- that the ten (J-0) p,ercent dedication b based on the ptopettg tenainÍàg

' aftet the impoundment atea has been deducted¡

- that the deveToper shate wÍth the citg on a ptorated basis, the cost

of a77 necessa1g 7ands, excavations and controT structures Of the

I imçnundment'' sgstems;

that a Caveat be registered bg the deveTopet on behaif of the citg, which

wí77 prohibit the pTacement of ang structure on the area normaTTg

fLooded bg a fout (4) root rise in water J-evel, and rurthet, no petmanent

structures pernitted at an elevation of Tess than six (6) feet,above

the normal watet 7eve7;

- that a77 slopes surroundíng an ìmpoundment be gtassed', wÍth sodding of

that area ínundated bg a fout (4) foot tise Ín lake feveT to be the

responsìbi7ìtg of the cìtg;

l
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- that a minimum water depth of four (4) feet be provided for Ín the 7ake,

and that a suppTenentarg water suppTg be Íncorporated to assure this

Teve| during drg weather Petiods¡

- that no impoundment havìng i.ess than six (6) feet of petmanent water

depth be stocked with fish.
:,:,
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Ap?endix 2

Section C

PhgsicaT Design of Storm
Water fmpoundments

The basis of ang water sgstem is the hgdroTogic cAc7e. The naturaT hgdroTogic

cgcye is a compiex mechanism affected bg weather, s7ope, soi7s, vegetation,

geoTogg and surface drainage. The changìng of Tand from rutaJ- to urban use

is mereJg a manipuTation of watershed management methods, stiTJ- operating within

the hgdroTogic cyc7e. The extent to which these methods conform to the naturaL

sgstem, the.more 7ìke7g it is that probl-ems of drainage sgstems can be avoided.

These problems mag incLud.e etosion, siTtation and fToodìng. Thus, in one

sense good pTanning within the naturaT hgdroTogic cAcLe mag be a measure of

conservation of the natural environment.

Man's manÍp'u7-ation of ruraT Tandsiapes to urban ones is accompTished bg changes

in Land 
1s,e 

and geomorphol-ogg. From changes in these two parameters al7 òther

watershed. nodifications can be traced. Geomorphìc changes centet around the

aLterationLs to the watershed geometrg; surfÍciaL cover and drainage area of

the urbanizing process. The geometric transformation of the watershed comes

about bg the grading pr'actices which are utiLized in deveToping roads and

buiTding sites. STopes are changed bth in magnitude and. spatial position

within the watershed with the resuft that patterns of overTand fTow are often

completeTg dìfferent after grading. Stream basing mag be compketelg removecl

bg cut and fi77 methods of deveTopment and replaced with underground conduit

sgstems

The nature of this utban deveTopment with the increase of impervious surfaces

and the effícient servicing of conduit sgstems combines to create an overaTT

dtainage efficiencg that mag be six times as great as that of the naturaL

system. This of course has immense implic)rron" for storm water *unug.^"nt

sgstems.



ArtificiaL Takes are one method of water manggement.' Theg mag a77ow conservation

of naturaT site featu.res bg conservation to some degtee of the natural draìn-

age sgstem. Theg are based on the principaT of in¡nund.ìng watet tentrnrariTg

and aTTowing the resultant outfTow to continue over a Tonger period of tíme,

thetebg red.ucing peak fTows and thus minimizing conduit sizes.

The factors involved Ín the phgsical design of Lakes are extremeTg important

to their functionìng as holding ponds. Theg are aTso ím¡nrtant ìf ang recrea-

tion use of the Lake is to be enjoged. FoTTowing is the step bg step process

for the design of artificiaL l-akeç as hoTding ponds.

,ll



DESIGN I.i['TI-IOD

I'IASS DIAGRAM FOR LAKES

L. Total drainage area (2,100 acres)

Z. % of the total area for lakes (5% =.05 x 2100 = 105 acres)

3. Fjnd runoff for design storm

a) Take 5 year stornl and fir,d?.0. for 2100 acres - data

obta'ineC from.Atlas and Raìnfall Intensity - 0.0.T.

5 YEAR

Durati on Mass Rainfal I
Cummr.¡l at'!ve In.

liuration l'lass Rainfal I Rurlof f Coeff .

I nch e S ( cal culated)

P.unoff fr¡r
2100 Acrcs/Acre ft,

'tt.zs

43.75

63. 0

9?.75

i47.00
t97.75

245.0

Runoff for 2i00 acres
acre it
84. 0

11s.5

134. 75

168. I
265. 1

'337 .75

3U5.5

lìunoíf
Coeff.

Runoff
I nc hes

.18

.25

.36

.53

.84

1.13

1 .40

20 r¡i n

30 min

thr
2 hrs

6 hrs

12 hrs

24 hrs

.9

1.0

L.2

r.52
2.70

2.5C

2. B0

¿2

.25

.30

.35

.40

.45

.so

i
2

3

4

i'iass ¡'ai r' iaì ì ciura'¿'i on. - ii-i;¡¡¡ ÂLì ¿s

Runoff coef''f.- Increases wjth t,jmO - groi;nd beccmes saiurateci,

surf ace depress'ions becorne f i I I ed .

Runcrff.- Î'lass rainfal'i x runoff coeff.. = .9 x :2 - .18".

Runoff for 2100 acres - runoff x arqa :
.ie x eioo = 3i.25 acre ft.*--TZ_-fi 

nches/ f+-)

b) Tal<e 25 year sotrm and increase runoff as shown'in calct¡jatiotis

fo1'low'ing:

25 YTAR STO RM

20 min

30 min

thr
2 hrs

6 hrs
1 t l,-^t¿ lrl J.

24 hrs.

1. 55

1. 75
a1L.L

1.3

3.0

r. :)

3.9

.37

.43

.A4

.46

.51

.55

.57

Runo'ff
I nches

.48.

.66

.77

.965

1. s15
Iñ1

2.225



2

L. Duration.- rajnfall relationship gíven in 4!Lq:
Z. Runoff ca'l cul ated as fol I ows :

After 20 min jn 5 year storn¡ rajnfall = .9'
After 20 min in 25 year storm rainfall = 1,3"

. Difference = .4u - allow for a little increased infiltration
say 25% .75 of this .4" should runoff .'. .75 x .4 = ...3"

extra runoff
runoff after 20 min in 25 year storm = runoff from 5 year

storm and extra runoff from a 25 year intensity storm

=.18 t.3 =.,48

R.0. for 2,100'acres = .48 x 2100 = 84.0 acre ft.
t2

3. Another example.- Say at 6 hours.

t(3.0 - 2.10) (.75) + (.8a)J x 2100 =[.e + .B4l x 2j00 = 265.1 acre ft.
12

The runoff coeff = 1 .515
-3õ'-

.5ì

If the mass runoff figures are plotted against time, a mass d'iagrarn

as shown in figure No. 3 results (mass runoff - 25 year)

To obtain the. mass .inflow curve p10t a l'ine exactly the same as the

mass runoff- cun,e'but displace it 20 ninuL'es to allor^r for time of

concentration of 20 minutes. This curve gives the mass inflorv into

the lake.

Out Fall D esi qn

Design an out fall (weìr,etc.,) and set up a rating curve'For the

outlet as shown 'in Figure No. 1 for a box inlet vleir' t{idth = 7'n

depth = 4' This rating curve denotes how outflow varies with head'
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Stora e In Lake

Set up a Lake storage rating curve to show storage in lake versus

eleva.tion of lake t,his is shown in figure No' 2'



l'las s 0u t Fl ovr

As shown 'in the'followjng table, the rise iñ lake lòvel and mass

out flow are determiñed. An example Ís given for the period from

2 to 3 hours

l. At t = lB0 minutes (3 hours) mass inflow =

IBB acre ft. (from Figure No. 3 - Mass in Flow)

2. Mass volume retained = Mass inflow minus the previous mass out

fl ow.

188.0 - 5.48 = 5.48 = 168.75 acre ft.
¡. Using mass. vojume.retained in'lake find'the rise in lake elevation

from Figure No. 2. (nise of 1,55' when 168.75 acre ft retained)'

4. From weir rating curve. Figure l'lo. l determine out flow rat'e at the

head given.

.(Out flow = B0 c.f.s. when weir is at a head of 1.55'-)

5. Find the volume of. out flow at that rate over that period of time.
.a

B0 ft" x 60 min x 60-sec x t hr x _1 qqle; 6.61 acre f.t.
ser ñr min ' q3560TtL ----

Add this to previous mass out flow to get new mass out flow;
6.61 +5,48=12.09

6. Continue'as before at least until lime lake leveì begins to go down;

I to L1 houns in this ca.se

7. Plot mass out flow on same graph as mass.runoff and mass inflow
curves, Fi9. No. 3.

8. Plot lake elevation versus time; as in Fig. No. 4.
9. Check to make sure lake doesn't go above aceeptabìe limits.

i¡
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Appendix 3 Land DeveTopment Controls

Section A DeveTopment ApptavaL Procedute

Section B The DeveToper's and Citg of tlinnipegt s Rofe in
Cost Sharing for ResidentiaL Setvices

Sectìen C Convegance of Land fot pubTìc uses

Gìò



Land ÐeveTopment ControlsAPPendix

Sectjon A DeveToPment APProvaT
Procedute

DeveTopment procedules currentTg in practice in the Cìtg of llinnipeg

involve processing appLications for subdivision, zoning and. draft of deveTopment

agreements a77 occurri..ng simultaneousLg. Cormnunitg Connittees, citg counciT, & the

administration are in a much better position to evaluate the impact of the deveTop-

nent proposal on the communitg and to determine schooT, patk and tecteation

Íeguirements .when 
Tand use, suflivision and deveTopment agreement conditions

ate all- considered at the same time. The Board. of Commis.sjoners empTogs

the foTTowing procedutes fot pracessíng suMivÍsion' zoning and deveTopment

7
agîeements

- The DeveToper submíts an'infotmal pTan ot'proposaT to the

'Director of PLanning. !

-The Director of Planning circuLates the infotmal proposaL to the

Subdivision Offìcer, Zoning Officer, DeveTopment Agreement Officer,

Hgdto, Atea Engineet' Stteets and. Transit, Watet and Waste; aL7 to

reçnrt back within i0 dags, to the Director of PlannÍng.

- An informaL meeting is hel-d with the folTowing attending

Approprìate Adninistratíve offícers, Communitg Committee and.

other parties in attendance if necessarg, for consideration of the

Subdivision and/or Zoning togethet with deveTopment Agreement require-

ments.

7. Report of the TeclnicaL Advìsotg on DeveTopment, Agteements. Ilnderwood
McLeLLan & Associates Lìmíted' llinnipeg, L974, p.6.



- ff citg expenditures are teguired for local ìmprovements emanating

from the deveTopment agreement, same to be teferted to the Boatd of

Comnissionets for budgetarg consideration.

- If Citg ownecl propertg is affected, refer to the DÍrector of Land

Surveys and Reaf Estate.

- The DeveToper files SuMivision Application, Zoning AppTication and a LegaT

Pl-an showing boundaries, with DeveTopment Offìcer.

- The DeveTopment Officer obtains a draft subdivision bglaw, draft zoning

bglaw, draft deveTopment agreement and draft zonìng agreement from

the Legal Department.

The Development Officer then refers the appTicatÌonr draft bgTaws and

;J

d.raft agreements to the Communitg Comnittee and arranges for advertising

and posting.

The Communitg Committee hoTds a PubLuc Hearing at which time subdivision

and,/or draft zoning bglaw and deveTopment, agreement ate a77 consideted;

Communitg Committee then reçnrts to Comnittee on Envítonment.

Committee on Environment considers zoning bgLaw, subdivision bg7aw,

draft d.eveTopment agreement and zoning. agreement, where applicable.

The agreement is signed, bg the DeveToper and the recommendations of the

Committee on Environment are submitted to the Executìve Policg Comnittee.'

Executive PoTica Committee then recommends to Council who consÍder the draft

subdivision bgLawl zoning bglaw, deveTopment agreement, zoning agreement

and final Tegat plan attested. to bg the Examiner of Su.rvegs.



CounciT: (a)

(b)

If no objectots mag reject ot enact bgTaws and

authorize execution otf deveTopment agteenent(s) '

It objections to either bylaw mag reject bglaws or

give futh bglaws second teading and refer to the

Minìster.

The Municipat Board considels ang objections to either or both

subdivision and zoning bgTaws and makes an ordet in counciT'

The counciT mag reject the bglaws oI enact in accotdance with the

Board Order.

The devel-opment agreement and the zoning agteement are then executed

bg the citg anit ang necessarg caveats regarding specific interesËs

in fand wi77 be registered''

The ¡ega¡ plan of the subdivision is revised if necessarg and apptoved bg

counciT as revised, sÍgned. on behaTf of the citg and registered bg

the Develoqer.



Section B The DeveLoper' s and Citg of
Vlinnìpeg's Rol-e in Cost Sharing
for ResidentiaT,Services

lojtowing is an in depth Lìst of cost sharing for residentÍaL services as

outlined bg the Cìtg of winniPeg'l

Waste úlatet Sewets

The Developet sha77 at no expense to the Citg, construct and install all

waste water sewets compJete with manhoLe and other accessories tequited

to serve the pTanned area, ÍncTuding boundatg Tanes and roads except in the

case when the Citg requires rr¡aste watet sewet Lines to be Targer than

necessalg to serve the planned arear.then the Citg sha7l pag the cost of

the additionaL capacitìes at a price agreed upon. Such oversize waste watet

sewer fines shal-7 be. designated at the tine of apptovaJ- of pTans bg the

Commissioner of tlorks and Operations and no pagment for oversize to be inade

bg the Citg unLess the fine has been established as oversize at that time.

However, the Citg shaJ-l- not be fiabLe to pag for o'versize of the instaJ-Tation

of waste water sewet pipes of l-2 inches intetnaT diameter ot 7ess.

Land Drainage Sewets

The devel-oper sha77, at no expense to the Citg, instaTT and construct al-f

l-and. drainage sewers and ancil-Taries theteto within the planned atea incfud-

ing subsurface d.rainage as required bg the Commissioner of Works and Opera-

tions, except in the case when the Citg teguìres a Tand drainage sewet to

be Targer than necessarg to service the deveTopet owned Land, then the Citg

shal.L pag the additionaL cost of instafling additional- capacitg at prices

agreed upon bg the Commissioner of Works and Operations, except when the

l-and. drainage sewer has an internaL diameter greater than 48 inches, in

whÍch case the Citg shaLf pag the difference in cost between the Targer

f. ReFort of the TechnicaT Advisorg Committee on DeveLopment Agreements.
Underwood lulcLeLlan & Associates Limited, Vlinnipeg, 7974.

i

i:



sjze sewet and. a 48" internal diametet seweî. In addition, the DeveTopet

shaLl, at no expense to the Citg, instaTT Tand drainage sewer lines from the

jand drainage sewer to the ptopertg Tine for a77 commerciaT church, park,

recreation and nultipLe housing sites wíthin the pTanned area. (Note: A77

tand drainage sewers with an internaL diameter greater than 48 inches ís

nornallg assessed 'Citg at latge' in Gteater Wìnnipeg)

The DeveTopet sha77, at no expense to the Citg, arrange fot disposal of al-7

storm water in and from the pTan of subdivision which mag be cut off from

it, s naturaL dtainage course bg the deveTopment, satisfactorg to the

Connissionet of Works and opetations.

tr^latet

The deveTopet sha77, at no expense to the Citg, instaTT and construct all

watermains and ancìLlaries thereto required to serve the pTan of subdivisio'Å

and adjacent areas, togethet with boundarg toads,'ot 7anes, except in the

case when the Cit:g teguires à watetmain Targer than necessarg to setve the

pTanned areat in whìch case the Citg sha77 pag the additional cost of con-

structing such Targer pipes and anciTTaries thereto at the price agteed upon

bg the CommÍssioner of lforks and Operations at the time of approvaT of the

agreement,, but in no event shall the Citg be 7Íab7e to pag ovetsize on a

pipe with an internaT diameter of I0 inches or Tess

The Developer shalt instaLl, at no expense to the Citg' one service Tine

up to 2 inches in diameter from the watermain to the ptopertg Tine of each

park, plagground and recreation site, etc., withín the pTanned atea: the

Location and. size of such servÍce to be to the satísfactíon of the Commis-

sioner of Works and, Operatìons.



Btli ldi Services

fhe deveJ-opet sha77 consttuct and ínstaTL waste watet sewer and watet

donestic services from the main to the 7ot. line in a77 single faniTg and

two faniTg residential sites within the subdivísion, with an internal

dianeter to be approved bg the Commissiotner of llotks and Operations.

In cases where nultiple deveTopment of 75 or more residentiaT unjts js

)

proposed, then the deveTopet shafT instaTT two water services, separated

bg a watermain valve ín such a manner that an alternative water supplg can

fu provided at aLl tinesì size and J-ocation to be apptoved bg the Commissioner

of llotks and OPerations.

StÛeet Pavements

The ÐeveToper sha77, at no expense to the cítg, consttuct a Pottl-and
'<J

Cement conclete, ot eguivalent, as agreed. uponr'25t Ín widthr' 6"'in thickness,

ovetTagìng a base coutse and. sub-base of such width and depth and densitg

as the Commissioner of Workè and Operations mag designate. tlhete a pavement

of greater width and depth is required bg the Cìtg, to setve othet areas then

the cost of such additionat width and/or depth sha77 be botne bg the Citg

and. the Citg sha77 pag the DeveToper the cost of such ad.ditional width and

depth at the prices agreed to bg the Comnissjoner of WorX" and Opetations and

the Developet and. attached as an add.endum to the agteement, except in the

case where the deveTopet is of such nature that traffic cequirements genet-

ated from the DeveToper's cofitmer:cial ot nuttípke tesidentiaT development

req,uires additionaL width and/ot thickness of pavement.

The Developet sha77 adeguateTg maintain aLl access roads into the deveTopment

during the course of constructjp* said access roads to be maintaìned to the

satisfaction of the Comnissíonet of l¡lorks and Operations.



Lanes

The Developer sha77, where applicabTe, at no expense to the citg, construct PortLand

ceneit concrete pavement wìth à minimum wiiltn of J-6t or 4t Jess than the

ríght-of-wag whichevet is greater¡ 6 inches ìn thickness on aTL lanes wìthÍn

the deveTopment atea; the base course and sub-base treatment to the satisfac-

tion of the Commissioner of Works and. Aperations

Vlafkwags

The DeveToper. sha77, at no expense to the Citg, construct Portland Cement

or simiLar w4lkwags 5 feet in width, 4 inches in thickn€ss7, thtoughout the

development arear' except in thotse cases where the wal-kwag is to be crossed

bg vehicuJar traffic, then the thickness of the said waLkwag sha77 be 6

inches. The minimun right-of-wag width for wallç,,tags sha77 be as specified

bg the Commissìoner of llorks and. Operations and in ang case the width of 
t'

the rÍght-of-wag shatT be sufficient to enabTe the. efficíent removaL of

snow. The DeveToper shafT ìnstaTL chain Tink fencing aTong the boundaries

of a77 public wall<ttags frontíng or abutting on privateTg owned propertg;

the chain link fence to be constructed to the satisfaction of the Commis-

sìoner of Vlorks and Opetations.

Sidewalks

The DeveLoper sha77 construct and instaTT Portland Cement conctete sjde-

waLks 5 feet in width, 4 inches in thickness except in areas travel-led over

bg vehicular traffic, ìn which casè, the thickness sha-ZJ, be 6 inches

(e.5., where private approaches and Tanes ìntersect with sidewalks).

Sidewal-ks sha77 be constructed aTong all streets providing dÍrect pedes-

ttÍan access to schools and on all coLLectot routes wíthin the deveTopment

as designated bg the Commissioner of Works and operations.
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BO ufevalds

The developer shal7, at no expense to the CÍtgt pJant boul-evard trees

satisfactorg to the Citg, and grade and sod all bouTevards fronting on

deveTopet owned land in the deveTopment area, from the cutb to the ftont

propertg line. The d.eveloper shaJ-I cause sodding to take place at, the

time of occupation of the tesidence on which the sod front.s, ot as soon

as weathet petmits, to the satisfactìon of the Commissionet of Works and

Opetations.

Sttee t Signs and Specia7 Siqns

The DeveLoper sha77, at, no expense to the Citg, erect Citg standatd permanent

street name signs at each intersection in the deveTopment area, beating

street names approved bg Citg CouncÍL.

The Developer sha77, ìn the case of etection of specía7 enttance wags,

monuments or deveTopment area signs, pag the cost of a77 the construction,

Tighting and maintenance in' perpetuitg; said conditions to be incLuded in

the deveTopment agteement and tegistered as a caveat against the 7and.

IJnderground Setvices

AfI elect,rical and teTephone setvìces are to be instaTl-ed undetgtound

except where the appropriate public authoritg determines othetwise, ot

where jt js ÍmpossÍble to do so because of exìsting overhead services.

Street Rights-of-Wag

The d.eveTopet shalt dedicate, where reguired, street tights-of-w4g 60'

66 and 80 feet ìn width as designated. bg the Connissioner of Envìronment,

but sha77 not be required to pr:oviae rights-of-wag of additional width

to serve other areas or 7ìmited access híghwags- The minimum width of



street right-of-wag ìn a77 Cítg approved subdivisions sha77 not b Less

than 60 feet.

Ri úla

The Devel-oper sha77 dedicate to the Cìtg at no cost, Tane tights-of-wag

with a minimum width of 20 feet for alL lanes servìng residential deveTop-

nent onlg¡ mÍnimum width for aL| Lanes serving commerciaT ateas shal-7 be

24 feet; Tane rights-of-wag sha77 be provided in aLL subdivisions separat-

ing¡ nultiple 
.faniTg 

and commerciaT use ar^eas and Targe blocks of nuTtÍple

faniTg use areast connetciaT areas and at the tear of aLL properties front-

Íng on artetial or coTlector route.s as desi gntated bg the Commìssioner of

Envìronment.

Ptivate proaches

The DeveToper sha77 not be required to instaTT or construct private

approaches; this is the home owneî's and the buiTdet's responsÍbiTitg

in that the buiTder or home'owner is required to make an appTication to

the Cítg, in accordance with the Prìvate Approach Bglaw, for apptoaches

whete reguired and the ownet is reguired to maintain the approach to the

satìsfaction of the Citg duríng the lifetìme of the approach.

Easements

The DeveToper, at no cost, to the Citg, sha77 ptovide easements fot the

instaLlation of Hgd.ro and Telephone Tines togethet wÍth easements for a17

necessarg CÍtg purposes¿ the width and Tocation to fhe satisfaction of

the Commissioner of Vlorks and Operations, and fotm to the satisfaction

of the Cítg SoLicitor, and caveats wiTJ- be fiLed in the W.L.T.O. for these

puxpo.ses onTg as per deveTopment agreement.



Main tenance

The deveToper sha77 naintain the foTTowing improvements to the satisfaction

of the Connissioner of l¡torks and operations fot the periods tisted below.

Watermain 7 geat

Land. Dtainage Sewet 7 geat

lfaste Watet Sewer 7 gear

Street Lane Pavement t geat

SidewaTks and trlalkwags 7 gear

BuiTdìng Setvices 2 gearszr

*after Ínrate¡^ has been"turned. on for domestic use.

Boulevards 2 gears*zt

**ot untiT the home is occurpÍed, whichever occurs soonet.

Oversize Services and Services Ftonting on privateL q Owned Land

The DeveToper sha77 fu paid bg the Citg for instal.lation of oversize services

and authorized imptovements fronting on privatelg owned 7and. at the schedul-e of

prices agreed to bg the Citg and the DeveTopet prìot to the conmencement of

the work, and the DeveToper shaLt be permitted. to Ínclude in such instances

5 percent overhead and. 5 percent engineering fees.

InstaTLation of Setvices Benefi tinq O ther thdn the Ðeveloper

In the case where the Citg ìs unabLe to provide financing for the instafLa-

tÍon of oversize services or in the case where ptÍvate propertg owners othet

tàan the DeveToper successfuTTg petition against the instaTLation of certain

imptovements¡ the developet mag instatt such setvices at hìs own expense and

the Citg wí77 agree to pag the cost, of instaTTation of the said services in

cash at some futute date ot ìn the case where the imptovements are petitioned

against2 the Cìtg agrees to endeavour wìthin Íts pnwers to tecovet pagment
rii
i !l.
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ftom the propertg owners and to pag the same ovet to the deveToper priot to

petnitting connectìon to improvements bg the private propertg ownets.

Bonds

The developer sha77 place with the Cítg a 700 percent performanie bond

providìng for guarantee'of consttuction maíntenance and l-abour for aLL setvÍces

as specified to tlre satisfaction of the Commíssioner of Works and Operations.

However, the Citg mag, at ìts discretion, accept, a l-etter of credit guarantee-

ing the I00.percent of the cost of the instaflations, consttuctìo,n and.

maintenance of the said services to the satisfaction of the Citg. The obliga-

tion for ang Ímprovement wiTt be progressiveTg reTeased on the issuiitg of a

FinaL Acceptance Certificate.

Paqmen t of Certain Costs btl the Devefopet

a) The Developer shaTf pa¡ the cost of aL| survegs and the preparation oi

subdivision plans.

b) The cost of alL Tot gràding pTans to be approved bg the Citg and attached

to the Agreement as a Schedufe.

c) The Developer shalL have the right to select, the engÍneer fot a77 necessatg

pre¡iminarg engineeri.ng studies, design and preparation of engìneeting

pTans and specifications, un| the Citg sha77 have the soTe right to

approve a77 work prepared bg the saÍd engineer. The Citg sha77 have the

ríght to approve the engìneer selected bg the DeveTopet, and the engineet,

jointlg approved, sha77 be named on the sÍgning of the Agreeme:nt. The

DeveToper shaTL pag to the Citg the cost of a77 the above-mentìoned

engìneering setvices.

The Citg sha77 have the right to appoint the engineer and inspectots for

aL7 field inspection, preparatìon of progress estimates and all other
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engineering services related to the instaTlation, construction, and

naíntenance of improvements specified in the DeveTopment Agreement and

the Developer shatL pag the fuTl cost of such engineering and inspection.

d) That the deveToper pag a minimum fee of 2 percent of the cost of instaTT-

Íng alt ímprovements to the CÍtg to d.efer the cost af Tegal a,nd other

administrative costs incurred bg the Cìtg in adminÍstratíng the deveTop-

menf,.

Land DraÍnage

The devejoper sha77 construct and. instal-7 a Tand drainage sewet or provide ìn

his site gtading drainage, swaiTs to provide efficient drainage on nuTtìp7e

housing and commerciaT sjtes as designated bg the Connissíonet of Wotks and

Operations.

Consttuction Comqfetion Cert.ificates

The Citg shafl issue to the deveToper a Construction ConpTetion Cettificate

after the services have beert instaLLed in a subdivision to the satisfactíon ot

the Comníssioner of Works and Operations; the said Construction ConpJetion

Certificate to require the d.eveToper to be responsìbfe for ang and al7 repairs

and. repTacements to ang utitìtg or improvement whích mag be necessarg from ang

cause whatsoever up to the end of the maíntenance petíod, to the satisfactìon

of the Commíssíonet of Works and Operatíons

FinaJ. Acceptance Certifìcate

The Cìtg wí77 issue a FinaL Acceptance Certificate to the DeveToper on the

expiratíon of the maintenance períod fot each improvement, subject to a finaL

inspection and. acceptance bg the Citg to the satisfactìon of the Commissioner

of trIotks and Operations

t



príot to the issuing of a finaT acceptance certíficate, the deveToper sha7l

pag.for and cause to be prepared., a certificate attested to bg a Manìtoba Land

Survegot stating that aI7 sur:ve¡ monuments wíth respect to the subdivision are

ptoperlg located, anòl certificates to be to the satisfaction of the Dítector of

Land Sutvegs and Real Estate.

Monuments

The developet sha77 maintain at his own cost al-L surveg monuments wìthin the

development.area, to the satisfaction of the Ditectot of Land Sutvegs and

ReaI Estate, and jn cases whete the sutveg monuments have been disturbed,

moved., covered ot mutiJ-ated in unìg ruy, or destroged, the deveTopet sha77 cause

the monuments to be repTaced at his expense bg a Manitoba Land Sutvegot to

the satÍsfaction of the Directot of Land Sutvegs and ReaT Estate.

-n

Street Lishts

The developet shal| pag the cost of instaTTing olnamentaL* street Tights on

aJI pubTic streets withín the deveTopment area to the satísfaction of the

Commissionet of Í¡lotks and. Operations except on those streets whete a major

Hgdro Transmission line exists.

* (Steel Standard Metcutg VaPout)

Petmits and vals

The Developer shaTJ- take a77 necessarg steps to9btaìn alL tequired pernìts and

approv"L from the Citg, Province and. Federal authorítìes to expedientlg fulfì77

the requirements of the deveTopment agreement.

Land Dedicatìon

The developer sha77 dedicate, at no cost to the Citg, a minimum of 70 petcent

of the gross area wìthin a pTan of subdÍvision. The 70 percent dedìcation

al-lows sufficient pubTic open space to servíce a subdivisìon of average



densitg which in the Citg of Winnipeg is 22 persons per gross acre. Where the

weighted Land use densitg ìs greater than the average, the atea dedicationr'in

ordet to account for increased services required bg the higher densitÍes,

shal-| be adjusted on a per capita standard basis.

ghete rezonÍngs occut subsequent to subdivision approval and the new zoning

district aTLows an increase over the original densitg, the weighted diffetential

increase ín densitg becomes the basìs fot the increased pubTic open space require-

ments. fn order to calculate the new open space requìtement, the weighted

densitg in conjunction with the per capita standard sha77 be empToged..

It is recommended that the CÍtg should take Tand for open space dedicatíon in

aLy new subd.ivisions where phgsicaTTg possibJe but in cases where it Ís not

practical to Jocate parks and. recteationaL ar"eas because of Tinited size of

subdìvísion the Citg shoutd reguire that, the deveToper dedìcate the necessarg

open space weighted to d.ens.itg, to the neatest fu'il-Ig serviced 7ot.

In cases where neithet of the above-mentioned situations are practicaT, then

the Citg should require the devel-oper to pag cash in lieu of open space dedica-

tion based on cutrent market values of the Land wÍthin the subdìvision.

Monies received. bg the Citg in fÍeu of open space dedÍcation shouLd be deposit-

ed ín a fund for the purchase of Tand for tecreation, parks and communitg use

withín the distríct.

Jn cases where the development pLan, Local schooT board, Depattment of Education

of the province of Manitoba reguÍre an eTementarg shcooT site, junìor high

school site qt a senior high school site, then the d.eveToper sha77, in addÍtion

to the ,",quÍr"d open space, sell the required propertg to the Schoo| Boatd at

a price mutuallg agreed.upon for vaTue of the 7and, subject to the SchooL
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Board pagíng the cost of instaTTÍng aJI the teguìred imptovements ftonting ot

abuttÍng the school site'

The maximum frontage improvements to be paid for bg the deveToper ftonting on

dedicated public open space Ín a subdivísion sha77 be based on the foTTowing

fotmula:

a) pagment bg the deveToper of at7 reguired improvements on the basis

of 50, frontage on afl or ang portion of the first acre of dedicated

ProPertg.

b) For each additional acrer.the deveToper sha77 pag for the improve-

' ments on the basìs of 30' frontage for each acte of dedicated

propertg.

The Citg sha77 pag the deveToper for ang additional imptovements frontage at

the prices agreed to bg the Commíssioner of Works and. Opetations and the

deveJopet, and attached as an addendum to the agteement.



APPENDTX 3

Section C

CONVEYANCE OF LAND FOR

PUBLTC USES *

The most common method for acquiring Tand for pubTic use has requited that

the deveToper suppLg a certain portion of his Land before he can proceed

with the d.eveTopment of his Land. This dedication of 7and, ptinariTg fot

schools and open space uses has been Ín the form of a percentage of the area

being deveToped. However, the pubTic use of Tand particuTarJg for schooTs,

parks and. recreation areas is closelg retated to the number of petsons who

wiLf Tocate Ín the area. Therefore, because the amount of Tand requited

is directJg reTated to the number of people who are going to use Ít, the

basic stand.aròls fot acquiring the l-and must be tefated to ¡npuTation

rather than upon the area concerned.

One of the major problems where the public open space dedication is based

on a percentage of the afea concernecl is that this'method does not make

al-J-owance fot multipLe famiTg developments. In ordet to overcome this

probTem, different space requirements woul-d be reguired from different

densjtjes. This means that proposed subdivisíons must show cTearJg the

expected. uses, the totaT expected. popuTation and the generaT chatacter of

that popuTatian. The fact that each dìfterent tgpe of resídentia-Z use

produces a certain expected densitg and tgpe of population is the basis fot

projecting the total pubTìc s¡ac'e requirements. The varietg of uses and

the general character and J-ocation of the deveTopment wi77 dictate the

varjous amounts of land requited for pubLic uses. In other wordst everg

proposed subdivision is conside:red unique in character and thetefore each

one has to be examined and eval-uated as a separate deveTopment as weJI as

reJatingr it to the overaTL development of the whole area.

*Tfris section taken from Report of the Teclnical Advisorg Committee on DeveT-
opment Agreements. underwood McLeilan & Associates Limited, vlinnipeg, 1974-



The establishnent. of a basic standard for the provision of pubLic open

space should be based on the average tgpe of neighbourhood development

in the citg. Howevet , as this standard. Ís based on densìtg, it is necessarg

to make speciaT provision for Tower densitg ìreas in order to satisfg

future public space requirements. SufficÍent Tand must be set aside in

approptiate Tocations so that in the future, when the densÍtg ìncreases,

thete would. be enough Land to accommodate the increased. needs. Thus, in

areas where the proposed densitg fa77s beTow the average a percentage

reserve minimum shouLd be appTied. The per capita standard for deciding

on the amount of open space required wouLd then be appTìed to areas where

the above average densitg occuts. The reason for these two standards

is that the per capita standatd makes aLTowance fot open space usage where

d.ensìties ate above average and the percentage standatd. makes sure the

aleas with Tower densities are adeguateTg covered in the future. ;

In the Citg of Wìnnipeg the average neighborhood deveTopment consists of

503 acres within a usage radìus of 7/2 miLe. This area has a pnpuTation

of 171000 persons and. an average d.ensitg of 22 persons pel- gross u"ru.

The minimum requirements for this area in terms of pubJic open space ís t0

per cent of the area or 50 acres which Ís considered adequate to fuJfiTT

the pubJic open space tequìrements. The basic requirement to service the

771000 persons is 50 acres which means that 4.6 acres of public open space

ate reguìred for each 71000 persons. Thus, the per capita standatd* fot

public open sre.ce is 4.6 acres/L,O00 persons based on the minimum space

dedÍcation requitement at an average deveTopment densítq.

*The per capita standard for public open space is based on the anaTgsis in
the Metropolitan tlinnipeg Parks Sgstems and Standards Studg - 7969.



Where the densitg of a deveTopment is greater than the average the per

capita standard of 4.6 acres/7r000 persons shoufd be appTied to estabLish
\

the additionaL open s¡nce requÍred. For example, if the densitg of a

proposed subdivísÍon was 26 persons per gross acTe then the required

puttlic opun "pu"e 
would be 26/10 x 4.6: 7I,96/" of the atea or L.96 per

cent greatet than the average open space reguírement of I0 pet cent.

Also fot srm.77 subdivisÍons beLow. a certain area, the requirement for fand

dedicatio.n is often not feasibTe, therefore there shoul-d be a rate pet

average sized. 7ot established in lieu of Tand dedicatian. A minimum of

around. four single-famiTg fots or 1/2 acte is suggestèd, however, this

Tequirement cou7d. be extended to an area with more Tots depending on the

subdivision in question. The charge per 7ot for snalT area subdivisions

should be a fLat fee per 7ot.

Each proposed subdivìsion must be reTated to the overaTT neighborhood in

which it is Tocated. ThiS aLTows the open space requir-ements to be correl-

ated with existing deveTopment as we77 as expected future deveTopment.

Futthet cate shouLd be taken to avoid. the occurrence of substandatd

faciTities due to incteased densitíes that mag tesult from rezoning

su-bseguent to subdivisÍon approvaT. Thus, ang rezonong where applicabTe

shouLd onlg be consid.eted whete some form of agreement suppJies the citg

with eíther J-and ot moneg in Tieu of Land so that adequate public open

space can be made avail-able to satisfV any expected futute inctease ìn

densities

The method of calculating the space reguìrements where rezonings occur

that jncrease the densitg begond the average or begond what was previouslg



alfocated fot a partÍcu7ar site is based on the fact that each use

categorg or zoning district wiTt have a vaTue and expected densitg which

wiTl act as a guide in determining the amount of pubtic J-ancl required.. Thus,

if the 
"ìrr 

o"rr" itg was origÍnalrg 22 persons per acre and. the rezoning

aLTowed an increase to 44 persons per acte then the public open space

requirement under the new densitg wouLd be 44/10 x 4.6 = 20 per cent.

This new area dedication of .2 actes (20% of J0 acres) however, must be

adjusted to account for onTg the d.ifferentiaT Íncrease jn densitg and.

this is done bg subtracing the originar pubLic dedication of I acre.

Thetefote, undet this rezoning on|g one moye acte of the o,riginaL l0 acres

of Land or its eguivaTent would be required.

Where moneg is required in lieu of l-and. the market price of the additional

2.4 actes woukd be the amount Levied.. The market price wouLd be based.

on theassessed vaLue adjusted bg a factorlto brjnø tlre assessed. value

to the market vaLue in order to keep the Jevg on a uniform basis.

The ptocedute fot arriving at expected densities should be done from

actual counts whete the buiJ-ding plans are avaiLabl-e. rn mang cases, howevet,

this Ís not possible and. where this occurs tåe average'densitjes as set out

in the tabTe an Avetaqe Densities bu Zoninq Districts should be utiTized.

The tabJ-e sets out the average numbet of persons per acre that each zoning

district -is expected. to prod.uce. The preferable approach of using the

actuaL plans as a basis for the densìtg caTculations makes a1l-owance fot

the weighting of different tgpes of deveTopments.

For exampTe, Ír the proposed building pTan had mainrg one bedroom and.

studio suites then the expected. overaJ-r densitg of this particulat

apattment would' be Towet than the average. This fact woul-d. be accounted for



in calcuTating the space requirements bg taking a J-owet figure fot the

number of persons per dweTTing unit. The figure of 2.5 p"rsons per dweTTing

unít tepresents the average number of persons per nuTtiple famÍ79 dweTTing

unÍt but whete the tgpe of suites ate known such as studios and one bedtoom

sujtes these dwettíng units can be ascribed densities reLated to their

size. fn the case of studios and. one bedroom units the average densities

would be 7 and I.5 persons per dweL7Ínq unÍt.respectiveTg. If the apatt-

ment Ind an above average number of two and. three bedroom suites the

above. avetage densÍtg wouLd be accounted for bg ascribìng an increased

average numbet of persons per dweTTing unìt for the Target suites.. The

figures derived in l:his manner wouLd be considered weighted densities and.

would in most cases be expected to deviate from the average densities.

With respect to the tabfe on Average Densitìes bg Zoning DistrÍcts, the "

densitg standards for the dìfferent uses are bas.ed on what is 7ike7g to

occul- in ang given area. The number of persons per dweTTing unit varies

between tgpe of dweTTing u)na rc"ution in the cítg, however, for suburban

deveTopment which is the case wÍth most new subdivisions, the foTTowing

aveîages wiTt be appTied. Single-famiTg and duplexes have on the average

4 petsons ¡le-r dweLling unit. Townhouses and other simiTar low densitg

deveTopments are expected to average about 3 persons per dweTTing unii.

The remaining residential districts are aI7 some form of muTtipTe-faniTg

dweTTings and the avelage for these is 2.5 persons pe1 dwetTìng unit in

the suburbs. In the case of muTtiple-fanilg uses in the centraL citg,

the average dtops to about 2 persons per dwe77ìng unit. ås more infotma-

tion becomes avaiLabLe through a continuing teseatch program, these average

densjties shouLd be updated and adjusted to reflect ang changes or nevt

ttends. Howevet, fot the purpose of deveToping open space requirements at

this time, these average d.ensities wi77 be appTied.



For each zoning distrÍct, the average number of dwel-7Íng units that can be

expected, upon completion of the deveTopment has been established. The

site area dictates the maximum number of dweTLing uníts in singJe-faniTg

and dupTex areas. fn the othet multípLe-faniTg categories, the site area

d.ictates the maximum fToor atea aLTowable. using an average gross fl-oot

area of 7t000 sq. ft. per dweTTing unit, the range of alTowabTe dweTTing

units can be set out, fot each categotg. From this range the average

numbet of dwefting uníts per site acre* is calculated.. fn order to arrive

at a deveTopment densitg comparabLe to the open space standard densitg,

the site densitg must be adjusted to a gross acrgage** densitg. This

calcuJ-ation is based. on the fact that for an average subdivision the

residential síte atea is around 68% of the gtoss area. Thus, a densitg

of 20 dwe77Íng units per sÍte acre is equivaLent to 13 dwe77ìng units

peJ^ gross acres. Once the dweTTing unit densitg has been estabJ-ished fär

the gross acte' thís figure can be transLated into the numbet of persons

peJ^ gross acre bg nultipTging the average numbet of persons expected per

dweTTing unit bg the number of dwel-7ing units pet acre.

* Site Acre - The area of this lot or Tots in the deveTopment.

t* Net Acreage - The deveToped Tand and internal roads onLg. In a
residential subdivìsion Èåis would include the internal
toads but exclude alL commetciaT sÍtes, arterial roads
and communitg resetve.

Gross Acre The totaT deveTopable acreage of the sjte jn questìon
incTudìng those areas whìch wilT be used for arterial
toads, patks, schools, interchanges, conmerciaT and
industria-l, sites.



No .4,

Persons per
Gross Àcre

Zoning
Ðistrict

DweJJing r.Inits
Per Site Acre

of DureTTing
Units

DweTTing Unjts
Per IVeÈ .ãcre

Dwelling Uníts
Gross Ãcre

of persons
per d.u.

R-7

R-2*

R-3

R-4

R3B " L"

R3B ONE (Rr,l-I)

R3B TWO (RI,I-2)

R3B THREE (Rt'1-3)

R3B FOUR (Rr4-4)

R3B FTW (RM-s)

t-5 4.5 4-5 3 .5-4 4 0 I6

5-9 9 7 6 4.0 24

9-33 27

32

l-7

44

49

57

76

174

77 74

22

J2

30

33

39

57

78

2.5 35

9- 55 25 2.5 48

77 74 3.0 3-6

33-55 35 ¿-5 75

33-65 39 2.5 82

55-r09 45 2-5 98

77-t42 60 2.0 102

109-218 97 2.0 t_56

* Based on lot size of 51500 sq. ft.

** Petsons per dweLJ-Íng unit based on average counts Èaken at random thzoughout the suburbs.

For putposes of developing this tabJe Èhe areas invoTved are assumed to relate as foTLows:

gross acreage = 700%
net acteage = 857. of gross acreage
site acteage is taken as 80% of net acreage

(A facxor relating site area and net area fot ang subdivision
should be calculated ftom actuaL measurement of the area.)



Appendix 4 Case Studg ComParison

Sect.ion A Case Studg Outline

Section B DeveToPment Featutes

Section C DeveTopment Costs

Section D operatíona7 Considerations



A1?endix 4

Section A

Two fake-otiented subdìvisíons wete studied in an attenpt to understand

the mechanÍcs of deveTopment usìng an attificiaT'Lake as a focus' of specífic

concejrn wete deveTopet's cost, ptocedutes, housing'matkets and' vatious Tiniting

factors such as densítg, size of deveTopment, deveTopnent reguTations

and how these conttibuted to the Teve| of recreat'ion anenities provided as

part of the deveTopment. It was hoped that these case studìes wouJ'd

indìcate whe.ther an ìnnovative housìng deveTopment, basecl on tecteation

anenities and utì|ízing an artìficiat Take as the focus, wouTd prove feas'

ibl-e in the Cítg ot WinnìPeg '

The fìrst case studg was a privateTy owned tesidentiaT lake-oriented sub_.

division of 7r000 actes in the southeast section of caTgatg' Thís single-

fanilg detached subdívision' caLTed Lake Bonavista, empTogs a wide r:ange ii

of recreation amenities as part or the deveropmeni,t'propnsal- FaciTíties

provìded incTude pTaggrounds', pìcnic and barbeque aneas' boating, fishing

and swimming facilíties, tennis and' basketbaLl couttst skating and toboggan-

ing ateas and a communítg center ror other ¡naoo', activities and various

back-up faciTitìes. AtJ- these facilities are ìn the ptoximitg of attifi-

cial Jakes and fotm a focal point for tecreation activitg in the'connLnitg

(see pLan). The artificial lakes of I07 ac].es totaT have no storm drainage

function but are pureTg recteationaT, their sìze and nature actíng as an

otganìzationalfeatuteforaTTothetrecteationfaciTities.

VarÍous mandatorg cond'ítíons concerning house tgpes' Tandscapìng' etc'

were imposed throughout the deveTopment as part of the totaT development

q

proposal.

Case Studg ComPatison

Case Studg Outline

).
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The seconcl case studg ìs a Take-oriented subdívisÍon of 350 acres ìn a

southern suburb of ['linníp.eg' ptesentTg under consttuction' This single

familg detached. subdivÎsion ca77ed' Lakeside.VÍ77age and Waverlg Heìghts'

tepresents the tgpìca7 new housing atea ìn Vfìnnîpeg, empTogìng few ,ec,eâ'-

tion ameníties as part of the deveTopnent ptoposaT. Fìsh in the lake and

plagground facitities, pTus minimaL iandscapÍng atound the 7ake, ate to

be the onLg amenities suppTied bg the deveToper. The unique featute of

this subdivision is the use of attifìciaL Takes as a cost teducing factot

for storm watel drainage' (see Appendix 2)

Three majot areas were Tooked' at in the case studg' The first a,ea, calTed

deveTopment features, invoTved a cTose Look at the market, TocatÍon' zoning'

size, Tandscape featutes, and communitg faciTities whÍch made up the deveTop-

ment. The second area of studg was entitled' deveTopment costs and was a r'

detaiTed surveg of land d.eveTopment and house ptoduction cost in the two

subd.ivisions. It should be understood that mang of these costs ate "ba77

park, estimates bg deveTopets and not detaiT itemized costs of the deveTop-

ment process. The confidentìal nature of mang of these cost factots and,

more specificalJg, the compJex intetreJ-ation that exists between the mang

varied aspects of deveTopment, makes it. inpnssibTe to obtaìn exact figutes'

The figures proposed. however are genetallg teptesentative of pÎesent dag

deveTopment-

The third area of studg involved the operational considerations of Take-

oriented subdívisions. Factors such as maintenance, Tegal TiabiTitg and

handling of pubTic open spacet tesponsìbi7itíes, and costs wete Looked at

under this heading. This tepresented the area of hìdden cost and as such

mag have inpTìcatìons in the overaTT development plocess.



section B DeveTopment Features *

Of the deveTopment features studìeè|, the deveTopet's matket, subdivisìon

jocation, procedures and. ìnÍtiaT zoning were a77 simÌLar. The onTg dift-

erence in the buging market occutred ìn CaTgarg whete the upper end of the

house buging market (í1001000 - s200,000) is much Ta.rget than ín wìnnìpeg.

This woutd appear to be an important factor Ín the amottization of tecxea-

tjon costs in thjs sort of deveTopment. Projected perÍods fot consttuctìon

are proportionatelg siniTat to size of deveTopment.

Su4ivisìon approval processes and dedication tequitements are siniTat'ín

each cìtg. The Calgarg subdivision provides aJ-most twice as much open

space as required. as part of its tecreatìon orientation.

Thete would appear to be two important deveTopment featutes that have im-

pTications for deveTopment costs ìn the subdivisions studíed. The first "

ìs the size of the parcel of Tand beìng deveToped'. The L,000 acres of the

Lake Bonavista deveTopment à77ows the cost of the tecteatìon amenitìes to

be spread ovet a much Target home owner base ovet Tonget petiod of

construction time than is the case of the Vlinnipeg sudivision wíth its 35-0

acres. The second factot invofved is the size of the tesídential Lots. In

the Lake Bonavista case studg the standard 7ot is onTg 55' x l00t whiTe in

Lakeside ViJJage, Vlavetleg Heights, the citg requìres Tots of 591 x Lolt '

Lot sizes have Targe inpTícations for overall deveTopment densitg and thus

deve1opment costs. Bg deveTopÍng 3,000 Tots at 55' frontages instead' of

ttlinnìpeg, s 59 feet,, the deveToper was abfe to maintain a comparabLe densitg

to Vtinnìpeg, s and. at the same tìme províde an extra 90 actes of open space

for recreatíon purposes. -rn the Lakeside Vì7Lage/WaverTeg Heíghts subdivi'

sion, with onlg 71250 Tots at 59' x 7OO', tîtís could. not be done without

being refiected ìn hìghet house prìces-

*DeveJ-opment Features tefer to afl the components that dírectTg or indirectlg
affect the finaL housìng package, i.e., house 

^ot 
and' communitg amenities'
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DEVELOPMENT FEATURES
:
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MARKET

1. Status

ïncome
ChiTdten
Cats

LOCATTON

j. eroximìtg
2. TtansPottatìon

ZONlNG

Young marrieds' professionaLs
Vlhite colJ-ar
$72,000 mìn/gear t.

2.3/fanì79
2

Suburb, Southeast Calgarg
on 4 Tane arterÍaL

agricultural

7968-78

71000 acres
3,000 Lots 55x100
L07 acres

Yes
Yes
Yes (sod)
Yes (asphaTt)
Gravel Tanes
Citg standard, sPecial

for tecteation

(Provided bg DeveToper)

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

70% 790 acres
30%

CASE STUDY 2
TAKESTDE VTLLAGE

Young marríeds, professionaTs
Whìte coLLat
$72 t 0oo-s20,000
2.4/fanì79
2

Suburb, South tlìnnÍPeg
On 4 Tane arterÍal

agriculturaT

797 3-7 I

350 acres
L,250 Lots 59xL00
f8 acres 

.,

Yes
Yes (pubTic area onTg)
Yes (seed public area)
Yes (asphalt)
Conctete Lanes
Citg sta4dard

Yes

NO

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
NO

No

70% 50 acres
30%

CASE
LAKE

STUDY I
BONAVÏSTA

2
3
4

I
2

7
2
3

7
2

Previous zonìng
Length of DeveToP-
ment

LANDSCAPE FEATURES (InstaTTed bq DeveToper)

STZE

SubdivÍsion
Lots
Lake

Trees
Rocks
Gtass
Patlls
Streets and Lanes
Lightíng

COMMUNTTY FACTLTTTES

PTagground
Picnic &

Barbeque
Boatìng
Swímming
FÍshing
Tennis
BasketbaTl
Skating
Tobogganing
Communitg Center
Shoppìng Center
RestauranÈ
Schools

DEDTCATTON

Parks and Open Space
Streets & BouTevards

I
2
3
4
5
6

3"
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

70.
t¿.
72.
13.



Development CostsSection C

There ate two ,majot areas ìnvoJ-ved in the totaT deveTopment costs of most

subdivisions. These are 7and. deveTopment and. house production. Large

deveTopment companies usual.Tg operate in both areas. Thìs is ttue of both

case studies. Land deveTopment costs are maòle up of raw Tand costs, setvic-

ing costs and the various overhead and fìxed costs of the deveTopment .busjness.

The fína| seTTing prìce of a setviced 7ot js the sum of these costs plus

the devel-oPetr s Profit.

In bth Winnipeg and Calgarg the seTTing price of the serviced l-ot was

approximateTg the same.

Servicing costs in Vlinnipeg were reduced bg artificiaf fakes used fot stotm

water impoundment. These J-owet service costs combined with highet raw Tand

costs equal a seTTing price comparabJe to that of CaTgratg. ;:j

House production cost differed significantTg'in tlinnipeg and CaTgarg. In

Calgarg a Jr396 square foot, tltee bedroom bungaTow costs approxinatelg

ç28,000.00 to produce whiTe in Wìnnipeg, the aLmost identicaT house (see

fToor pTan) of 11466 square feet costs ç33t778.00. The majoritg of this

cost difference (compensating for area difference) is a result of soiT

and dtainage factots, material costs, and the abiLÍtg of a Targe developet

to estabTish a verg efficìent production pxocess fot Targe numbers of

houses. Long term deveTopments involving Targe numbets of houses aTso

act as a stabiTizìng factor on house prices and can'encourage deveLopers to

keep profits to a minimum especÍa77g if there is a competítive industrg-

In Winnipeg, short.term deveTopment invoTving sna77 deveTopment parcels makes

it much easÌer to adjust profits to fTuctuations in the housíng market. A Targe

deveToper usuaTTg has more conceîn for his Tong term image and. thus, futute saJ.es.

lr
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BEDROOM Ho. 3
9'O" x l0'0"

BEDROOi1 Ho. 2
lO'O" x l0'0"

T"he
Chateeu

Ì^IAVTRLEY HEIGHTS, LAKESiDE
. VILLAGTJ Dedroon.ìs

rY' rrntrüoàrnt

-Living/dining room
l-anrily room
Exterior dinrensions: 48' x31'
Area: 1,4G6 sq. ft.
$sq, ooo . oo

']0 Y"n, Warranty ap¡rlics only irr Calgary,
. Itlttrorrqorr, V¡rrcouvt'r and Kamloops

I}IJNCALOW

3
f

at Dc(þÀ{

A 1û Year Wanranty þloffie

i;ti' r rif.-.,..'

;;t'

1396 SQ. FT M 13ûÐ Parkv!ew

LAKI BONAVISI'A

3 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

LrviNG/DrNrNG R00M

FAMILY ROOM

1396 SQ. FT.

$46 ,000 . 00

u
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I,AND

I. Purchase Ptice

2. AccumuTated Intetest

3. Accumulated Taxes

DEVEI,OPMENT COSTS*

LAKE BONAVISTA
CASE STUDY ]-

$2 ,500/acre

.. @ gear 6/$975/acre

@ gear 6/$62S/acre

LAKESTDE VILLAGL
CASE STUDY 2

S7 ,500/acre
@ year 2/$7,500/acre

@ gear 2/53S)/acre

@ gear 2159,500/acre

@ 3. 8 Du/acre/$2,027/7ot

ri

I

4

5

Cost Raw Land/Acre

Cost Raw Land/Lot

@ gear 6/ç4,700/acre

@ 3.6 DU/acre/$7tL38/
7ot

LAND DEVET'OPMENT**

7. Service Cost/Lot

2. overhead/Lot

3. DeveTopment Cost/Lot

DeveToper' s Markup/Lot

Cost Raw Land/Lot,

SeTTing Price ot
Serviced Lot

55 FF @ $loo/tr =
$5,500/Lot
@ $59/FF = ç3,245/

lot

59 FF @ $as/w =
$5,ofí/7ot
@ $33/FF: $1,947/7ot

4

5

@ ç159/FF = $8,745/
lot

@ ç718/FF = $6,9621Jot

@ $20/FF = s7,J.00/
l-ot

@ ç2O/FF : $f,78O/Jot

@ ç27/FE : Ëf ,f38/
7ot

@ ç35/FF = $2,027/7ot

@ $200/FF = ç70,s83 @ ç773/FF : ç10,768/7ot6

HOUSE PRODUCTÏON

7. Matetials & Labour

2. overhead & Markup

@ $20/sf - $28,037

@ Ës/sf = ç6,980

@ $23/sf : $33'718

@ í7/sf : $10'262

@ Ë30/sf - ç43,980

s70 'L68

3

4

5

@ 525/sf : 535t017

- $70'983

s46 ¡000 ç54,148

* Information on costs derived from petsonaT interviews with Mr. Birch,
CÌ!!C H-oyÐiJlgt AIr. B. Shra,ke, Hepit9ge..H.9mesl lrllnnipeg, and Mt. B. Kemoff,

'' KeTwaod Corporatiònr .Ca]garg,'ALberta.- .

** A77 Ë values calcul-ated at'7'974 prices.
*** Includes $300/house amenitg charge.

House SelTing Ptice**
Serviced Lot

TotaL SefTing Price
of Home (r.ot a House)



The serviced. \ot price and house setTíng plice combine in a total- home

sejling price of approximateTg ç46,000.00 in Calgatg as opposed to $54'600.00

in winnipeg. IncTuded. ìn the house se77ìng ptìce of Lake Bonavista ín

CaTgarg is a 5300.00 per house amenìtg chatge to cover the one miTTion dolTar

cost of providíng the recteatÍon amenìtÌes. Obviouslg¡ the vaTue per do77at

fot housíngl in trris CaTgatg sufi¡vìsion Ís much gteatet than fot a simiTat

house ìn Vlinnipeg. This ìs reflected not onTg in house prices but ìn the

provision of recreation oppottunities.



Section D OperatÍonaL Cons i dera Èjons

There ate other im¡nrtant factors that detetmine the nature of recreation

amenities that mag be ptovided in Take-otiented subdivisions. opetatÍonaL

considetations a]re one such factot. Ïn the Lake Bonavista de:veTopnent the

deveToper is res¡nnsibTe for a77 the recreation faciTities, etc' within the

tecreation area for the Tife of his Ínvolvement ín the deveTopment' Aftet

¿¡j5 ten gear period. these same lesponsibilitÍes wiLT be turned ovet to a

conmunitg ass.ociation. presentlg a Ê60.00 per house, pet gear operatìng and'

nnintaining charge is Tevied against each househoTd to raise ç780,000.00

pet gear.

On the other hand, the deveToper's ínvoivement in the Lakesíde ViTTage/

VlaverTg Heights subdivision assumes no ÛesponsibiTitg fot maintenance of

either recreation faciLities or other generaT subdivision maintenance ¡roaai,

setvice, etc.) after the fitst sevetaL geals. The'citg assumes tåjs Tepon-

sibilitg for existíng faciTiÈies and it is usuaTTg sevetaT gears Later

before additÍonal faciTities are deveToped. In verg few cases do these

pubTìc faciTities eve7 match those of good ptivate deveTopment.

The ¡egal ¡iabilitg coverage necessarg for artificial Takes in case of

accid.ents Ís another responsibiTitg Lhat Winnipeg deveTopers are unwilTing

to assume. The Lake Bonavista deveTopment fitm has a Tegal Tiabì7itg ¡nLicg

jn the area of 511000,000.00t an added cost which Winnipeg deveTopers would

sool2er have the citg pick up at no expense to themselves. The Citg of



OP ERAT TON AL CON S T DE RAT TO N S

CASE STUDY 7

T4ATNTENANCE OF SABDIVTSTON LAKE BONAVISTA

CASE STUDY 2

T,AKESTDE VTLT,AGE

DeveTopet responsibTe
for a77 servÌces, utjl-
itìes, Tandscapìng for
7 gear. Citg takes
over responsibiTitg
from there on. CÍtg
also responsibTe for
treesr. grass cuttìng,
Tandscape maintenance fot
a77 pubTÎc areas from
there on.

TotaL maintenance cost
to deveToper for first
Aear approximateTg
$7,600/gear.

Citg not LiabJ-e if
thete is no proof .of
negTigence.

LíabiLitg insurance
policg.

Access to one sÍde of
lake between road right
o? wag and take. Thìs
buffer atea not fenced
and is open to the
general public.

operated and maintained
bg citg. Citg responsible
for bufter between 7ow
water TeveL of Lake and
road right of wag. Resjdents
responsible for area
between their proPettg
and Low watet TeveL on
lake.

j.. Responsibì7ìtg

2. Cost

LEGAL LTABTLTTY FOR I,AI<ES

7. Extent

2. Cost

PUBLTC OPEN SPACE

7. Access

2. ResponsibiTitg

Surface .services and utilìtìes
are deveLoper' s responsibiTitg
fot two gears, undergtound
services Íor one gear.
Boulevards, ttees, Tandscapìng,
etc. are deveToper's respon-
sibì7ítg for L0 gear deveTop-
ment period.

Mandatorg Tevee of $60/house/
gear ot $180/gear operating
and maintenance capíta7.

DeveToper not TiabLe fot
accidents on fakes unfess
proven negTìgent.

ç1,000t000 TiabiTitg
ìnsutance poTicg.

Open space area (park) on
one side of fake fenced and
access restricted to tesí-
dents of subdivision.

operated and maintaÍned for
70 gear deveTopment períod
bg deveToper, then turned
oveÍ to communitg commìttee.



Vlinnipeg has a comparabLe ¡nLÍcg to cover accidents where.Ít can be proven

that the citg was negTígent. The one drowning that has occurred thus far

was never brought to coutt, and it wouTd appear. that properLg desi.gned

Jakes are not hazardous.

Operational considerations have another major infTuence on the qualitg and

guantitg of recreatìon amenities that mag be provided în a Take-orìented

subdivision. In both the CaLgarg and hlinnÍpeg case studies, the artificial

Iake is a unique and atttactive featute to home bugets. Thus, Iake frontage

Iats in both developments have a higher seTTing price than those awag from

the shore. On the Lake Bonavista shoreline, homes are ìn the $7001000.00 to

ç200t000.00 price range while in portions of úlaverTeg HeíghtslLakeside

Vi77age, theg wi77 average around ç80r000.00 to $90'000.00. An obvious

confTict arises between using this shoreline fot verg desitabTe tecreation.
s

open space and as seTLing feature to reap Targe erofits on l-ot sales. În

a ptivate deveTopment, the devel-oper makes tÍ:e decision where the trade-oft

between profit, and open space Lies. In the second phase of the Lake

Bonavista deveTopment there is practicaTTg no open space pTanned aTong the

Takeshore.

On the other hand, in a pubTìc deveLopment the devel-oper mag be required

to Tocate part of his dedication aTong the shoreline and perhaps even deveTop

a Tinear recreation sgstem utÍTizing the Takes as part of a much Targer citg

sgstem. This wouTd entaiT opening the deveLopment up to the general public

and not sinplg one specific group as js the case with the prìvate fenced

lake and recreation amenitìes of Lake Bonavista. In the Lakeside viTTage/

tfaverTeg Heights subdivision, the general public wìLl be admìtted to the

recreatÍon laciTities aTong one sÍd.e of the 7ake, whíhe the other sìde wiLL

be private propertg.
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To summatìze, there ate obvious benefits to both deveTopers and tesidents

in the privatelg operated. Lake Bonavista deveTopment Ín Cakgarg. These

beneÍits ìnclud.e the Ímmediate ptovisíon of a wìde nange ot. recteation

amenities and seîv,ìces fot subdÍvisìon residents fot a smaTl additionaT

cost. It afso gives the devefopment a sttong ìmage whìch increases safes

and assures a market ovet a Tonget petiod of time. These features, conbined

with Towe1 house productìon costsz make the doflat value of this housing

in Calgarg much more attractive than can be found angwhete ín tfinnip.eg.

The majot drawback wouLd appear to be in the exclusiveness that this develop-

ment encourages and t:hus the Tack of considetation fot its ovetaTT place ìn

the larget cìtg communitg



Appendix 5 Open Space and Service Cost Savings Cajcul-ations

SectÍon A Design and Estimation of Service Sgstems for
7.3 and 70.5 du/acre

section B Derivation of open space and service cost savings Graph

'a



A7Pendix 5

Sectíon A

open Space and Service Cost
Savíngs Caiculations

Design and Estímation of Setvice
Sgstems for 7.3 and 70.5 du/acte

The basic service cost pet dweTTing unit was taken ftom the underwood McLeTlan

and AssociaXes Limited Tettet of Novembet 79, 7974 and represents the actual

service costs involved. in deveTopment of 367 residential fots on the Wa:l.erlg

Heìghts site (see fo77owíng lettet). This figure representing 4'3 du/ac formed

the basic service cost agaìnst which a77 other cost at various densities were

compated to artive at the service cost savings pet dweTTing unit' A descrip'

tion of the tgpe of setvice hardware and' unit prices folTows under the tÍtLe

"service unit prices and desctiptions" '

Two other design densjtiesr T.3 and 70.5 dweTTing units pen acle were designed

and. costed out using these same unit prices (see. "Quantítg TabuTatìons" and

Design Densitg Drawings fot cafcuTations and confígutations).
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1479 Buffalo Place, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 117 Telephone (2O4) 284-O5BO

November 79, l-974 Our File No. 4L 02 869 43 01

NIr. Fred Wilton
Department of LandscaPe

Architecture
CiLy of WínniPeg
902 Home Street
Vfinnipeg, ManiLoba

Dear Sir:

As per your request we have summarized the development cost of
resídential lots on a unit cost per lot. The developmenL we
refer to for this estimate is the !üaverley Heights Subdívision
in l-he CommunitY of Fort GarrY

The cost breakdown is as follows:

Total construction cost
Planning
Engineering
Registration
City Administration - 2Z

$ L,4 00, 000 . 0 0 * sEE NorE
19,000.00

150,000. 00
25,000.00
2B 000.00

Total Basic Cost $ 1,722,000.00

In this particular subdivision there are 367 residential lots
which próduce a unit cost per lot for basic servicing of $4,692-L0.
Additiónal to this basic cost the developer must include in his
final costs such things as street lighting, hydro and telephone
servicing, boulevard sodding and drivel,fay approaches to the
property line. This would increase the unit price per lot by
approximately $750 for a total of ç5,442-

This cost estimate is based on asphalt roadways as constructed in
the Vüaverley Heights Subdivision. If a concrete roadway system
had been used, again this would have cost an additional $700 per
Iot or a total of ç6tL42 Per unit.

*NOTE: THE DEVELOPMENT COST WAS DTVTDED BY THE NUMBER oE
D|'íELLING UNITS AND THE LANDSCAPE C)ST OF ç750. WAS (Contrd)
ADDED TO GTVE THE BASE SERVTCE COST PER D1TELLTNG UNTT
ie: $J ,4O0 ,000. + ç750.: $4,564./du.
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A; hlatermains

Item Desctiptìon
Approximate
''Qttântìtq

Unit
Ptice Extension

7 6" C,I. or A.C. Watermain
Supplied & instaTTed compTete
* a) in open trench

b) in auger lzoTe
7,400 l-in.ft.

700 Lin.ft.
s6 í 44t400

7 ,70077

2 8" C.f. ot A.C. Watermains
SuppTÍed d instaTTed complete
* a) . in open trench

b) in auger hole
40 7Ìn.ft.
40 7in.ft-

7 280
52073

3 J-0" C.I. or A.C. Watermains
SuppTíed & instalJ-ed complete
* a) in open trench

b) in auger hoTe
400 7in.ft.
40 7ín.ft.

9 3,600
52073

4 72" C.l. ot A.C. llatermains
SuppTied e instaLLed compJete
* a) ìn open trench

b) in auger hoTe
c) inside existing 24"

C.M.P. Conduit

ìì

.l!

2,560 7
50 I

in. ft.
in. ft.

70
75

25,600t
750

60 7in.ft. 70 600

5 6" gate valves suppTied &

ínsta77ed compTete 37 units 275 t-0,L75

6 8". gate val-ves suppTÍed &

instaTTed compLete l- unit 350 350

7. I0" gate valves supplied e
instaJ"Ted complete 7 unit 525 525

I 72" gate vaLves suppTíed e
instalTed compTete 4 unÍts 700 2 ,800

9. Ilgdrants supplied & Ínstal-Led
complete 2J- units 800 76,800

70. Hgdrant drains supplíed &

ínstaLLed compLete
a) in open trench with Cl-âss 2

backfiTT
b) in open trench with CJ-ass L

backfíIl

400 l-in.ft. 4-50 7,800

4t500600 7in.ft.. 7-50



77. Connections to existing 20"
A.C. Watermaìn at C.N.R.
rÍght-of-wag

72. Extra for Class J- BackfíLL of
aLJ- watermain ttenches

*4. Standard ManhoLes

Lump Sum

600 7in.ft.

$2t500 s 2,500

L.800

ç778,620

-
50

$ 6,350
,250
,320
,405
,200
.7 50
t250

73
70

3

B

7

TOTAL FOR WATERUATNS

Sanitarg Sewers

70" sanituig t"r", suppTìed and.
instafTed complete in open trench

a) 7'-9' deep
b) 9'-L7' deep
c) . J-l-' -J-3' deep
d) 73'-75' deep
e) 75'-77'deep
f) 17'-79' deep
S) 70t -27' deep

f0" sanitarg sewer suppTÍed e
instaTTed compTete

a) auger hoTe
b) existing 78" C"l[.P. conduit

L2" sanitarg sewer supplied e
instaLled compLete
* a) in open trench 79' -2J-' deep

b) ín auger hole

7¡270
3 ,500
I,720

915
650
750

Lr425

7in.ft. $
Lin. ft.
Lin. ft.
Lin.ft.
7in. ft.
1in. ft..
Lin.f t.

5
5
6
7
I
9

70

17
70

6
5
6

74

2

3

50 Lin.ft.
60 7in.ft-

40 Lin.ft.
30 lin.ft-

550 vt.ft.

50 vt-ft..

300 vt.ft.

850 7in.ft.

TOTAL TOR SANTTARY SEWERS

35 79 ,2 50

30 7r5oo

l_o 3 ,000

2 ,550

$ 97,005

$ 77,970
6 t825

72
75

650
600

þ

480
450

5 Standard drop sections suppLÍed d
instaTTed complete

6" risers supplied & installed
compLete

Extra for Ciass I backfil-i of a77
sanitarg sewer trenches

6

7
3

C. Stotm Sewets

L2" Storm Seøers suppTíed e
instaTTed in open trench
* a) 7' -9' deep

b) 9' -77' deep
7,985 7in.ft. $

975 Lin.ft.
6
7

l_
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J-5" storm seh/er suppTied &

instafLed in open trench
* a) 7,'9J . deep

b) 9'-77' deep

78" storm sewet suppJied e
instaTTed complete in open trench

a) 7'-9' deep
* b) 9'-77' deep

c) 77'-73'deep
d) 17'-79'deep

4 24" storm sewer suppJied &

instafled compTete in open
trench J-3' -J-5' deep

5 30" stotm sewer supplied d
instaTTed compTete in open
ttench
' a) 9' -J-L' deep
* b) 7I'-73'deep

c) 73'-75' deep
d) 75'-77'deep

6. 30" C.M.P., 74" gauge, storm
sewer outfaTTs suppTìed e
instaTLed compTete a77 depths
ìn open trench

*7. Standard manhoLes suppTied e
instalTed compTete on sewers
24" diameter and smaLLer

Standard manholes suppTíed d
instaLTed on sewers greatet
than 24" diameter

Special 66" diameter manhol-es
supplied and instaTTed compTete

a) manhole 52
b) manhoTe 577
c) manhole SI4

70. Special weir manholes supplied
and inst,alled complete

a) manhoTe SJ-

b) manhoTe SI0
c) manhoLe 524

Standard 6' catchbasÍns suppTied
anðl Ínsta77ed compTete

72. 8" catchbasin l-eads suppTied and
instaTTed compTete ìn open trench
with

a) CJass 2 backfiTT
b) Class I backfiJ-l

780 7in.ft- S
200 1in.ft.

300 fin-ft.
435 Lin.ft.
300 Lin.ft.
280 7in.ft.

995 Lin.ft.

245 7Ín.ft
250 7in.ft.
545 7in.ft
285 7in.ft

405 7in.ft.

250 vt.ft.

35 vt.ft.

73 72 r935

6.s0 ç
7 .50

5r070
1r500

1t200
7r200
L,200

7 ,400
7 t400
Lr400

325

2r400
3 tg75
3,000
3t360

I t200
7 ,200
I,200

7r400
7,400
7 ,400

LL,050

2 ,700
9,675

I
9

70
'12

t5
t6
77
78

3r675
4,000
9,265
5 ,730

L3 5,265

35 8r750

52 7,820

,'

71

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

34 units

350 Lin.ft.
7,075 7ín.ft.

6

9
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13. 70" catcl¡basin Teads supplied
d instalJ-ed compTete in open
trench with

a) class 2 backfiTT
* b) CLass I backfiJ-J-

J4. 6" thick teinÍorced concrete
storm sew:er outfafl pads supplied
and instalted compTete

75. Rip rap suppTied d instaTTed
complete atound outfaTT pads as
specified

76. Extra for CTass I backfiTT of
a77 stotm sewer trenches

50 LÍn.ft. $
780 Lin.ft..

90 sq.ft.

70 sq.gd. l0

700 7in.ft.

TOTAL EOR STORM SEWERS

4r500 7in.ft. $
3,500 lin.ft.

6.50 S 325
9.50 7 t770

360

700

4

3 2 t700

ç 72 4 ,040

ç 22 t5o0
2 I ,00c,

J-J- ,2 50

4 ,400
L3,7 50

2 1200

3,375

7 r875

7r725

7,800

s 96,27 5

7

2

Ð. Building ,Seryjces

6" sewet setvices supplied a
instaTled compTete
* a) in open trench

b) in auger hoTe

3/4" water service suppTied e
instaTTed compTete
* a) ìn separate open trench

b) in common open Èrench with
sewer services

c) in separate auger hole
d) in common auger hoTe

with sewer setvice

2,500 lin.ft.

2,200 7in.ft.
2,750 Lin.ft.

7t700 Lin.ft.

225 unit,s

225 units

225 uniXs

600 7in.ft.

5
I

4.50

*3. 3/4" corporation cocks
supplied e instaTTed compTete

't4. 3/4" curb stops supplied a
ìnstafled compTete

Wooden 2"x4u markets suppLied
e ínstaTLed compTete

6. Extra fof CLass 7 backfiTT

5

2
5

2

L5

35

5

3
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TOTAL EOR BUTLDING SERVTCES
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*6t. Bituminous prime coat primer
SS-I suppTied d instal-Led complete 75r800 gaL.

*7. AsphaTt primer MC-O suppLied d
instalfed complete 77,400 gal.

*8. Hot mix asphaltìc concrete 3"
thick suppTied d instal-Led
compTete

E. Roads

7 7" ctushed Timestone for Time
stabiTized sub base supplíed a
instaTLed complete

*2. Granular base course matetiaT 6tt
thíck suppLied a instaTLed
compLete

Granulat base course material
3" thick supplied and ínstaLled
complete

Pulverization, mixing and
compaction of subgrade as
specified

5 QuickTine suppTÍed d instal-7ed
compTete

Hot mix asphaTtic concrete L"
thick for sidewalk edges
suppTìed d ínstaLTed
complete

L0. Reinforced conctete pavement
6" thíck supplied e instaTTed
compTete

77. Adjustment of manhoLe covers in
bouLevards compLete

72. Adjustnent of manhole covers in
pavement compTete

73. Adjustment of valve boxes
complete

74- Compaction of utiLìtg trenches
complete

15. 4" concrete sidewalks suppTíed
& instaTLed complete

4,735 tons ç 3.75 ç 75,506.25

34t400 sq.gd. 7-22 47,968.00

5,700 sq.gd. -65 3, 3I5 .00

39,400 sq.gd. .40 15 1760.00

572 tons 40.00 20,480.00

.40 6,320.00

.40 4,

28,500 sq.gd. 2 .75 6l_ ,27 5 .00

370 sq.gd. 5.00 7 t 850.00

4r400 sÇ;ld. 9.75 40,260.00

5 units 24.25 727.25

L0 units 50.00 s00 .00

70 units 24.40 ç 244 .00

300 7ín.ft. 7.00 300 .00

560 o0

9

26,230 sq-ft. .85 22,295.50

ìl
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76. Conctete batriet curb and
gutter suppTìed & Ínsta7Led
compJete

77. Concrete roLLed curb and
gutter supplied d instaTTed
compJete

*78. 3' curb ìnJ-ets suppLied &

ínstalJ-ed compTete

79. l' curb inlets suppTied &

instaTTed compTete

*20. 8" curb inLet Tead supplied e
instaTl-ed compTete

7,400 Lín.ft. S 3.74 $ 27,676-00

73,470 J-in.ft. 3.40 45,594.00

79 units 2 50 .00 4,7 50 .00

32 units 230.00 7 , 360 .00

550 7in.ft.. 7.00 3,850.00

s323,985.00

500 cu.gd. S 6.00 S 3,000.00

I ,000 .00

¡'

7

M'ísceTTaneous ltems

Sand or graveT fi77 suppTÍed e
instaTTed compLete

UnshrinkabTe fi77 supplied d
instal-7ed compTete

TOTAL FOR ROADS

700 cu.gd.

TOTAL FOR MTSCELT.ANEOUS TTEMS

250t000 cu.yd.

TOTAL FOR EANTHWORK

2

L0.00

$ 4,000.00

G

L

Earthwork - Lakes Betms d HiTLs

Common excavation ç .32 S 80,000.00

$ 80,000.00

25 cu.gd. $ 70.00 S 250.00

300 tons 4 .40 7,32O-00

H

7

2

MisceTLaneous

Rock excavation

Supplg d pTace sand or
gravel fi77

I

i
¡
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DESTGN DENSITY 7.3 DWELLTNG UNTTS PER ACRE
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DESTGN DENSTTY 10.5 DWELLTNG UNII'S PER ACRE
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Quantitg TabuLation

A. l¡latermain

1,f50' of 70'/sq.ft. @ S9 (1/2 for deve7.)

Lr200' of 8" /sq.ft. @ ç7

f,3f0' of 6"/sg.ft. @ S6

Fittings 3,660' @ ç4/ft.

97 main stops @ $75

97 curb stops & box @ $35

Connective pipe gI @ 25' @ $4.50

*T)TAL

B. Sanitarg Sewer

7,I5O' of 75'/sq,ft. @ $7.50 (7/2 for deve7.)

L,770' of 70'/sq.ft. @ $5.50

75 IíHfdc@

15MHv.f.@70u.f.@$35

97 s;ad.d.Le tees @

97 service cann. 0 25' @ S5

*TOTAL

C. Storm .gewers

840' of 75'/sq.ft. @ 56.50

250t of L8'/sg.ft. @ g9.00

74O' of 24'/sq.ft. @ ç73.00

20 c.T.'s @ 5250

7.3. du/ac

ç 5,775.00

8,400.00

7,860:oo

f4,640.00

I ,365.00

3 ,78 5. 00

J-0t237.50

É 50,862.50

4 ,3I2 .50

9,735.00

5 .00

5,2 50 .00

77 ,37 5 .00

$ 30,672.50

5 ,460 - 00

2 ,2 50 .00

9 ,62 0 .00

5 ,000 .00

i

É

.t



C Continued. . .

70 c.B.'s @ 5325

J0MHfdc@

J-0 MH v.f . @ 8' @ ç35

4 J-ake outfaLl-s @ ç7,000

GI conn. pipe 70 x 72 @ $7

CB conn. pìpe 70 x 15 @ 59.5Q

*TOTAL

Ð. Pavement Cost

(7,770' x 27 i 9) sq.gds. @ ç2.53

CuL-de-sac 24 x 80 x 4 : 9 @ ç2.53

Curb & gutter 4t690' @ ç3.74

Main road. L6' x 7,750 : g @ g2.53

J-2" bare c;ourse 7,027 gds.2 @ 52.44

Aprons, turnouts, etc. 70%

*TOTAL

E. Lak:e Construction Cost

0.48 acres @ 32ê
10

TotaL Construction Cost

Cost per dweTTing unit íJ.77 ,57 3. 50
97 (du)

Land.scape cost (boulevards, sidewalks, 7ight.íng, etc.)

Total serving cost per dweTTing unít

s 3 t250.00

2.8O0.00

4 | O00.00

840.00

I ,42 5.. 00

$to 645.00

$ 70,448.90

2,759.00 .

77 ,540.60 -

51 ,7 24 .00

77 ,J-45.88

$ 52,466.82

ç 5,246.68

$ 57,773.50

É 7,680.00

$ J-77 ,57 3 .50

$ 1,95L.00

$ 7s0.00/du

$ 2,707.00
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Quantitg TabuJ-ation

A'. Watermaín

920' of 7i"/sq.ft. ( 1/2 for deveTopment) @ S9

L,050' of 8"/sq.ft. @ f7

3'770' of 6"/sS.ft. @ ç6

Fittings @ ç4/ft. for 5,680'

J-30 nain stops @ $15

730 curb stop & box @ í35

connectíon pipe L30 @ 9' @ $4.50

*TOTAL

B. Sattitarg Sewets

920' of 75" /sg.ft. (7/2 for deveTo¡trnent) @ f7.50

4,560' of 77"/sg.ft. @ ç5.50 l

44 l,lilfAc@

44MH@7ov.f.@ç35

730 saddTe tees

730 service conn. @ 9' @'$5

. *TOTAL

C. Storm Sewers

I0.5 du/ac

ç 4,740.00

7 r350.00

22 , 260 .00

22 t7 20.00

I ,950 .00

4 , 550.00

5 ,2 65 .00

ç 68,235.00

s 3,450.00

25,080.00

75 ,400.00

5,8 50.00

ç 49,780.00

2,340.00

4,550.00

3 ,7 80.00

9 | 500.00

6 ,J_7 5 .00

390' of

70O' of

420t of

38 G.r .

79 CBt s

12"/sg.ft.

75" /sq.ft.

78" / sq. ft.

@ ç2s0

@ s32s

@$6

@ $6.s0

@çe

.'



c Continued. . . .

GI pipe 22' x J-5' @ S7

CB conn pipe 79' x l-7' @ $9.50

670' of 24"/sq.ft. @ $73

130' of 30'/sg.ft. @ $76

T5MHfac@

J-SMHv.f.@8v.f.@ ç35

4 J-ake outfaTLs @ f7r000

*TOTAL

D. Pavement Cost @ 3" depth

(7,050' x 27' = Sl sg.gds. @ í2.53

(3t600 x L6' z 9) sq.gds. @ 52.53

Curb and gutter 70,220 l.f. @ 93.74

Main road (asphalt) l-6 x 920 @ 92.53
'4

12" base cautse 7LrL85 sg.gds. @ 92.44

Subtotal

Aprons, turnouts, etc. 70%

*TOTAL

Lake Consttuction Cost

0.6.acre Take = 0.6 x 5O0r000 @ 32ê
10

Total- Construction Cost

Cost pet dweTTing unit $27e;660.50
97 (du)

La.ndscape cost (bou7evard.s, Lìghting,, sidewaJ-ks r etc.)

TotaL servic:íng cost per dweTTing unít

t 2 ,370 .00

7t985.50

7 ,930.00

2 ,080 .00

4t20o.00

4 | 000.00

$ 48,850.50

$ 7,969.50

L6 ,192.00.

38 | 222 .80

4,L37.95

27,297.40

93 ,873.65

9,387.36

s 703,795.00

s 9,600.00

$ 279,660.50

$ 2,757.00

s vs0.0o

Ê 2 r907.00

.t

Ê
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Section B Derivation of Open Space and
Service Cost Savings Graphs

Both the servìce cost savÍngs graph and open space sa'vings graph were

derived bg pTotting the service cost and open space savings at the three

net densÍties studied.

For the open space savings graph, the area saved was based on the Design

Densitg Drawings. At.7.3 dweTTing units/acre there were 9J du's occupging a

12.3 acre site while at 70.5 acres there were I37 du's on the same site

This meant that each dweLTing unit occupied approximateTg 12.37 = .735 acres
97

at 7.3 du/ac and l-2.37: ."094 ac,res at 70.5 du/ac. The area requÍred. Íot the
731

total 367 dweL7íng unÍts therefore wouid be 367 x .135 = 49.5 acres at 7.3

du/ac and 367 x -094 = 34.5 acres at 70.5 du,/acre. The totaT net deveLopable

areá. (as derived from site measurement) fot this sjte js 82.5 acres. Thetefore

there are approximatelg 82.5 - 49.5:32.6 acres of additÍonaL open space at

7.3 du/ac and.8.25 - 34.5:47.8 acres of additìonal open space at 7O.5 du/ac.

There ate aTso no acres of additionaT open space at the conventionaT densitg

of 4.3 du/ac.

When these three ¡nints are pTotted on a graph combining densitg and area, the

tesultant line is a curve. Ang ¡nÍnt on this 7íne represents the dìfference

in open space .area between the conventional densítg and the ptoposed net

densitg. The "service cost and open space savings" Table lists, undet the

Open Space Savings coTumn, the open space savings at each net densitg between

4.3 and 70.5 du/ac.

The service cost savings graph was derived bg pTotting the three servìce

cost, poinËs at 4.3 duy'acr 7.3 du/ac and f0.5 du/ac anòt joining themwitha

curved Line. From this Tine service cost fot ang net densitg between 4.3 and

7O.5 du/ac could be pzojected and subtracted from the base service cost of

i
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ç4,564 at xhe conventionaT densitg of 4.3 du/ac to give the approximate

service cost savings. The service cost and setvice cost savÍngs fot this

site are projected at the various densities on the "servic'e Cost and Open

space savings,, Tab7e. This tabTe LisÈs aJ-I the service Cost, setvice cost

savings, totaL savíngs fot 367 dwelTing units and, the doTlats pet acre for

open space and recreation deveTopment. This last categotg tepresents the

total savings for Xhe entire site ot 367 dweTTing units at a net densitg

divideit bg the total open space ar:ea at that' net densítg' This sum ìs heTpfuT

in predictíng the amount of moneg that a deveToper wi77 have available to

spend on open space and. tecreation deveTopment and is perhaps the firTt'

leveT at whích the feasibí7ítg or a c.o.R.D. deveTopment can be assessed'

Both open space and setvice cost savíngs predicteit ín thís format were the

basis for mang of the other computations. It ìs recognized that these figutes,

especiaTTg service costs, ate apploxÍmatìons and ,therefote can have gteat

bearings on other elements of the C.O.R.D. ptoposaT. Howevet, it is feTt

that the princìp7e ís vatid as other studjes have confirmed this apptoximate

range of serviæ cost sauings. Futther experience bg engineeÎs in'estimaXing

service costs ín thís intetmed.íate densitg tange wil-t aLlow mote accurate

predictions to be deveLoped in the future.
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Appendix 6 Case Studg AppLication

Section A Site Inventorg and AnaTgsÍs Maps

Section B C.O.R.D. Alternative DerivatÍon

Section C Recreation and Open Space Amenitg Package
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Appendix 6

Section A

Case Studg AppTìcatìon

Site Inventorg and Ana|g.sis Maps

Thete are three sÍte ínventorg maps, three anaTgsis maps and two detaiTed

dàsign maps whích demonstrate the C.O.R.Ð. aTternative proposal as appTÍed to

this site. FolJ-owing Ís a Tisting and description of each map.

7. Vegetatìon and SoÍ7s (see nap 7)

The site is predomÍnantlg unvegetated.- At present, its prinarg cover

being agricuTtural crops. There ate also 19 actes of aspen 20-30, in

height, 3 acres of Burr oak and aspen mixed and approximateTg 34 actes of

exotic and natÌve grassTand. Thete js a-Z.so a smaTL wetl-and area or slough
' in the northeast corner of the site, a resuLt of drainage being inpeded

bg the raí7wag embankment. Soils on the site are uniform throughout,

consisting of 78" topsoiT undertaken bg Tacustrine deposits as js tgpicaT

of the entire region.

2. Topographg,Ðraìnage and Ownership

The to¡ngraphg of t¡e site is virtuaTTg flat with approximatelg two feet

of to¡ngraphíc dìfference over the ent,ìre site. The site js poorJg d.rainecl ,

water draÍning to tw9 or three s7ìghtLg l-ower s¡rots or is intercepted bg

several oLd toad. ditches that bisect the site or run aTong Íts peripherg.

This site fa77s wÍthin aLn area of the citg which is desi gnated. for starm water

. management bg the use of hoJ-ding ponds. The presence of the Lot L6 drain

neatbg makes tlris a most economical aJ-ternative to und,erground conduit.

The site is cutrentlg owned bg Lwo deveTopment f irms, euaTico and I,Ietro¡niitan

Ptopetties who are ínterested in d.eveToping single famiTg d.etached. housing

ovet the ent,ire area.
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3. Urban Context

The site ís primarìL7 agricultural in nature with varÍous existìng ot

proposed urban uses surrounding Ít. On the west and south sìde the Waverlg

Heights BÍson Dríve exptesswag provides dÍrect access for high TeveJ-s of

universitg bund traffic. To the east is the C.N. mainTíne to the south

whích mag at a future date also become a rapid transit, Tink to the down-

town core. On the notth side of the sìte, a segment of ti" inner citg

beTtwag ís to be buiTt tgìng the areas of the citg east of the Red River

wìth those on the west.

To the north of this proposed beltwag Ís the 7ot 76 draín, a Tatge dítch

draìning ovet 30 square miTes of adjacent agrícuJtural land to the Red

Rjver. WÍthin.thÍs corridor there is afso a major hgdro substation.

The area directlg east of the site adjacent to the raiTwag Tine is the

onTg Ínterisivelg urbanized, area at this time., Five and six storg apartment

buiTdings, pTus an area.of large acreage 7ots, are the predominant housing

mix. Further east is Penbína Highwag, a major north-iouth thoroughfare

of the southwest sectÍon of Vlìnnipeg. It is characterÍzed bg hìgh densitg

housíng, commercial strip tgpe deveTopment and a major hospital faciTitg.

DeveTopment Constrajnts

The deveTopment consttaints map Locates the various constrainÍng factors for

development on and. adjacent to the sjte.

The major roadwags and raí7 Tine that surround Èåis sjte on aJl fout sides

al:e a major constraint to deveTopment. IVot onTg d.o theg create negatìve

effects for resÍdential deveTopmenÉs such as noise, air and yisuaJ, poTTution,

but theg also LimÍt the number of access points to the site. Buffers in

the form of earth berms wi77 be requìred to mínimize the negative effects

4
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5

of road and TaiTwag. The exìsting treed areas form a thìrd constraìnt to

deveTopment as it is the intent of thìs st:udg to conserve these areas where-

ever possÍb7e. These areas wi77 help form the basic structute of an open

space sgstem.

The poorlg draìned soils and fLat topographg of thÍs site are othet inçrtt-

ant constraints to devefopment of this Land. A carefuL plan of storm watet

management must be utiTized'to control- and direct runoff from the det)eToped

areas during peak storm peziods. The cÍtg has determined that storm

water shatl be managed through the use of holding ponds for this site. The

Take configuration shown Ís the design agreed upnn bg the Cítg of Winnipeg

Waste and l,laterworks PTant and engineering consultants. These fakes wÍ7I

define the minìmum area for the purposes of this studg.

ConeptuaT Plan

The conceptual plan ÍTTustrates the propnsed deveTopment pTan utiTizing

the C.O.R.D. alternative- Thtee access ¡nínts ate used to connect the'.:,

major colfectors with the adjacent roadwags. Access off of these caLL

is in the form of TocaL coLlectors which distribute traffìc throughout

the residentìal areas.

'': ¡i'
eqëòrs

The artificial Take areas utíLized as storm watet hoLdìng ponds are dìrectlg

connected and cambine with the treed areas to form the open space network

for the entjre communitg.

SchooTs, commercìaL and multi-famiTg housíng sites are l-ocated adjacent to

these open space Tinl<s and combìne with other recreation Lr.ses to create

activitg nodes aTong its Tength. lhe schools and major recreation center

ate also Tocated at the center of the deveTopment encompassíng as much of

the user ¡npuJatÍon within walking distance as ¡nssible.
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6 utiTitg Network

The utiTitg network conceptuaTTg itTustrates the methods of providing

servÍcíng within the.deveTopment. Storm trunks are eithet Ín the fotm of

smalT size cond.uits or Tandscaped open drainage swaiTs wherevet ¡nssib7e.

Both wiTI fol-kow pro¡nsed roadwags .or easements and emptg ditectlg into

the storm water holding ¡nnds. ?åis ín turn empties into the lot 76 dtain

and from there into the Red River.

The maj.or watet Tine as shown ìs a trunk line that Toops through the site to

maintaÍn pressure. Laterals off of the trunk wi77 aLso run down toad

rÍghts-of-wag or easements às required, exiting at the northeast cotnet

of the site.

The sanitarg trunk foTTows the major coTTectots for the most part,

deviating whete necessarg fot reasons of effìciencg. Lesser Lines wi77
'.: .- 

.

fofl-ow the' same routes as stotm J-ines where pnssibLe so that the same

i

iil

t,

i-{f,îx'
'r{-ìÆi..:.-.

r.,+"
i5'EP

7

grades and easements mag be utiTized.

Power, cabLe T.V. and gas wiTl be undergtound utíTizing the pro¡nsed

easements and roadwags as reguited.

C.O.R.D. Alternative MaP

The C.O.R.D. aiternative map. demonstrates.the elements of the C.O.R.D.

aLternative pro¡nsal (see Chapter 7 e 8). The resid.ential aueas aze

deveToped at a higher densitg (7.0 du/acre) so that existìng treed areas

are conserved and open spa.ce Tinks deveToped. Schoofs, a coïÌmunitg centert

muTtÍ-famí7g housing and sbres are Tocated to functíon as part of this

open space network as weTl as flom a vehicular- access ¡nint of view.

Additional recreation faciTities such as tennis coutts, picnic areast totTots,
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7

and Landscaped parkland, etc. are deveToped adjacent to the artifìciaL

Lakes, in the treed areas and aTong the open space Línks. These faciTÍties

are over and above those provided bg the Citg of Winnipeg's Parks and

Recreation Department and are paid for entirelg bg the deveToper from

service cost savings incurred bg tJ:e use of clustet housing at hìgh

densities.

FoTTowing is a J.ist of various,design and deveTopment, criteria utí7ized

in the appTicatíon of the C.O.R.D. aLternative:

Housing

- sÍng7e famiTg detached housing, 71700 - 7r5O0 sq.ft. average

- average Lot size 31500 sq.ft

- parking minimum 20O7"

- ident,ítg, privacA and convenience and convenience for each house

(see chap.ter 2)

- utiLize cluster of housing organizution

- colTector toads 40', Tocal col-lector roads 25t , TocaJ- L8'

- cu7 de sacs, 700 radius 750' maximum Tength with secondarg access

Open Space and Recreation

- deveTopment of an open space netwotk that avoids pedestrian vehicular

confTícts where ¡nssibhe.

- open space areas act as tinks conencting vatious Tand use's within

the communitg

- deveTopment of extensive forms of recreatìon such as hiking and bike

ttaiTs, picnickÍng, canoeìng, etc.

- organization of communitg around appropriate open space feature

j

2
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3 Other Land llses (ComnerciaT, ÌuIuLti'famìIg, Institutional)

- maintaín proposed acteages of othet Tand uses as proçnsed in the

conventÍonal suM.ivisìon pTan or requÍred'bg cÍtg standard.s

- maintain where ¡nssibTe optimum distances to schooTs, etc.

DeveTopment

- strive for efficiencg of Tagout in housìng services, gtc.

- minimal disruption of naturaT site leatures

- maintain total 7ot gield ovet 98 acre site as in a conventional-

deveTopment

- assume engineering size and Location fot holding pond d.esign as minimum

alfowabLe (the same as for a conventional deveTopment,)

- *maintain the d.eveTopet's responsibiTitg as fat as cost sharing and Tevel

of servicìng Ís concerned.

- maintaìn the Citg of Wínnipeg's responsibiTitg in relation to the above

DetaiL Housíng Area

The detailed housing area map iTlustrates a tgpíca7 area of the C.O.R.D.

Alternative ptoposaT. Shown in detaiT are the housing units, fenced

private open space, the house's teTationship to tLat space and. car access

to each housing site. .ft js assumed that each housing unit is specificaTTg

designed. to reTate to íts specific site (i-e., houses are designed so that

rooms do not Took out ovet othet pæp7e's ptivate open space, etc.). It

* FlexibiTitg of existing controLs regarding setbacks, sidegards, and other
deveTopment controLs are assumed as part of the innovative nature of this
deveTopment.

4
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ìs felt that, witit this provisÍon, these housing unjts can be more ptivate

than the ttaditional house J-ot arrlangement. The road sgstem iTLustrates

the principle of utitizing various sìzes and scales of street to handle

vatious intensities of ttaffic. The Local coTTectot accommodates

vehicular traffÍc from l-ocaL roads and.the housing backing onto it.

pedestrian circuLation occurs on sidewalks aTong this level of toadwag.

The Tocal stteet functions as both a pedesttian and vehicular toadwag

with conflicts minímized. due to the Timited number and low speed of

vehicfes using it.

Access for both pedestrianà a4d eme'Tgencg vehicTes, snow cTeating, gatbage

col-7ectíon, etc. is províded at the ends of these streets where necessalg.

Visitor parking is accommodated in drívewags, parking bags or Íslands in

the niddle of the turnabuts-

Servicing occurs undet roadwags, in access areas and aTong easements.

A77 roadwags, bouTevard areas and turnabouts are Tandscaped at a LeveT

consistent with current citg ¡n7ìcg and. in a form which emphasizes the

urban form of this housíng.

AII the additionaL public open space areas, ìncl-uding the storm drainage

swaiTs and Take shores ate landscaped mote intensivelg but with Tess

structure to create a hìgh|g desítabhe park-7ike atmosphere-



Appendix 6 C.o.R.D. ALternative DetaiTs

Section B

Summarg of C.O.R.D. ALternatìve Steps from Chapter I

Step One

Steps Involved in DetetmÍning Numbet of DweTTing -Ilnits
and Service Costs in ConventionaT DeveTopments

7. Ðetermine Total Síte Atea (Gross Area)

2. CalcuLate Total Lake Area needed to service stotm drainage tequirements

of site. (see ApPendix 2 Section C)

3. Subtract Lake area from Total Site Area to arrive at ¡Ve'w Gtoss Area.

4. Cal-culate Net DeveTopment Area from citg Avetage Densities bg Zoning

. Distticts chart. Use New Gross ATea. (see Appendix B Section C)

5. CalcuTate open s¡nce area based on citg reguitements of percent dedication

of gross A,rea (does not include Take atea)

6. tlsing Average Densitg chart bg Zoning District, caTcuTate number of

dwelTing units that night be d.eveToped on site of conventionaL deveTop-

ment. This gives a maximum number of dweLling units that could possiblg

be d.eveloped. on the site undet conventional development pracxices-

7. Estimate service cost bg nuTtipTging 7ínear foot/acre of toadwag bg

ìmprovement cost ot bg referring to setvice cost gtaph (see Appendix 5) -

Step Two

Sùeps Involved in Ðetermíning Minimum Design
Densitg in C.O.R.D. Alternative

L. Defíne and caTculate area of aII natutal site features that are desírable

to saye. This ìnvoTves a quaTìtative measurement bsed on environmental



l
assess¡ne¡lt of site features, ì.e.¡ wbat features are unÍque or worth

saving in compatison to surcounding areas

CalcuLate New Net DeveTopment Area bg subtracting area.of natural site

features from estimated. net Are,a Ín stage I, step 4.

CaTculated Net Densitg with this smaLJ-er area, assuming the pre'rdicted

number of dweTLing units on site from stage 7. This gives the mjnimum

aLl-owable densitg on the sjte.

Detetmine predicted service cost ftom cost/densitg graph to detetmine

totaL savings over entire development (see AppendÍx 5) -

Step Three

,Steps InvoLved in Determining Specific
Design Densitg of C.O.R.D. ATternative

7- Erom open space savings graph (Appendix 5) d.etetmine open spa.,e area

saved. at design densitg projected in step 2.

2 - CaTcuLate dol"l^ars per acre .of open space d.eveTopment bg dividing total

amount saved on service costs for the entire site bg open space area

saved. This gives the minimum amount of moneg avaiLabLe for open space

deveTopment per acre of open space area at that d.esign density.

3. Compare the doTTars per acre.at various densities for open space and.

tecreation deveTopment (service cost savìngs for the sjte divided bg total

open space atea) against the desired program of open space and recreation

deveTopment to determine the d.esired net d.ensÍtg of development.

2
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Appendix 6

Section C

Recreation and Open Space DeveTopment

7. PROPOSEÐ CTTY OF VTTNNTPEG CAPTTAL PROJECTS

EOR WAVERLY,'HETGHTS LAKESTDE VTLLAGE

D

7975 Budget

TotaL - ç655,O00

Conmunitg Centte - ChanceTTot Drive

CLubhouse - 8,074 sq. ft. @ 543.00 + 75% $492t000

Rooms Required: :

7. Sjx dressing tooms: size 72' x 20t each

DtessÍng rooms to include benches and coat'hooks. IIaTTwag ot passage-

wag to service dressíng rooms should be of a minímum width of 5'.

Washrooms to be provided to service dressing room area onlg, but not

necessarg for each dressing room. ShouLd be maLe and femaTe washrooms.

Need for six dressing rooms based on expanded hockeg programs reguiring

at Teast four and sometime.s síx rooms, in addition to a requiremenX for

maLe and female dressÍng rooms for indoor activities such as ad*ft

phgsicaL fitness programs.

PubLic Skate Change Area: size 20' x 40

Benches to be provided. þlashrooms to be provided to service pubTÍc

skate area on7g.

,I4ultiputpose 
Room:'síze 20t ::x 20'

To service' unorganized. games such as table tennis, in additian to

meetìngs, etc.

4. Office ot Cont,tol Area: sìze 12, x 20,

2
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5 Canteen Area: size 12' x 20'

Canteen storage area to include tefrigerator, stove, shelves, cupboards

and 3 compartment sink.

6. Canteen Storage ATea: síze f2' x 12'

'Canteen storage area to incLud.e sheTves, and be adjacent to canteen

proper.

Recreation HaTL: size 50t x 60' - ceiTíng height oÍ 18 feet

fnsuTáted. CeiTing. Washrooms to be provided. to setvice tecreation

haIT on|g, to accommodate socÍa7 activitíes with Tiquor permits.

Storage room off haTf fot tables, chaits, etc-

MuTtipurpose Room - adjacent to recreation ha77: síze 20' x 20'

To setvice cuLturat activities and. also serve as a cloak room fot the

ha77.

Ice Equipment and TooT Stotage Area: size 12' x 20'. To ínclude wotk

benches and. shelves and Taundrg sink. To include a direct outside

enttance with doots wide enough to permit enttg of snow bTowers,

lawn mowets, etc.

70. Mechanical room or roomst separate from other tooms-

71. Three Storage Rooms fot spotts and. progtam equipment: size L6' x 20' each

Rooms to include sheLves and racks

Genetal Comments

Erictìon pì7e floor.

A77 wa77s and partitions sha77 be of concaete bLock, ínsulated.

ALl exteriot waLTs sha77 be waterproofed.

7
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I
Doors and doot frames sha77 be metal-

Water supplg shall be 2".

A77 Tight.s shall be recessed with proper guard,s.

The recreation ha77 should be segregated from the remaining activìtg areas

of the buiTding, pernitting the remaind.er of t.he buiTd.ing to be Tocked of f

during sociaT's wíth Tiquor, so that other actívìties can sti77 use the

buiTding.

The building should be designed to a77ow for minimum supervision of a77 areas

of the buiTding.

t¡ündows should be kept at a bare minÍmum and eliminated if possibTe.

Íf theg are required theg shouLd be high above ground.

FTooring

AspIaIt planking or equíval-ent. for the fol-Towing areas:

a. Dressing rooms and its washrooms and hallwag

b. skate change area and its washrooms

c. three storage rooms

I/8" vingl asbestos tiles for the foTTowing a-reas:

a. recteation ha77

b. cToak room

c. office

d- canteen and storage area

The ice equipment and mechanicaT room to have a painted concrete fLoot.

Public address sgstem to .be instalTed.

Drinking fountain in skate change area.

Ad.eguate fToor dtaíns.

it
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Ho Pens (2) Ê28 t000

- 35' x 200'

- Adequate Tightíng

- Shal-e base

- Drainage

Parkinq Lot I 7 t000

- Accommodate 25-30 cats

- Asphalt preferred

- Ðraìnage

- Fenced

Tennis Courts (3) f20' x 705' ç15,000

- AsphaTt

- Fenced

- Drainage

- Length to run North and South

r-a.ndscaping ç901000 + 15%

- Area to be grassed

- Tîees and shrubs planted to camouflage hockeV pens and patking Lot

- Also some cost-sharÍng of athTetíc fiehd.s with schoof boatd (see attached

site pTan)

CAPTTAL PROJECTS

J-976 nudgèt

TotaT - $760,000

Grade and. J-and.scape 75 acre park sìte, instaTT soccer neËs, basebaTT diamond

and. tot 7ot equiPment.

i
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2 The recreation and open space amenÍties.suggested for thìs deveTopment

were chosen because of their 7ow cost and J-ow maintenance nature (see

Appendix 7 Sectìon A). Theg wete also chosen because Ít was feLt that

theg couTd best augment the tgpes of recreation faciLities alreadg being

suppTÍed bg the Citg of Winnipeg's Parks and Recreation Department (see

Patt 7 of this section). TotTots, tennis courtst traiTs and Tandscaped

parks and picnic areas in naturaT surtoundings ot adjacent to Takes were

aI7 activìties that are inadeguate or totaTTg absent in todag's deveTop-

ments. other faciTities such as toad and Take und.etpasses, canoe d.ocks,

Take fountain and additionaT Take ar:ea are a77 required to assute the

propet function and continuitg of the open sp¡,ce network, and enhance its

desirabiTitg.
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